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Ekven Are Selected

Increase Shown

For Kellogg Course

Henry W. Streur, Commissioned as

Grand Haven, Dec. 10— L. ft.
Arnold, Ottawa county agricult- Captain, to
In
Sales
ural agent, has sent word to six
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Vos
boys and five girls to expect deCommissioned a captain in the
and Mrs. Osborne R. Vos, 97 West
tailed instructionssoon in regard U. S. army ordnance,Henry W.
19th St., received*
telegram
to the eight-\^eek Kellogg course Streur, 113 West 17th St., local
C. of
for which they were selected as automobile dealer, plans to leave
today from the war department
candidates.
in Washington,D.C., advising
Holland today for the AberThe candidates are Emma Lou deen, Md., proving grounds where
them that their son and husband,
Nearly 1 1 Thousand in
School Board Asked to
Andrews, route 2, Ooopersville, he will receive30 days' training.
Second Lieut. Osborne R. Vos,
Holland; Hodsonville
' Determine Sentiment
Lots H. Baker. Cynthia Mae DalFrom there he will be sent to
had been seriously wounded in
man and Glenna Looman. all of Texas to assume command of an
action.
’
Also
Has
High
Total
On Supervised Dances
route 2, Holland; Carolyn Meiste, ordnance company. For the time
The government telegram reads
14 East 2Lst St., Holland, Wilma being, Mrs. Streur and their four
. Sales of U.S. war savings bonds
Youth welfare in Holland was as follows: "Deeply regret to inPeterson, route 1. Nunlca; George children, Willis, Charlene,Leon
considered by the board of direc- form you reports from Southwest
’d
in Holland on Monday, Dec. 7,
Schwartz, route 1, Casnovla, Rob- and Harven, will continue their
tors of the Holland Chamber of Pacific area states your son, Secthe anniversarydate of the at- ert Wolfe, route 2, Grand Hav- residence In Holland.
Commerce at its monthly meeting ond Lieut. Osborne R. Vos, infanCapt. Streur Is the proprietor
tack on Pearl Harbor, have been en, Robert Vande Bunte, route
Tuesday night in .the Dutch Mill try, was seriously wounded in
'
2, Hudsonville, and Dean Ham- of the Ottawa Auto Sales, 12 West
increased
another
$1,425
as
bonds
restaurant.
action Nov. 25. Other reports will
Seventh
St.,
and
Dave
VerBurg
is
bleton,
route
2,
Coopersville.
An hour's discussionwas culmin- be forwardedwhen received."
purchased from the Ottawa CounThese scholarships are free to taking charge of the business.
at by the unanimous adoption of
Lieut. Vos joined the national
ty Building and Loan association the candidate as the Kellogg
Capt. Streur has had three
a resolution“that the board of diguards more than three years
on that date were unintentionally foundation pays all expends. Ag- years of previous military service
rectors of the Chamber of Comago and left with his company in
ricultureand home economics "'ill fr°m 1921-24 at which time he was
merce send a communication to
omitted from a story in Tuesday's
October, 1940, for training in
he taught and the course is to stationed in the Hawaiian islands.
the board of education recommendSentinel.
fit young people to become bet- From 1925 until 19.34, he was eming that all available facilities be Louisiana. He was stationed for
ployed at the former Wolverine
This increases the total sales in
utilized for the wholesome enter- some time in Australia.
garage and in 1934 he organized
Latest reports revealed he had
tainment of the youth of the city
Holland for that date to $10,643.Capt. Henry W. Streur
the Ottawa Auto Sales.
and the board of education be re- been transferred to New Guinea.
75. To all bonds purchased on
For
the
past
two
years,
he
has
Vos
received
his
commission
last
quested to take steps to determine
In September,he joined the
Second Lieut. Oaborne R. Vos
that date was attached a special
served on the board of directors Holland squadronof the civil air
the sentiment of the public to- September.
commemorative"Pearl Harbor"
of the Holland Kiwanis club. He is
wards supervised dancing in our
patrol.He took flying lessons and
stamp which was furnished by the
a member of Fourteenth Street recently made his solo flight. He
public schools.”
Contest
Is
Ottawa
County
Building
and
Loan
Christian Reformed church.
Christmas Food Basket
There was quite a unanimous
has had 14 hours of flying.
association.This apecial stamp is
opinion among the directors that
Exchange Opened Here
to be attachedto all bonds purthe youth problem Is not being givConservation of Items
Brother of J. Frank
Mrs.
R.
F.
Keeler,
81
East
chased during December.
* en the serious considerationof the
Vital to War Prompt
Ninth St., Is again conducting the
Henry Ketel, chairman of the
people it deserves. Many incidents
Duffy Dies in Chicago
Blaze
Christmas food basket exchange payroll savings committee,states
were brought out. showing the
Decision
in Holland
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Frank
Duffy,
for the Council of Social Agencies encouraging reports have been relack of facilities where the youth
and all organizatioas which are ceived from some of the commit- The Holland Junior Chamber of 65 West 12th St., left Wednesday
could gather under proper cha|>Principal Address of
noon for Chicago after receiving
Side
eronage for wholesome enter! ainplanning to distributebaskets to tee members who are putting
needy families during the coming forth a special effort to top the Commerce today announced Ihe word of the death of Mr. Duffy's
itent.
Impressive Services
It was pointed out that Holland
holiday season should file their 10 per cent in the sale of war discontinuationof the annual brother, Matthew A. Duffy. 4325
Firemen Fight Flames
Given by Dr. Mulder
Gladys Ave., Tuesday night.
was sadly negligent in this particlist of names with her as soon as savings bonds in all the industries Christmas home lighting contest
Mr.
Duffy
was
the
son
of
the
ular venture. Discussions are said
on a salary allotment plan.
One Hour; Police Dog
which for the past two seasons
At impressive services held possible.
late Frank .and Mary Morris
to have been somewhat "heated.”
“The Donnelly-Kelly Glass Co.
The exchange was formed sevFrank
In other business, directors ac- last Thursday in First Reform- eral years ago to prevent dupli- has gone over to top and the has been sponsored by the JCC Dnffey. Besides
Is Killed by Smoke
cepted a report from its ways ed church, the Rev. Bastian Kruit- cation of baskets to some fam- workers are to be congratulated in cooperation with the board of Duffy, he is survived by two broand means cofnmittee which reThe home of A. Ralph Van
thers, Gene A. and Joseph A.; and
hof was installed as pastor of ilies while others went without for their generous and cheerful public works.
commended that the board authtwo
sisters,
Mrs.
Kathryn
M.
Raalte,
route 4, Holland, a short
The contest was abandoned to
that church. The Rev Gerrit Tys- food donations to assure all needy response.
orize the secretary-manager to call
Cross and Miss Marie Duffy.
distance west of the Holland Furpersons a Christmas dinner,
“I
hope
all
the
committeemen
conserve materialsused in disa meeting of the civic and public se, stated clerk of the classis of
Funeral services will be held
will be in position to report on all
nace Co. plant No. 4 on the
activities of the Chamber of Com- Holland, presided.
plays of this type that are vital Friday at 9 a m. from St. Mel's
the industries assigned to them
merce and common councilto conNorth
side, was damaged conto the war effort. Also prizes of church with burial in Mount CarThe services opened with the
durjrvg the coming week,” Mr.
sider planning a community buildthe nature usually awarded are mel cemetery.
siderably by fire which was disprocessional hymn, "All Hail the
Ketel said.
ing and make a preliminary report
no longer available.
Power of Jesuf?1 Name," Coronacovered about 3:45 a.m. WednesHudsonville,
Dec.
10—
E.
E.
to the board for further deterAlthough the contest is being
tion, by the church choir under
day.
Hubbard, Hudsonville postmaster,
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Nine local selectees were accepted for induction into the U.S.
army at Kalamazooearlier last
week and will leave Holland Saturday, Dec. 12. for Fort Custer,
the local selective service board
reports.

today reported that sales of war
savings bonds at the Hudsonville
post office on Dec. 7, the first anniversary of the attack on Pearl
harbor, amouted to $2,737.50 in
which 40 bonds were sold.
This does not include sales at
the Hudsonville State bank but
sales there were reported to have
been about $500. The Hudsonville

Two Fined

Mouw

The committee reported having
• met recently to discuss the postwar needs and its problems in
Holland.
"We are aware that the future
is unpredictable but that Is not of
sufficient reason to ignore the consideration of a situation that we
cannot escape and which some day
we will have to face. Our first and
foremost job we have now is to
win the war but thfit does not exclude or make it improper to talk
now of the future."
The committee pointed out that
a year ago the Chamber of Commerce went on record as favoring
the buildingof a community building. band stand and grandstand at
Riverview park but all were "sidetracked for the duration."
"We are still not ready to start
any one of these projects but the
committee feels that we may do
some wishful thinking about these
Rev. Bastian Kruithof
things we hope for in the future
I and that we should begin to make the direction of Miss Trixie
plans for one of these projects that Moore. Selected passages of scripwe consider the most important ture were read and prayer was

iM wm

timued for the duration,
the JCC urged former contestants
ami others who have lighting
equipment to arrange their outdoor displays this season.
discon

Many

Mobile Unit of Stott
Will Be Stationed in

Holland Three Days
Grand Haven, Dec. 10-The modepartment of health will be In Holland Dec. 16, 17 and 18 at the old
bile x-ray unit of the Michigan

hospitalannex at the rear of

The

Netherlands museum, 12th St. and
Central Ave. Appointmentsmay be

made with the Ottawa county
health department or the family
physician for an x-ray examination
of anyone who is in need of this
service.
TTiis unit Is used to take x-rays
of the lungs to determine the presence of tuberculosis., It will be in
Grand Haven Dec. 14 and 15.
In preparation for the x-ray
clinic,

the health department

.

Is

giving tuberculin teats to the upper high school grades and those
who react to the test will be given
a free x-ray examination. Teachers also have been Invitedto come
in for a free x-ray examination.
Students at Hope college,
land, are to be given Dec. 18
such examinations.
During the last visit in Ottawa
county, 1,045 x-rays were taken of
persons who were employedin factories in Holland and Grand Haven. Of the total number of 1,378
x-rays, eight presented definite
chest findings and two had to be

Hoi-

for

hospitalized.

Patients were not aware that
they had tuberculoais because it
was In such an early form that no

symptoms were present. The xrays showed early tuberuclosis
and It is expected that a short pei^
k>d of hospitalizationwill arrest
this condition.
The blaze started on the base- The x-ray examinationis conment near the chimney. Its origin sidered the most efficient method
was not determined, the Ottawa of discovering early cases of tubcounty sheriff'sdepartment re- erculosis.
ported. Mr. Van Raalte discovered
the fire when he was awakened De
Probation
George E. Becker, 83, 195 East by the smoke.

Death Claims

George Becker

beautifuland unique outdoor arrangements were entered
in last year's contest and the Jay17tti St., died at 12:15 p.m. today
cee.s feel they should be used
again this year to keep alive the at his home after a lingeringillspiritj so prevalent in Holland ness of complications.
durfng the holidays.
He had been a resident of HolIt should be remembered,howland for the past 27 years. He
ever, that arrangementsmust be
was born Aug 2. 1859, in Van
made to turn out all lights on
Buren county to Mr. and Mrs.
outdoor displays quickly in event
Stephen Becker.
of a blackout.
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
Cora Becker, three daughters,

Weerd

A large police dog in the base- For Recklese Drivmf •
ment of the home was smothered Raleigh O. De Weerd, 54, 231
to death by the smoke. Deputy East 16th St, pleaded guilty to
The group has been Instructed post office sold $300 in bonds Satsheriffs carried the dog outside a charge of reckless driving on
to report at the selective service- urday, Dec. 5, and $600 in bonds
arraignment on Wednesday before
but it was already dead.
board's headquartersat noon on Dec. 8 "so our Pearl harbor sales
Asleep in the home were Mr. Municipal Judge Raymond L.
that date and will leave by bus were not 'saved up.’ Even so we
were a little disappointed as we
and Mrs Van Raalte and their Smith and was placed on probaat 12:40 p.m.
son. The family was forced to flee tion for one year.
Haro'd J. Allen, 191 West 16th had expected more on Dec. 7.”
Originally charged with drunkMr. Hubbard reported bond
from the smoke filled home.
St., will be the leader. The others
Holland firemen responded to en driving. De Weerd had stood
are Benjamin Keen. 139 East 16th sales in November at the post
an alarm and remained on the mute on a previous arraignment
St., Herman De Vries, Jr., 23 office amounted to $9,000 and a
total of $78,785.50for the year fol- Probations of Two Men
Mrs.
Pearl
Strong
of
Almena,
scene about an hour. They used and the court entered a plea of
West Seventh St.. John G. Stam.
not guilty.Municipal Judge Raylowing Pearl Harbor day last year
Mich.,
Mrs.
Mabel
Armstrong,
water from the booster tank and
158 College Ave., Marienus J.
mond L. Smith said the charge
Are Continued by Court
"We
hope
and
expect
to
sell
Grand Haven. Mrs. Myrtle Clark, chemicals to bring the flames
Geertman. 146 Fairbanks Ave.,
was changed to reckless driving
Grand Haven. Dec. 10 (Special) Glenn: one son. Delbert Becker of under control.
more
this month than last and
Harold Kimber, 109 West 19th
more the coming year than in the —Judge Frtxl T. Miles of Ottawa Morley, Mich.. 26 grandchildren, The fire spread to a clothes on the court's own motion over
St., Bernard Melste, 14 East 21st
the protest of the chief of police
past. The rural carriers of this circuit court has continued the
24 great -grandchildren.
closet but was brought under because De Weerd is engaged in
St.. Henry W. Posthumus. Box
office have done a very fine job probation of Wayne DoWent. 20,
Funeral services will be held control by firemen w-ho crawled defense work and needs his driv108, Holland. Gerrit H. Swteringa,
in selling to rural patrons and each and Matthew Timmcr, 39. former
Saturday at 2 p.m from the Dyk- to the closet on their stomachs er’s license.
120 East 19th St.
employe is a personal salesmanfor Hudsonville residents,when they
Terms of the court’s probation
Uncle Sam.”
appeared in court for violations stra funeral chapel, with Capt. to escape the dense smoke.
Herbert Jensen of the Salvation
The Van Raalte family was re- are that he pay a $100 fine and
of their previous probations.
so that when the war ends and offered by the Rev. Marion do
The probations wore continued army officiating.Place of bunal ported by a deputy sheriff as costs of $9.15 and to leave all
our boys return we will be all set Voider, pastor of Hope Reformed
Baby Passes
for
having lost their clothing when intoxicating liquor alone. If he
on condition that they pay $47.50 has not been decided.
to go places."
church.
the fire spread there. The house- fails to carry out the latter prowithin
one
month.
In
DeWents
This committee to whom was
Away
in
Hospital
Here
The main address, ‘The Church
hold
furnishings also were badly vision, the driver’slicense will be
case,
$6.50
of
this
represents
exreferred the matter of finding a for Our Day." was given by Dr.
Norman Jay. Infant son of Mr
damaged by the smoke and Mr. suspended for 90 days, Judge
suitable place for the holding of
penses
incurred in bringing him
Bernard Mulder of Grand Rapids,
and Mrs. Gerrit Mouw, route 4, from Rock lord and the balance of G.H.
Van Raalte is said to have Smith warned.
the organization'sannual banquet
editor of the Intelligencer-LeadThe charge results from an
Holland, born Saturday in Hol- $41 w arrears in previous court
reported it was unable to find a
carried
some insuranceon the
Grand
Haven,
Dec.
10
(Special)
er. Dr Mulder likened the
automobile
accident which occurlass.
place that would take care of the
costs.
In
Timmcr'
s
case,
$4.50
rechurch of today to a small island —Miss Thelma Modeen, 33. Mus- land hospital,died there at 1:45
red last Nov. 19 at 16th St. and
members and their guests. The
presents expenses for bringing Dies
a.m.
Monday.
he once saw in the Gulf of Mexi- kegon pleaded guilty to a charge
Central Ave. involving cars driven
committee,however, agreed there co. When all the waters surroundHe is survived by the parents, him from Grand Rapids and the
of driving while intoxicatedwhen
he De Weerd and Dick Smallenshould be an annual meeting of its
$43 is arrears of his court costs.
one
brother,
Gordon
Mouw;
and
Grand
Haven.
Doc.
10
Special)
ing the Island, which was a bird arraigned before JusticeGeorge V.
burg, 48, 297 East 12th St
members, without a banquet, givsanctuary, wore rough and troub- Hoffer Monday and was sentenced the grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
- Funeral services for Charles
ing its membership reports of the
led and threatening, one bright to pay a $50 fine, costs of $7.65 Dick Mouw and Henry Klompar- Venison Dinner Result
Vanden Bosch. 65. a clothing merwork that has been done by the
chant here for 48 years, who duxi
Former Holland Man
shaft of sunlight shone on this and serve five days in the county ens.
Chamber of Commerce during the
Of Annual Hunting Trip
peaceful island. So must the jail.
Friday afternoon at his home
The
body
will
remain
at
the
past year and having suitableproPastes at Williamston
Members of a hunting party and here after a short illness, were
church be today, he said, a sancMiss Modeen. with her niece. Ver Lee funeral home and will be
gram and a good speaker. Secretuary for troubledpeople now, Mrs. Pauline Eskew, 23. of Spring buried Tuesday afternoon in Rest their wives gathered in the home held Monday at 2 p.m. from the
Grand Haven, Dec. 10 (Special) Funeral services for William L
tary-ManagerE. P. Stephan was
Avery, 81, former Holland residof Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jalving Kinkema funeral homo, with the
and a powerful force in making a Lake, was arrested by state police Lawn cemetery.
instructed to work out the details
- Local select Ke service board ent, who died Saturday in WilFriday night for a venison dinner Rev. E. J Tams officiating. Burjust arid lasting peace in the post- about midnight Sunday in Spring
and report to the committee.
which was the result of a success- ial was in Lake 'crest cemetery- No. 2 has announced the names liamston, were held there Monwar world of tomorrow. If all Lake township when the ear Miss
The committee further recomof tiio.se who passed physical day, with burial in Lock cemeful trip to northern Michigan. In tery.
these things are to be true of the Modeen was driving is alleged to Exchangeites at Kazoo
( mended an amendmentto the bythe
group
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jalchurch, the prayer of each mem- have struck a wall of a barbeque
Ho had been in partnershiji examinationsat Kalamazooand tery near Williamston.
laws in which no person elected as
Raise Funds for Needy
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
vmg. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Liev- with his brother. Bert, for 48 were accept to for service in the
ber of that church should be "0 at the intersectionof US-31 and
a directormay be reelectedto sucKalamazoo. Dec. 10 — Approx- ense, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schep- years, when as boys of 18 and arm>
Esther Avery; one brother, Elmer
God
help mo to be true today," M-104. Mrs. Eskew, who was in
ceed himself except that after a
The) will leave Dec. 15 for Fort E. Avery, Holland;and two sisthe car. pleaded guilty to a drunk imately 13,000 persons in Kala- ers, Mr. ami Mrs. Rein Visscher. 16 years old, respectively, they
he concluded.
lapse of one year he may again
mazoo paid $3,368 for their spec- Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper and took over the operationof the Custer and will report at the ters, Mrs. Eva Hubbard of Flint
The
office
for
installation
was
and
disorderly
charge
Monday
be eligiblefo relection.In comread by Rev. Tysse, followed by morning before Justice Hoffer and ial Newspaper day copies of The Mr. and Mrs. C. Trapp of Grand store which had been established hoard's headquartersat 1 p.m. and Mrs. Eunice L. Bell of Three
pliancewith the laws of the board,
Rivers.
paid a $10 fine and costs of $4.65. Kalamazoo Gazette Tuesday when Haven, formerly of Holland.
by their father, the late Henry Tlie list of registrantsfollow:
this amendment was laid on the the charge to the minister by Dr.
As a young man. Mr. Avery
William H. Van Loo, 38. Zee- the Exchange club conducted its
Vanden Bosch, since 1884.
Clarence P. Dame, pastor of BethHolland Clifford Edwin Nientable until the next meeing.
He was torn April 8. 1877, and huis, Marvin Lee Overway, Don- lived at Ventura, six miles north
any Reformed church, Grand land. pleaded guilty to a charge of annual drive to raise funds for an
Lieut. Hadden Arrives
Rapids. He impressed upon the driving while intoxicated,upon ar- annual Christmasparty for needy
had lived here all of his life. He ald Van Lento, Arie Versendaal. of Holland. He was a carpenter
Local Legion Endorses
minister the fact that he is, above raignment in Justice George V. youngsters.
was a member of the Second Grand Haven - Willard Earl and built the warehouse for the
Here on Short Furlough
Hoffer’s
court
Monday
afternoon,
all, in the service of God, under
Christian Reformed church, where West, Alien Jr. Van Oordt, Jack West Michigan Furniture Co. Mr.
Youth Problem Move
His authority and responsible to and was sentenced to pay a $75
he had served for 30 years as a Robert Constant, Arnold Bemahl, Avery left Holland about 27 years
Pvt
Jack Olsen of G.H. Is
The Willard G. Leenhoutspost,
fine
and
$8.05
as
costs.
deocon,
resigning two years ago. Jacob Junior Bewalda,Lewis Ed- ago and for a tune lived at ML
Him.
No. 6, American legion at its reguClemens.
Van Loo was arrested by State Wounded in Pacific War
Surviving are the widow, Hilda;
The charge to the congregation
ward Burroughs,Michael Robert
lar meeting Wednesday night,
and
one
daughter,
Mrs.
Peter
was delivered by Dr. Seth Vander Police early Sunday in Spring
Grand Haven, Dec. 10 (Special)
Bazany, Jr., John George Zelenka.
voted unanimouslyto endorse the
Bosker of Kalamazoo; four grandWerf, church moderator.He re- Lake township after his car had —Lieut. Col. and Mrs. George L.
Spring Lake — Jesse Eugene Christmas Mailing Rash
action taken by the board of disons; two brothers, Bert and Tom
minded the church members that run off the road.
Olsen, 301 Sherman St., received
rectors of the Holland Chamber
Lommel, Jack Thomas Ahern, Starts at Post Office
of thiv city, and three sisters.
the pastor-congregation
relationa telegramfrom the war departof Commerce Tuesday requesting
Miss Anna Vanden Bosch and Charles Gordon Paas.
ship is a 50-50 one, and that the Trucker Given Costs
The Christmasmailing rush has
the board of education to ascertain
ment Tuesday afternooninformNunica— Glenn Vernon Dobson
Mrs. John Du-k.se of this city and
congregation
had
certain obligastarted at the Holland post ofpublic sentiment on the use of
ing them that their son, Pvt. Jack
Miss Harriet Vanden Bosch, who and Robert Murrial Rettinhouse. fice. It really has been on for
On Year-Old Offense
the buildings of the public school tions to fulfill.“We expect a lot
Olsen, had been seriouslywounded
Hudsonville
Peter Brower, several weeks because numerous
teaches school at Engelwood, N.
from our minister,” he said, "but
Robert Sourman, St. Louis, in action.
'system for properly supervised reMerle Arthur Neuman.
J.
we
in
turn
are
expected
to do our Mich., paid costs of $3.35 to Munlocal residents mailed packages
creation and entertainment of the
Jack, 27, who left in October
Coopersville— William Edward early to the service men in forshare.” He urged the members of icipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
young people.
of 1940, according- to the teleBosker.
eign zones.
A letter has been written for the church to do all they could to Dec. 8 on a charge of operating a gram, was wounded Nov. 30 in
Mrs. C. Mulder Dies
Jen ison —Gerald Arthur Doornmake
Rev.
Krulthofs
ministry
Acting PostmasterHarry Kramsubmission to the board of educatruck with an improper permit, the Southwest Pacific.
bos, Morris William Hinken, Rob- er today appealed to local citiIn Graafschap Home
tion this afternoonalong with a among them pleasant and profit- The alleged offense occurred
ert Louis Zagers.
zens to mail packages early to
communication from the ' Cham- able. The benediction was pro- Sept. 4, 1941, and Inspector John
Mrs. Clarence Mulder, 52, died
nounced by Rev. Kruithof.
Zeeland— Wilfred Wallace Hey- avoid delays which would preber of CommerceFennville
Resident
Is
at
her
home
in
Graafschap
early
G. Wagner charged Sourman with
vent packages arriving at their
this morning.She is survived by boer.
failing to have a permit to transFined on Two Counts .
destination before Christmas.
her
husband:
two
soas.
Verne,
who
Dog License Tags Are
Elect Ranee Overbeek
port Lake Shore Sugar Co. sugar
James W. Beagle, 27, route 2,
With the poet office department
is a private in Camp Butner, N.C.,
Grand Haven Firemen
from St. Louis to Holland. • Fennville,paid a fine and costs of
busily engaged in handling warOffered for Sale Here
Second Vice-President
and James, a private in Camp Mc$10 to Municipal Judge Raymond
time mail, it is anticipated that
Coy, Wis.; four brothers, John Ask (or Pay Increase
Police Officer Ranee Overbeek, City Treasurer Henry J. Becks- FINISH SCHOOLING
L. Smith Wednesday after pleadthe additionalChristinasmail will
Herman, Harry and Marvin Lam635 Michigan Ave.u was elected fort reported here that dog ownGrand
Haven,
Dec.
10
(Special)
Great Lakes, 111., Dec. 10— Alvin
layo A Hadden
hers all of Holland; three sisters, —Grand Haven firemen asked provide a major problem in mail
second vice-presidentof Grand ers may now purchase their 1943 Sterken, 21, son of IL B. Sterken, ing guilty to a charge of intoxicadeliveries.
Mrs. Jerry Schotenboerand Miss
Rapida lodge, Fraternal Order of dog licenses at his office in the Zeeland, Mich., and Richard L. tion.
Granted a seven-dayfurlough, Hattie Lambers, of Holland, and common council Monday for an
Beagle
was
arrested
by
local
Mr. Kramer said the post office
Police, at a meeting Monday night city hall.
Increase in pay from $1,400 to
Robbert, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lieut. (j.g.) Mayo A. Hadden, Jr,
in Grand Rapid*.
Tags may be purchased until Edward Robbert, 11 West 27th St., police early Wednesday after be- arrived late Friday night to visit Mrs. George Brower of Hamilton. $1,800 a year. They have organ- windows will be open Saturday
their usual afternoon hours inMrs. Mulder was a life-long resiFor the past three ‘Veers, Qffi- March 1, 1943, without penalty. Holland, Mich., were graduated ing found standing in the middle of
ized local 733, InternationalAssoEighth St between Central and his wife and parents,Mr. and Mrs. dent of Graabchap>
stead of closing at 2 pm. He said v.
ver Overbeek has served as a trus- The fees are $1 for male and unDec. 4 from the hospital corps
Mayo Hadden, Sr., 276 Pine Ave. Funeral services, will be held ciation Firefighters,with Assis- all packages to soldiers In army
) tee of the Grand Rapids lodge. sexed dogs and $2 for female dogs. «chool at the U. S. Naval hospital College Aves. It was reported that
Beagle’s truck was found parked He left Holland on Tuesday to Monday at 1:30 pjn. from the tant Chief Gerrit Vanden Brand, camps within the United States
Those who attended the meeting The city treasurer’ssales are here and are now rated as a hosreturn to his post of duty In the home and at 2 p.m. from Graaf- president, and made their re- should be mailed by then to aswere Officers Overbeek, Harris limited to those dog owners rea- pital apprentice,second class. in the middle of Ninth St beNieusma, Dennis Ende apd Leon- ding within Holland dty and They will continue training at tween Columbia and College Aves. U. S. Naval air corps. LieUt. Had- schap Christian Reformed church, quest in a communication,signed sure delivery before Christmas.
He, appeared.be fore Judge Smith den was wounded while participat- with the Rev. H. Bylstra officiat- by all six full-time men. Cbuncil
He warned that packages should
ard Steketee.
those in the township must obtain naval hospitals before being sent
Tuesday afternoon and paid a fine ing in the recent battle of CasaBurial will be in the Graaf- is studying the request and will be properly packed and correctly
Overbeek and other officers will their tags from their township to duty at sea or to other shore
and costs of $5 upon his plea of blanca during the invasion of
cemetery. The body will
w be obtain information regarding sal- addressed
Katorf^ctAui'l
treasured:;:'
station.
guilty to a charge of speediiig. .
French Africa.
taken to the hong Friday.
tries paid elsewhere.
address.
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Endeavor service In the evening
was in charge of Mrs. Harry dipr>
Soldiers
to
for
ping, who discussed the subject,
p. A. Smith, proprietor of "When we Worship." • i
:
"Our" restaurant here, -a former Staff Sgt. Howard Kronenwyer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John RroneIn
a
lovely
military
wedding
•
Holland resident, has been sermeyer, has been transferredto
performed
Nov. 29 at 4 o'clock in
iously ill the past six weeks. He Gowen Field, Boise, Ida.
the Clover Leaf chapel at Fort I
Is unable to be up except for the
The Ladies Missionary societyof
Knox;
Ky., Miss Paula Jacque
frequent trip* he has made to the American Reformed church
held its annual bazaar and supper
Grand Rapids for treatments.
Richards, daughterof Mrs. Veda
Mrs. William Northgraveis con- at the community building ThursRichards of Washington, D.C,
Many
Auloi In
fined to her bed sufferingof day evening, Dec. 3.
was united in marriage to Lieut.
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers and
varicose veins. She plans to go to
Malcolm J. Baron son of Mr. and
Hiding, He Pointi Out
Mbs
Pearl Bartels entertained a
Grand Rapids the last of the week
Mrs. J. Baron, 29 East 21st BU
group of friends in the former's
At Dri?e Continues
for treatment.
Holland. Chaplain Major D.
home
Friday
evening, Dec. 4,
Miss Donna Sargent has reFielder officiated at th# single
honoringMrs. Howard Lange land,
The worn-out automobile, an
cently taken an office position In
ring service.
a
recent
bride with a miscellaneyesore to America, has become a
the Cedar Springs creamery eous shower. Gifts yere found unWedding music, including “l
military asset. Mayor Henry
where Miss Henrietta French haa der A red, white and blue decorLove You Truly,” "Ava Marla”
been for a few months.
and the Lohengrinwedding march,
Geerlings said today in urging
ated umbrella with flags predomWord was received here Tues- iqating. The husband of the honor
was presentedby friends of the
support for the Jalopy campaign
day that a school of instruction guest is in service at Jefferson
groom.
which ends Dec. 15 in Ottawa
will be held Saturday night for Barracks,Mo. Guests present at
Palms, bouquets of chrysanthecounty.
Bethel chapter, OE.S. Mrs. Lydig the event were Marcia Scholten,
mums and lighted candelabra^--*
‘There is no telling how many
Johnson. Grand Martha of Lowell, Uda Van Den Berg, Gladys Tuckformed the background for the
will conduct the class, a rehear- er, Ethel Folkert, Blanche Rlgterold cars are in hiding." he said.
ceremony.
sal was arranged for Wednesday ink, Florence Lugten, Clarice
The bride, given in marriageby
‘To locate them U a w-orthwhile
Brink, Evelyn Schutmaat. Other
her uncle, J. Threttt, was lovely
evening.
undertaking.We have been talking
Mr and Mrs. William Bryan of invited guests were Mrs.
in a wedding gown of white satin
Robert Fallis Van Dyk is atscrap how for several weeks but
New
Richmond entertained with a Maynard Deigerink, Mrs. Herwith a lace bodice, long sleeve*
tending officer's training school ot
man Dtrkse, Mrs. Merle Veenethe need is great Even- bit of
and a full skirt terminating In a
Fargo. N D He is in the army family dinner Sunday, honoring
klaasen, Mrs. D. Van Order and
scrap can be put to a useful purher
brother,
Norman
Higgins
of
long train. Her fingertipcircular
air corps, and has been stationed
Dorothy Strabbing.
pose May I urge upon everyone
veil was caught in a sweetheart
at Camps in Mississippi, New Ft. Carson, near Colorado Springs. Several local relativesand
to make this month outsUoding
halo of matching tulle. She carYork, Utah and Arizona. He is a Guests Included the father, Frank
friends attended the open house
in the location of jalopies.
ried a white prayer book topped
son of Re\ F. J. Van Dyk of Higgins; two brothers. Rollo; his reception held for Mr. and Mrs.
"Sure, it is a piddling job. No
Charlotte and was bom in Louis- wife and two sons. Everett and Herman Brower Monday, in obwith a white orchid.
medals are being awarded. No
ville. Ky.. June 22, 1920 He is a Marvin; and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Miss Ruth Lcvitz of Chicago
servance of their 50th wedding anovertime is being paid No ore
graduateof Holland High school Higgins, all of Fennville and vic- niversary at the home of Dr. and
as
maid of honor wore a gold
may even thank you for your efand Hop.- college Two other inity; Mr and Mrs. Clyde Me Mrs. G. Van Zyl of Holland. Mr.
satin gown and Miss Charlotte
forts. But this Is our country.
members of the famils are ir ser- Kellips and Iwby of South Haven, and Mrs. Brower were residentsof
A regular meeting of Douglas Baron of Holland as bridesmaid
'Hiis is a war to preserve the Amvice. Pvt John Van Dsk at Camp Date Me Kellips of Ganges town- Hamilton for many years.
chapter, OE.S., will be held Mon- wore a ailver blue satin gown.
. erican way of life. To the fighting
Swift, Tex , and sister. Second ship, and Frank Soper of Grand
The Women's church league of
day evening. Dec. 14.
Both wore matching shoulder veils
< men scrap means life or death.
Lieut. Ann Jane Van Dyk, an Rapids. Norman went into ser- First Reformed church met for
Mrs. Phin Repp is vbiting rel- caught up in a wreath of flowers
Let us continue finding scrap. Let
army nurse in the a.r corps, at vice in June, and this was his first the December meeting Monday
atives in Lansing for a fetf days. and carried bouquets of chrysanus do it for America. Let us do it
Chanute field, Rantoul, III
leave since induction. He left evening m the church parlors, with
Robert Green has gone to Sh»l- themums.
1 for our own sweet liberty- ..
Lieut.
J. Bratt of Holland.
•'Hie oountry cannot get along
Monday night to return to duty. Mrs. Harvey Folkert presiding.
byvilleto visit his cousin, diaries
withbut the tons of new st&l Tbs'
Mr and Mrs. D. W. Wadeworth Mrs. N. Rozeboom was in charge
Lieut. R. Ernest. Lieut. P. PerPurdy.
of the Bible study, based on the
1 auto graveyardsare waiting; beMrs Walter Quinn and son, kins, Lieut G. Kolb and Lieut ^
have returned from a w^k’s visit
Christmas atory. Mrs. Harry dipyond them, the steel furnaces and
with their son, Raymond, at LowWarren, have been guests of Mr. W. E. Chandlerformed the guard '
ping and Mrs. Bert Voss arranged
the armament plants, and beyond
riQ field, near Denver. He is havand Mrs. Noland Schrekengust.
of honor.
the Christmas program, including
~ them, our fighting men. The
Following the ceremony a reing a 12 weeks' course there in a candle lighting service. Joyce
Miss Kathr>n JaWe Van Syckle,
jalopy is needed today. If you
ception
for 50 guests was held
a
student
nurse
at
Michael
Reese
advanced armament.
Nyenhub favored with two vocal
'' have an old car that Is out of oomMrs. Ethel Cole has returned to solos and Mrs. Gordon Kldnhekhospital. Chicago, spent the week- in the Gun Room of the officers
• f mission, or if you know of some
end at home.
her home in Chicago after visit- ael played accordion selections
club.
* ih year neighborhood or anywhere
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McVea atOut-of-town guests included m.
her mother, Mrs. J. H. Election of officers at the close of
In this county will you get in touch
tended the Knights Templars and Mrs. J. Baron, Mias Charlotte
Crane, a few weeks. Mrs. Bertha the program resulted in the choice
“•r with the local salvage committee.
Howland has returned to help of Mrs. Richard Brower, president,
Thanksgiving party in Grand Baron, Harold Scholten and Nell
They will see to its disposition
Miaa Florence Johnson, vice presiLeenhout* of Holland; Mrs. Veda
Rapids.
Mrs. Crane.
,rk few tkcU, compiledby the
Mrs.
David
Campbell
left mon- dent; Mrs. Earl Poll, secretary;
The
Past
Matrons
club
of Richards of Wuhington; Mr. and
1 WPS conservation division, reday to visit her husband at Mil- and Mrs. Jasper Rigterink, treasDouglas chapter will meet Mon- Mrs. J. Threatt of Dallas, Tax.,
’ f gardfng scrap metal consumption
waukee where his boat is laid up urer. The sponsor chosen for the
day afternoon at the home of and Miss Ruth Levitz of Chicago.
f since 1900; present a strikingexMrs. J.
Prentice. A "picnic"
for the winter. Mr. Campbell is Junior League for Service is Mrs.
Mrs. Baron was bom in Dalamp> of the preying need for
six o'clock dinner will be served. las, Tex., and received her educaan officer and will be employed a Ben Nykamp. Social hostesses for
’ scrap to meet production requirethe evening were Mrs. John DrenThe South West circle of the tion In th* High school art school
few weeks aftei the boat is laid
ments of the present war fighting
ten and Mr*. James Busscher.
A group of soidiers from Kel- Everett and Mrs. Warren S. Mer- Ladies Aid society of the Congre- at Dallas Tex., and Is employed
\
*
up.
Harry J. Lampen spent a few logg field came to Holland riam. Reading left to right in the
gational church was to be enter- In the Department of Justice in
' • “Prior to 1943 the peak scrap
Mrs. Ella Starring who has been
days in Lanaing on buainesa this Tuesday afternoon to obtain arti- top picture are Pvt. Dennis Rowmelt was 83,008.000 tons in 1937
staying with Mrs. Campbell has
tained today in the home of Mrs. Washington, D.C. Lieut Baron
week.
cles which were donated by Hol- an, Pvt. Thomas F. Kraus, Pvt.
as against an estimatedmelt of
gone to the lake ahore to keep
The annual fellowship.meeting land citizens through the Red Sulo Swonpera. Con). Arch Har- Noland Schreckengust.A one o'- was bora In Holland and is a
’ 57,000,000 gross tom for 1942.
house for Cephas Weed.
of the Adult Bible claas of First Cross camp and hospital council pole, Pvt. Samuel Browning, Pfc. cluck luncheon was to be served. graduate of Holland High school
TV domestic scrap melt kt 1900 PFC Donald Ramps, son of Mr. Robert Hutchinson, still at Fort Reformed church was held last
Burl Colliver, Mrs. Cheff, P!c. Mrs. Henry Jayer will assist the and Hope college. He left for
A totaled 5.100,000 gross tons and and Mrs. Jake Ramps of Zeeland, Custer, and his sister, Marianne, Tueaday evening. George Brower, service for use in the company
army service In June of 194L He
Carl E. Widner, Mrs. J. J. Brow- hostess.
this was considered a large scale was born Sept. 29, 1919 end was of Principia college, were home president, presided and conducted day rooms at Fort Custer.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Saudtner was graduated from officer! trainer,
chairman
of
the
volunteer
Appreciation
for
the
generous
consumptionin that era.
graduated from Zeeland High for Satuniay night and Sunday. devotions. Arthur Hoffman favof Chicago were guests Thanks- ing school In June of 1942 and
Tn the banner year of the school. He is in the coast artil- Marianne will not be abls to come ored with two vocal selections, response of local people was ex- special service for the Red Crow, giving in the home of Mr. and from adjutant generals school in
Mrs.
Merriam,
Staff Sgt. R. A.
pressed
as
13
soldiers
loaded
three
first World war. 1917, consumption lery •erving overseas. He entered
for Christmas, on account of the *elf accompanied by guitar and large trucks with pianos, radios, Klodginski, Pvt. Joseph Block and Mrs. Otto Heize.
Washington in September of 1942.
was only 26300,000tons, Or less the army on Feb. 25, 1941 as
The Round-Up circle was enter- He is now in the classification
holiday vacation being dispensed Mr*. N. Rozeboom gave a reading records, furniture, games, books, Staff Sgt. Bill Hayes (juioohngl.
' ^ than the :don*innpt]onin the first a volunteer and was stationed at
Guest speaker for the evening was
In the lower picture are Pvt. tained Wednesday at the home of section. The couple will be at
athletic equipment and small
hi#
Estimates for next Fort Sheridan. Ill, until Dec. 10. with this year.
Mr. Gerrit Dykman. who interesthome in Fort Knox, Ky.
The
Past
Noble
Grands
club
of
Browning
(left) and Staff Sgt. Mrs. H. H. Van Syckle.
tflbkw,
the
latter
being
made
by
year gre conservatively placed at He was sent to IMnladelphia and
ingly spoke of the field missionary
Hayes, seated in one of the donatRev. Father Nugent and M«SM 60;000,0Go tons.
then to Brooklyn where h^was Radient Rebekah lodge will hold work he b striving to accomplish students of the local schools.
The local Red Cross committee ed chairs. Each soldier was pre- dames Ben Beller, J. W, Wilson Board Ordered to Hah
‘The mining of iron are tomeet ’Ita Honed uniil FebruarywAefi he lt$ December meeting Saturday in Allegan county. Election of offithis terrific junk consumption was sent to an upknown destina- evening, Dec. 19. at the home of cers took place and resultedin the hi charge of the project was com- sented with a carton of cigarettes and H. H. Van Syckle #ere In
baa been stepped UP accord- tion. Before entering the sendee Mrs. Carl Hogmire, with Me«- choice of Richard Brower for pres- posed of Mrs. Theodore P. Cheff, before the group returned to Fort Allegan Tuesday in Interest of Induction of Older Men
Red Cross work.
The local selactiv# service
« ingly to meet these new ^mands, he was employed at the Modem dames H. B. McCam and Law- ident; John Bartels, vice presi- Mrs. O. W. Lowry, Mrs. R. W. Custer.
The Douglas Music Study club board has received official
rence Sackett as assistants. It dent; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Schipbut yiaaiiiiiinilWthTio
speed Beverage Co.
will meet Thursday evening, Dec. orders from state headquartersto
» up the collectionof achap to keep
will be a Christmas party and per, secretary and treasurer.Re. . our war industriesfull steam
17, in the home of Mrs. Lee cease induction into the army of
there will be a gift exchange. freshmentsand a social hour in
Demorest.Mrs. Hattie Charleston registrantswho have reached
ahead.
Members pre urged to (license the church parlors followed the
“Our steel mills, now called on
and Mrs. James Bruce will assist their 38th birthday on or before
with gifts that are not useful to program.
for maximum production,must
Mrs. De me rest. This will be a Dec. 6, 1942. Hie instructionsproadults, in view of the changed
r depend increasinglyon scrap. They
Christmas party and Mrs. Car- vide that such registrants art to
tunes As usual only 10c gifts are
Trinity Aid Society
are using it at such a rate that
men Forrester has arranged a be reclassified into Class 4H.
to be given.
The Girlt* League for Service
their stodc pika are dangerously
program of carols.
Mrs. John Zetek living near Holds Annual Meeting
low.
of the First Reformed church en- der of Fort Knox, Ky., arrived at
New
Richmond was called to ChiThe
Trinity
Ladies
aid
annual
Holland Couple Is
. ‘The most motorized of nations
tertained their mothers at a the home of his parents, Mr and MOTORISTS FINED
cago last week by the death of
had for many years the problem
meeting was held Wednesday Christmas meeting Monday cven- Mrs. Henry H. Mulder for a 10The followingmotorists have Married in West
her son. Harry Schelbach. 45. of
of disposing of its old cars. Some
He recently
was
night with Mrs. F. Jonkman’s iirg in the church. The room was day furlough.
^
, . . paid fines and cast* to Municipal
Mr. and Mr*. Bernard Maatman,
a
heart
attack
Besides
the
mowere abandoned by the wayside;
beautifullydecoratedwith Christ- graduatedfrom he armored foroc Ju(Jge Raymond L Smith (or tr,t. 131 We*t 20th St., announce th*
ther,
he
is survived by Ws widow group preparing a supper The
others were overturned in ditches.
room decorations were in keeping mas greens and a Christmas tree, school at Fort Knox.
fic violations:Ronald Van Har- marriage of their daughter, Jane,
and a son in the navy.
This committed mayhem on the
A .son was born Wednesday In wyn. 18, 60 East 16th St., only to George Daniel Fitzpatrick,son
with the center of interestn P^twith
the Christmasseason.
Miss Inez Lloyd erf New Rich; scenery, and out of it grew the
Mrs. T. Boot led devotions in ure of the Nativity flanked by Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs one licenseplate on car. $5. speed- of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fitzpatmond has been in poor health for
automobile graveyards,cluttered
rick. 119 West 20th SL Th* cerethe
form of a pantomime showing lighted candles. The only othed Alfred Douma of Hamilton
some time of rheumatism,foUowwith all kinds of cars. Then the
Born Wednesday afternoon in ing, $10; Stewart Veltman, 24, mony took place on Thanksgiving
light was furnishedby candles
a
mother
writing
Christmas
mesroute
1,
Holland,
speeding,
$10;
ing a fall last spring. Miss Lloyd
care moved into the stream of
which were scattered about the Holland haspltal to Mr. and Mrs.
day In Oxnard, Cklif.. in the parorganized salvage. When the war
is an aunt of Lloyd Vickery of sages to her four children,one of
William Dekker, route 2, Holland, Harvey Van Tatenhove,18, route sonage of the Rev. O’Connor, camp
room.
whom
is
a
»on
serving
overseas.
came along the flow speeded up.
2. Holland, passing in intersection,
Holland.
The call to worwhip was given a son.
It reached a rate of about 150,000
$5; Esther Sloothaak,87 East chaplain. The groom is with the
Elmer Fisher, youngest son of She also receiveda letter from by Dorothy Bielefekiand the wel(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
construction battalion of the U
tons a month."
him
and
was
shown
thanking
God
William Fisher of Fennville, left
Mr. and Mrs. W. Coons of 15th St. parking in fire block, $5; navy.
come to mothers was extendedby
Tuesday for Kalamazoo, and ex- she is a mother as well as a wo- Mm Jean Walvoord, group spon- Lincoln Ave.. are spending the O. W. Lowry, 42. route 4. Holpects to be sent to Camp Gray man at this Christmas tim**. Mrs. sor. This was followed by the week-end in Detroit with friends. land, running stop street,$3.
Farewell Party Honors
Mrs. A. Donald Leenhout* and
Tech. Sgt. WellingtonF. Mai* in Illinois. He had planned to E. Vanden Bosch sang “God singing of Christmas carols and
Bless America’’ accompanied by devotions which were led by Ber- Mrs. Dave Perkins left Fridaychele
was
bom
in
MiddleviHe
on
enlist,
but
was
too
late.
That
also
The Rev, K. Bergs ma of Grand
Pvt and Mrs, Snyder
Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst. Miss Norma nice Kuizenga A trio composed of night on a trip to Roswell, N. M.,
Rapids conductedthe church ser- April 25 1920 and entered mill- was the case with Russell Menold,
A group of friends and relattary scivice on Jul> 14 1912 | who found he had waited too Jean Albers played piano selec- Dorothy and Elaine Bielefeki and where their husbands are continvices here last Sunday.
ives
gathered at the home of Mr.
Betty Dryer sang "Mother Dive.’’ uing their training in the glider
Miss Clkra Vis. who Hu been Afterhisinduction.it Fort Ulster |ont, in onjer to have one more tions during the dinner hour
Club Hears Fashion Talk
and Mrs. G. Rlphagen,300 West
At
the
business
meeting
followdivision
of
army
aviation.
They
Deis,
and
"Angels
From
the
he
w**
transferred
to
Camp
jeer
hunting
tnp.
He
was
then
staying at her home for ‘a few
The annual Christmas meeting 17th St., for e surprise farewell
frorn Newaygo county ing, election of officers resulted in Realms of Glory," Smart. They were among the CPT group which
weeks, left again for Grand Rucker Ala whet* ne
o/ the Zeeland Literary club was party Wednesday night In the
Weller, were accompaniedby Velma Kuiz- k*ft Holland about a month ago.
a* mechanic. He -s a son of Mr.!
famiiy operated a the following:Mrs.
Rapids.
Larry Moody and Adclc Swen- held Tuesday afternoon in the honor of Pvt. and Mrs. Ervin
Infant baptism was administered and Mrs. WiLum Ma. n. If. 254 resort at Diamond lake for two president; Mrs. S. Karsten, sec- enga.
The Rev. G. Visser preA message from India was son are members of the choir club room in the city hall. Zeeland Snyder.
ond vice president; Mrs- H. Slightd the daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Pine Ave. He came ", 11 »!lnnd .n or three years.
sented the honored couple with a
high
school
senior
girl*
were
which
will
be
heard
in
the
eighth
1936 to work In ", Veruuizcn
brought by Mrs. C. Wierenga who
SamStaal, Jr.
ter, treasurer.
Bible from members of the FelBert Ter Haar. Ralph E. Jfrede- garage as a medi.n
Mrs. Nelson Miles, retiring told about Christmas among the annual SouthwesternMichigan guests.
Mrs.
E. M. Den Herder, pres- lowship class of the Wesleyan
Messiah
festival,
which
will
be
Christian
Indians.
pageant,
weg. Henry J. Van Don, and Jerpresident,gave thanks to the offiident, was in charge of the pro- church. Games were played and
old Berenj, motored to Ktakegon
cers and members for their coop- ‘The Road to Bethlehem,” was presented Friday evening, Dec. 11.
gram and a brief business session. refreshments served.
in
the
men's
gymnasium
of
Wespresented
by
Elaine
Bielefeld,
Sunday to attend dmrqb .ferrices
PFC. Kendall Lohman. son of eration during her two years of
Pvt. and Mrs. Snyder plan to
at Allen Ave.. churcji.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smldt, Jr„ re- service. She also closed with pray- Beatrice Ooaterbaan,Mildred tern Michigan college under the Special music was presentedby leave Saturday for Fort Jackson,
On
returning
home
from
the
direction
of
Harper
C.
May
bee,
Miss
Rose
Wintrom,
who
sang
Borr,
Louise
Ter
Beek
and
GenThe. farewell sermon of- the Rev.
’cehily transferred to the army
er.
S. C., where he is stationed as
eva Brouwer A musical back- head of the music department of "Holy Night." She was accomL. Veltkmap will be daliverednext Men's society Tuesday evening air base at Pocatello,Ida., ha* been
dental assistant in the medical
ground
was
furnished
by
Dorothy
the
college.
panied
by
Mrs.
E.
Nagelkerk.
Sunday afternoon.His son, the the Rev. M.
.surprused to promoted to the rank of corporal.
corps.
Cornelius VV. Pettinga of HudRev. Lawrence Veltkamp will asThe Women's Missionary society Family Party Held
Bielefeld, piamst, and Adeline
Mrs. ClarenceOlsen, who until
find a large group of neighbors
sist at the services.
sonville,
graduate
of
Hope
college
Sybe.sma,
vocaliAt,
who
sang
"Sitwo years ago was Betsy Wheeler,
gathered in the parsonage in of the First Reformed church met In Barveld Home
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De Vries
lent Night" and "O Little Town in 1942, is working towards his fashion editor of the Grand Rap- West Branch Teacher
Thursday afternoon, Dec. 3 for a
anH Mr .nH Mr,
, honor of his birthday anniversary.
The immediate family of Mr. of Bethlehem."Following the master's degree in bio-chormstryat
regular meeting. Mr*. N. Rozeids Herald, was guest speaker.
motored' to Grand Rapids Sund^ Th? eVCn,ne w_dS ^cm
bbom presidedand Mrs. H. D. and Mrs. Gerrit Gebben of Zeel- pageant all the grils and their Syracuse universityand is a mem- She is a gradute of the University Named to Fill Vacaacy
and
enjoyed
a
turkey
and
chickZeeland, Dec. 10— The board of
evening to attend the serviceof *n<i m singing a number of hymn*. Strabbingand Mrs. Gerrit Klelnmothers, singing "O Come All ber of the 250-voice chorus which
The Rev. Bo:t ua.- remembered.) heksel were in charge of a Christ- en dinner in the home of Mr. and Ye Faithful."took part in an im- will present the opera, "Samson of Michigan school of architecture educationhas appointedQaytoa
the Rev. J. De Haan Jr,
Mrs. Olsen's subject was "Fash,
Ingerson of West Branch to Bn
Corp. Harold Bohl is home on a with a gift and a decorated mas program, “The Light b Come” Mrs. Albert Barveld, 398 Lincoln pressive candle lighting service.
and Delilah" on Dec. 10.
ion's in War Time’’ and her talk
birthday cake A lunch was servAve., Holland, Wednesdaynight.
the vacancy In the agriculturaldefurlough.
Burton
Nyenhuis,
son
of
Mr.
in which several members took
was filled with exceHent ideas for partment of Zeeland high school
and Mrs. Ruben Nyenhuis, 75 East
Announcements are being made ed. Guests included;Mr. and Mrs. part. Musical selection* Included The party was arranged at this
wartime clothing. She discussed which lias been caused by th* de24th St., underwent an operation
for the congregational farewell of Dave Potgeter, Mr. and Mrs. a vocal duet by Miss Josephine time to honor Harvey Gebben,
the Rev. and Mrs. Veltkamp which John Dyke, Sibe Polls, Ben Wal- Bolks and Mrs. H. Wedeven and son of Mr. and Mrs. Germ Gebfor rupturedappendixin Holland suitable fabrics to be used and parture of Ray Elbing for Bit
(From today’s Sentinel)
hospital Friday night. His condi- Illustratedher talk with crayon navy.
will be held on pec. U at 8 p m. cott, Mr and Mrs. Bert Kraker, a vocal solo by Mrs. Strabbing. ben, who is home on a short
drawings.
Holland hospital today report- tion is favorable.
Mr. Ingerson is a piduMe of
Rev. and Mrs. Veltkamp plan to Mr. and Mrs. Herm Vonk. Mr. The annual electionof officers leave from Williamsburg, Va.,
Tea was served after the pro- MichiganStats college, and May*
move to Holland next week.
and Mrs. Delbert Berghorst, -Mr. took place after the conclusion where he b itatkmed. He b a ed the following births: A son
gram. Mrs. E. M. Den Herder and son Agriculture oollegt of MidiMr. and Mrs. Marinu* Padding and Mrs George Harrmen, Mr. of the program, and chosen to carpenter’s mate In the U. S. Wednesday morning to Mr. and
Hope Aid Division Has
Mrs. A'. C Vanden Bosch poured. sdn, Tenn. He has had Work
and Mr. and Mrs. William Padding and Mrs Gerrit Gemmen. Mr. and serve for the coming year are navy. His wife- the former Mar- Mrs. Gerrit De Jonge, route 3,
Mre. Howard Miller’ssocial com and training in uricultare, poulvblted with their «on, Pvt. Melvin Mrs. Albert Gemmen. Mr. and Mrs. N. Rozeboom, president;Mr*. ian Vander Ble, who is staying Holland; a daughter today to Christmas Luncheon
try, dairying,animal husbandry,
Padding who b stationed in Indi- Mrs. Sime Knoper, Mrs. Henry John Kronemeyer, vice president; with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mr*. Andrew HekJer,
One of the first local Christmas mittee served the lunch.
ana.
George Vander Ble on West 19th 101 East 22nd St.
This
was
the
concluding meet- farm crops and farm management
Mrs.
John
Bartels,
secretary;
Geurink, Herman Lotterman, Mr.
St, also was At the dinner. They
On Monday evening a congrega'Hie Royal* Neighbors will hold trees to ‘ be decorated for the ing of the. year. There wiU be a He and his family win antra to
and Mrs. Bert Horllngs, Mr. and Mbs Josephine Bolks, treasurer.
tional meeting will be held at 8
were married last February and initiation at 8 p.m. tonight follow- holiday season was on display in holiday recess with the next meet- Zeeland this week, and his wortt
Heads
of
committee*
were
appointpm. Elders and .demons will be Mrs. Herman Broene, Mr. and ed by the chairman and assbtants Mr. Gebben left for the navy in ed by a social time in charge of the home of Mrs. Theodore Hac- ling to be held on Tuesday,Jan. at the school will begin on IMday.
Mre. John Gemmen. Mr. and Mrs.
chosen and a hdniiter will be choclmsen. Mrs. John Bartels was October.
the month's committee headed by kett, 25 East 16th St, Wednesday 12.
sen from the following trio: Rev. Sam Vander Ploeg. Mr. and Mr*. social hostess.
Others present were Mr. and Dorothy De Boer.
when she was hostess to the anHostesses were Mrs. J. WynJ. De Haan, Jr., from Grand Albert us Kraker, Mr. and .Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Roelof* Mrs. Lambert Gebben and their The Rev. Norman S. Rice of St. nual Christmas luncheon of her garden, Mrs. A. Winterhalter,
Cornell
Van
Dyke
the
Rev.
and
MARRIAGE
Rapkb; Rev. Jacob Hoogland from
have returned from a trip to the children, Vivian, , Dorothy and Paul's church of Grand Rapids Hope church Women’s Aid society Mre. J. Ver Plank and Mrs. D;
Allen Ave., Muektgenf and the Mrs. Bolt.
Marian,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dorus
Gebwest coast where they vbited their
will bg in charge of the 11 ajn. division. Gifts were exchanged fol- Van Ommen.
.
Rev, N. L. Vetonap of.Epurie City,
son, Pvt. Justin £. Roelofs, who b ben and sons, Vernon and Stan- service in Grace Episcopal church lowing the luncheon.
Jerald DeVriM, 31. Zeduid, end
la. Rev. J. Kolkman of Oakland
ley,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Gebben
stationed at Fort Lawton. Waah.
Muriel
Eileen Hodden, 21. HotPost Office Group
Attending
the
affair,
were
the
Sunday instead of Chester
TO REMOVE SHACKLES
has been appointed moderator.
Mrs. Justin Roelofs who accom- and daughter,Barbara Ann,, and Wells.
Mesdames Randall Bosch, Everett
land.
Ottawa,
Ont,
Dec.
10
<1ET
The local school* children are Is Entertained
panied them there remained with Gerald Gebben, all of Zeeland;
Fred Miller, 21 and Olga 0. L.
Dick, Leo Ebel, Merrick Hanchett, German prisoners in Canada, who
canvassing the dbtrictiorChristMr. and Mrs. William Meyer and . The Women’s Home and ForLocal post office clerks and their her husband for a time.
Edward
Hondelink,
W.
C.
Kools, have been shackled since Oct 10, Thompaon, 22, both of Grand
eign
Missionary
societies
of
•
the
mas seals.
wive* enjoyed a potluck supper Dr. George Mennenga of West- children, Lois Jane and Jerrie,
Wesleyan church .will inert Fri- Earl Price, E. H. Sulkers,Don will be released tomorrow night
at the new home of Mr. and Mrs. ern Theological seminary conduct- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gebben,
White, Anna Van Zanten and E: in reeponaeto the appeal of the H Urter BeD, 19, route 4, HoiJOINS WAVES
William De Mot*, 230 We«t 22nd ed the services in Vint Reformed Mr. and Mrs. John Gebben, Mbs day evening at 7:30 pjn. In the
Swiss governmentPrime Minis- land and Georgia May SmeeagatM
Zeeland, Dec. 10-Aflss Ruth De St., Tuesday night. The get-to- church last Sunday in the ab- Clara 'Gebben, Miss Jacqueline home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bur- C Brooks.
ter Mackenzie King announced
Young, Zeeland high school hb- gether was in the form of a Christ- sence of the pastor,Rev. N. Rose- Bos, Elaine, Robert and Lucille dick, 310 West 10th St The men
^Nefl Herman Van Zyl, 19, and
Tpe fellow you’d like to rec- today.
will be In charge of the program
hu resigned her mas party at which time gift* were boom. who filled a classicalap- Barveld. of Holland.
Dorothy Jeane Webber^ 19, both
ommend
never
seems
.to
need
a
exchanged and games were played. pointment at Sixth Reformed
on South
XBJ: IHE
CLASSimM otHolluxl.
< PFC and Mrs. Harold H- Mill- rccopimendation.
Teh gouplea were present.' \
church in HbUghd. The Cbrbtian SUBSCRIBE TO. THE
•
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Serving Under the

Two

Two Motorists

Solid Hits Sank Transport

on

Smitli

Stars and Stripes

For Registration

iSf
Of

Two

motorists received traffic
violationticketsfrom local police
late Thursday and earlly on Fri-

New Draftees

day

About Eighty Youths

City

following automobile

ac-

cidents in the city.

Expected to Sign With

Harold Zuverink,23. 138 Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, was charged
with failingto yield the right of
way following an accident at 24th

Board This Month

Provisions for the registration
of youths who have become 18
years old since the last selective
service registrationhave been received from state headquarters by
Vaudie Vandenbcrg, chairman of
the local selectiveservice board.
Mr. Vandenbcrg anticipatesthat
between 75 and 80 young men
will register with the board. All

Two

Reports

Which He Served, Nordhof Relates

Given Tickets

guilty and paid a fine and coats
of Jo.

Driver of the other car was
Mrs. Henry Steketee, 625 Washiington Ave., who was driving
south on Maple Ave.

in

*t»

Holland

Invasion of

Local Weather

"Did you ever drive along the
road in a car about 40 miles an
hour and hit something solid like
a tree— well that's how it felt."
That was how Seaman Second
Gass Dave Nordhof, 21. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Nordhof, 257
West 11th St., described the force
with which two torpedoes struck
the Edward Rutledge, one of the
five UJS. transports which were
lost in the occupation of French

F

North
—

At least four naval men of
dir. Ml
Weather conditions tax Holland Holland, one of Grand Haven an<
during November were reported a former Holland relldent partichere by Bert Smith, local weath- ipated In the American occupation nested the
of North Africa early in Novem- Porta.
er observer.

— -

-in

SBsga

ber.
In Holland with
November's maximum temperaLatest to return here after the John Mulder, son of
ture was 75 on Nov. 17 while the intense sea and land engagement
Charles Mulder,
minimum was 22 on Nov. 14. Max- In which five American trana- commissary aervice,
imum temperaturesfor the same ports were sunk is Seaman Second we, but has not
month of other years follow: 1941, Gass Dave Nordhof, son of Mr. battle. He enlisted
and Mrs. Pat Nordhof,257 West last Feb. 3. Dykstra
74 on Nov. 19; 1940, 65 on Nov.
nth st.
Jan. 7.
4; 1939, 60 on Nov. 10; 1938, T7 on
Nordhof, who was serving as
Nov. 2. Minimum temperatures radio man on the transport Ed-

St and Maple Ave. Thursday at
On arraignment before
Municipal Judge Raymbond L. North Africa.
Smith on Friday, he pleaded
'The ship shook

3:30 p.m.

4

..
10. 1942

all over from
the vibration,"Nordhof said Friday afternoon.
He arrived here Thursday night
for a surprise visit with his parents, having been granted a 30day survivor’s leave.
Without revealing the exact
date of the sinking, Nordhof said
the attack on his boat occurred

in

^

.-“XlssS-

follow: 1941, 25 on Nov. 25. 1940, 15 ward Rutledge, one of the five hew, Dr. Walter t,y
on Nov. 13; 1939, 19 on Nov. 26; U.S. transports ioat, arrived home lieutenant on the Hugh:
1938, 19 Nov. 19.
last Thursday on a 30-day sur- one of the five

The month's average maximum vivor’s, leave.
has arrived safetly at
Also in Holland last week was Va.
temperature was 49.18 and for
!
registrationwill be carried out at
other years in November it was Jacob Dykstra, in naval commis' Dr. Lillie enlisted
the board's headquarterson the
50.2 in 1941, 46.9 in 1940, 47.9 in sary service, who was aboard one
adelphla, Pa., where
PFC Ollie Wleitnga. son of Mr
second floor of the Temple build1939 and 52.7 in 1938. The aver- of the many American transports
Washington St., Bill Van Nyle, early in the evening while still
Interne at General
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Wierenga.
47
ing. 17 West 10th St.
age minimum temperature was which survived the sttack upon
Michigan St., both of Zeeland, daylight The Rutledge was
D«v« Nordhof
well known here,
1
Registration hours will be be- West 18th St., was bom in Chi33.6 and for other years was 37 in North Africa.
riding with Zuverink. and Gordon anchored about three miles off
graduated from the
tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. and the cago. April 2. 1920 and attended
1941, 30.2 In 1940, 31.7 in 1939 and
Dvkstra of Kalamaioo, a former school. He attended
ship's crow but none from this
following periods for registra- Holland High school. He was draft- Van Dyke, route 5. Holland, who shore, some distance north of immediate vicinity.
34.8 In 1938.
Holland resident, visited Mr.
was
following Zuverink'scar, as Casablanca,and was being uned
Aug.
26.
1942
at
Fort
Ouster.
tion have been established:
November's average tempera- and Mrs. Oiarles Mulder, 305 slty of Michigan and
While m French Morroco. Nordloaded at the time of the attack.
Those who were born on or af- He is a military police at Raise. witnesses.
ture was 41.8 in comparison to East 11th St He is a brother of uated from the medical
.a
Henry B. Lemmon. 72, 148 East
Nordhof said the first warning hof saw several damaged ships of other years, 43.6 In 1941, 38.6 in
two years ago., .;
ter July 1, 1924, but not after Ida. Before leaving for army
Mrs. Mulder. He said he and hi*
the Vichy French fleet, including
vice
Ik*
was
emplojed
h\
thu
H„i13th
St.,
was
issued
a
summons
of
an
enemy
attack
came
when
a
Others of Holland in
Aug. .11. 1924, will register any
1940, 39.8 In 1939 and 43.8 in
shipmateswere on land in Africa
day during the week commencing land Motor Express ax a highway for driving his car without lights torpedo from an enemy submarine the badh damaged 33, 000-ton bat- 1938
Africa engagementwei
after police reported his car was struck another transport.He was tlr.-yhip Jean Bart, which was one
Friday . Dec. 11, and ending Thurs- driver.
(J-f-) Mayo A. Hadden,
The precipitationwax 4.7 inches
day. Dec. 17.
responsible for an accidenton on radio watch as a radio opera- of the great obstacles to Amer- on 15 days and for other years
was wounded; Seal
Marriage
of Local
•<an occupation of the French was, 1941. 4.43 Inches on 11 days;
Those who were born on or after
River Ave. between Ninth and tor at the time.
Class Donald M. De
10th Sts. at 7:43 p.m. a.m. Friday.
Sept. 1, 1924, but not after Oct. 31
The first torpedo knocked him Morpoccan port of Casablanca 1940, 3.67 inches on 14 days; 1939, Couple Announced
and Monty Defcing.
will register on any day during the
American warships blasted .81 Inch on four days and 1938,
Police said Lemmen pulled from from his stool to the deck.
Mr. and Mr*. George Coo4y, 191 home recently on a
week commencing Friday, D?c. 18,
the post office driveway and at- picked himself up and got back 'rvpral 'be hastileships to the 1.51 Inches on eight days.
Eaat Ninth Stn announce the mar- lough. The other two _ ____
_
and ending Thursday. Dec. 24.
tempted to turn south on River onto his stool, but was knocked hot tom and left the Jean Bart
During the past month, eight riage of their daughter, Avia, to nlia^M to Hallnid. ,t .u
Those who were born on or after
Ave James J. De Koster, 632 off again when the second tor- with two large holes.
Inches of snow were r ecorded Alvin Brandt, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Nov. 1. 1924. but not after Dec.
Nordhof also told of seeing here, 4 inches In 1941, 19.5 Inches Marinus Brandt, 265 Lincoln Ave.,
Centra1 Ave., who was driving pedo struck.
11, 1924. shall be registeredon any
north on River Ave., was forced
Nordhof described them as be- enemy airplanes but said they in 1940, traces of snow in 1940 which took place in Ebenerer Reday during the period commencing
and 10 inches In 1938.
formed church parsonage Friday
to stop suddenly and an oil truck ing "solid hits" with both explod- made no attack on his ship.
Saturday.Dec. 26, and ending
In November, there were four at 4 o’clock. The Rev. John VaoRegarding the U.S. navy. Norddriven by Maynard Wieghmink. 47 ing inside the ship. He said the
Mr. and Mil.
Thursday,Dec. 31.
East 27th St., slid into the rear crew was orderly and left the hof said he liked it "fine" and clear days, 16 partly cloudy and der Beek officiatedtt U* tingle elen, Jr., return
During the continuanceof the
10 cloudy days; 1941, nine clear, ring ceremony in the prwroce Of
of De Roster's vehicle.
sinking ship in "regular seaman that it is a "good outfit" to be
from a trip to
present war those who were born
When h** appeared before Judge fashion" but that none left until with. He said the navy has as nine partly cloudy and 12 cloudy the Immediatefamlli«|.
where they
on or after Jan. 1. 1925, will be
Smith later on Friday, Lem- the order to abandon ship was f.ne a bunch of guys ax you'll days; 1940, eight near, eight part- The bride wore' a two piece er's sister,
registered on the day they attain
ly cloudy and 14 cloudy days; brown dress with , brown accesmen wax warned by the court given within a few minutes after find amwhere "
elen and «t
their 18th birthday, provided that
Nordhof enlisted in the navy 1939, 13 clear, nine partly cloudy sories and jt corsage of gardenias.
about driving without lights.
the
attack.
if such anniversary falls on a SunFollowing a short .weddingtrip
and eight cloud days; 1938, 12
Automobiles driven by Jack
Nordhof told of donning his Feb. 14, 1942, and left in March clear, seven partly cloudy and 11 the couple is making their home
day or legal holiday, their regisLamb of Lake
Veneklaxen, route 2. Zeeland, and life Jacket and swimming away for Great Lakes Naval Training
ration shall take place the day
cloudy days.
at 191 East Ninth 9i Mr. Brandt
is the daughter
Leo J. Meyer, route 4. Holland, from the sinking ship. He was in station where he received his refollowing.
is
employed
at
the,
off
ice
of
HoiThe prevailing wind was from
elen, Sr, of
were involved in a mishap at the water about 30 minutes be- cruit training.From there, he the southwest, the same for 1941 land Furnace, plant N®. 5.
It is estimated that 25,200 young
The marriage took'
went
to
Indianapolis
where
he
reSixth
St
and
River
Ave.
Thursfore he wax picked up by a paxsmen will registerin Michigan for
1939 and 1938 while in 1940 it was
p.m. Saturday in th<
ceived 16 weeks' schooling in raday. Police were informed that ing landing boat.
this sixth registratioa
from thfc northwest.
Pari Noble Grmit Cltb
gregational church of
Veneklasen lost control of his
REGISTRATIONPLACES IN
The survivors were taken dio work.
car ax he sought to turn right ashore and later went aboard a
OTTAWA, ALLEGAN USTED
Ckrittma
Party
Lpon completing his schooling,
Cadet Jay E. Folkert, son of and it slid into Meyer’s auto.
Jongsma-De Wit Vows
In Grand Haven, Ottawa draft
transport for the return trip to he wax sent to Norfolk, Va., and
Past Noble Grands club of the ceremony. The bride wore _
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mannes
Folkert
of
board No. 2 will register the
Donald Weatherwax, 15, 247 this country. He brought home was assigned to the Rutledge. Spoken in Parsonage
Erutht Rebekah lodge held a wool dress featuring wool
youths in the armory between 9 Overlsel. wax horn Dec. 16. lit 16 West 14th St., reported to police several pictures of the Morroccan Prior to his enlistment in the
The marriage of Miss Viola De Christmas meeting . Friday after- trimming in hunter's
and received his education at Hope
a m. and 5 pm. on the days desigThuresday that a Wolverine truck port where the survivorswere navy, be wax employed by the Wit to Gerrit Jongsma. son of noon at the home of Mrs. Mildred hat, veil and
High school. Hope col log-* and
nated for each group.
backed into his car in front of landed.
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. in Mrs. Anna Jongsma. 255 East Van Vulpen with 25 members pre- same shade. Her corsage
In Allegan county, the registra- »Lv, did gradual? work at ,t» [ n^Twiind-fuctaT
Holland
The
Rutledge
sank
within
an
Ninth St., ix announced by the sent. Following the business meet- gardenia, "
tions will be conducted at the University of Michigan H- is in i factory.Weatherwax said he was
hour after the two torpedoes He was born in Holland Dec. bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cor- ing gifts from the tree and the
board's offices in Allegan city. 228 the air corps taking a course :n
mystery friend were given to each
,0r ,hc ,rUck “> pullm,t struck, he reported. He said there 17, 1920, and was graduatedfrom nelius De Wit, 67 Madison Place.
Trowbridge St., and at the city meteorologyat the Un.voratly oPWa"‘ns
Cards were played with
hut
instead
It
backed
up
for
a were several Michigan boys in the
The ceremony was performed member.
Holland high school.
hall in Wayland; city hall in Ot- Chicago. He also went to weather
izes going to Mrs. Leona Non
driveway.
Thanksgiving
day
in
the
parson1
sego; city hall in Plainwell; vil- observing school at Chanute field
In and Mrs. Minnie SargeanL
oorsaft.
age of the Ebenezer Reformed
lage clerks office in Saugatuck; and served as instructorthere. He
Assisting the hostess were Mrs.
w.th their parents, at Grand RapA wadding dinner followed the
church by the Rev. John Vandervillage hall in Fennville and at the left for serviceon Feb. 2, 1912.
ids.
Myrtle Bennett,Mrs. Rose KetTwo Parties Gilen
beek.
ceramo^.. to...
Hamilton Farm Bureau garage in
chum and Mrs. Daisy North. The
Mr and Mix G. Dalman, Mr.
(From Baturday'iSentinel)
Attendants were Miss Evelyn
For Miss Vaapell
January meeting will be held at
and Mrs. R. Dalman and Ruth
De
Wit,
sister
of
the
bride
and
Henry Mouw, senior student at .Mane attended the family
Miss Mary Jane Vaupell, whose
the home of Mrs. Blanche Shaffer
marriage to Lieut. Andrew Vol- Western Theological seminary, Thanksgivingdinner at the home Leonard Jackson, nephew of the on West 10th St.
groom.
Umb is stationed at IPL Befeeir
iink will be an event of Dec. 30, will be the guest minister at the of Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman in
whew he is on the board of the
wax complimentedat two parties Central Park Reformed church
...... neri^.M 'i’'
r
engineers school.
I
M, u^ ner "as held ln ,he 'Varm *nend Miss Dorothy J. Webbert
over the week-end. Miss Jean
Mr. and Mrs. Borghoret and tavern for the immediate famiB rummer entertained Friday
Tlie Giristian Endeavor meet- *vlarl> n
Henrietta Cott.s jj**. The couple left for a abort Feted at Bridal Shower
n.ghi at her home, the guests preing Sunday evening will be a con- sp^nt -v,onda.v evening with Mr wedding trip and are at home
Miss Dorothy Jean Webbert
senting Mbs Vaupell with a gift
secration and missionarv meeting
‘ r> **<niy Luurtsma and at 229 East Ninth St.
Two of three young men, arrestwax
guest of honor at a bridal In Hudionvillt G.r,,.
' of crystal. In the group were the
with Merle Vanden ‘Berg in Sh'r,<‘>at Hudsonville.
ed by police recently for turnshower Friday evening given by
Misses Katharine Pieper. Betty
Johh Good, executive tecrtlUT j
ing m a false fire alarm from box
charge. Mrs. Richard Bouwman ..M/ and .Mir-S
Var‘der
Mrs. G. Van Zyl, 47 East 13th St.
Morrell, June Collins. Peggy Hadof the local war pride and raMarriage ol Local
131 at 26th St. and Central Ave..
will be tne guest
^ok?n
a,l<'nded a. shovv’cr on MonGifts were presented and games tioning board reported here that
den, Donna Zwemer. Helen Ripday evening, Nov. 30 at the
have appeared before Municipal
played with prizes going to the He will open an office In HMMbley and Eleanor Duffy, and Mrs.
Herman
Temnga,
son of Mr. home of Mr ami Mrs. Giester Couple Announced
Judge Raymond L. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Pree, If»l bride-elect. A two-course lunch ville at the De Waard and HptI’ Edward Klaus.
and Mrs. J. Temnga, is home on Vander Molen in Holland, given
Bernard De Wys. 17. 46 East
Mrs. Frank Lievenseand Mrs. a 10-day furlough. He recently m honor of Misx Evelyn Vender East 18th St., announce the mar- was served.
man garage. Residents of Hltf
McKinley St„ Zeeland, pleaded
Invited guests were Mesdames viile, Jamestown, GrandvilW, _
John Ulert were hostesses at a enlisted in the
Molea uho will be united in mar- riage of their daughter,Myrtle,
guilty to a charge of disorderly
mother-daughterluncheon irt the
The tollowing were the gue'i.s , riaBe with Kenneth Doyle in the to Pvt. J. Busscher, son of Mr. Rex Webbert. W. Webbert, J. De laon and surrounding territ
conduct on arraignment Thursand Mrs. Harry Busscher of route Voy, F. Handwerg, H. Brower, A. may call for their gasoline '
home of the former Saturday at a party given Nov. 30 in honor near future,
day afternooq.The coOrt suspend1, Zeeland. Oiaplain Treaster per- E. Rackes of Holland, Mesdames
afternoon. Bronze and yellow of Arlene Beider's eighth
m^'tingx
of
the
Ladies
Aid
when they receive their 'postal
ed a $25 fine and costs of $4.15
j chrysanthemun*decoratedthe
formed the double ring ceremony I Fannie Stegink, John Harkema, notices which will be sent
day: David Welton. Shirlej Ex- or Ud,0>' Ml-S-S*'>nar>society were
a.s it is his understanding that De
rooms. Games were placed dur- senburg. Barbara Winstrom. Lo.x held 00 "Tuesday afternoon Dec. in the chapel at Hamiltin field, Albert Stegink, John Stegink and
Wys plans to enlist in armed
Calif., on Nov. 22. Attendants
ing the afternoon, and a variety
forces.
Ann Van Huls, MarUn Driscoll,2> on aCC0Un' <,{ ,hp terrible bliz- were Corp. and Mrs. Richard Wil- Miss Clarissa Stegink of Muske- True courage and courtesy al„ .
of gifts was presented Miss Vaugon; Mesdames George Schutmaat ways go hand in hand. The' brav*
Howard Bot^wman, 19. 12 East
Dwayne Tuesink, Eddie Eeuier. “'J ra-,inK h"rc- s<*vera'
Pvt. James Van Wiercn, son ol , pell.
liamson, also of Hamilton field. and Albert Klomparens of HamSixth St., was arrested on a bench
est men are the moat forgiving
Allen
Jay
Tuesink.
Shirley
Beider
|
wen‘
ytalk“d
in
the
M.r,.arld Mrs- GcorBc Van \V'i ren Other guests included Mrs. John
Mrs. Busscheris employed in San ilton and Mr*. M. A. Hoffs of
and Arlene BoJder. Games were fow <infts on the ma^ road and Rafael. Calif.
warrant on Friday and senand the most anxious td avoid
Lake Odessa.
MCuf‘r!n.na'SI,b0r'‘ In Luc:,s (,n ' Vaurvl1' Mrs. William Arcndstenced to sene 15 days in the m
quarrels.—Thackeray.
° .V pulk*d ou’ 801110 wore
rsov. *.0, 1921. He was gradui-t *d | horst, Miss Elizabeth Arendshorst, played, w.th prizes going to David 1
county jail on a former charge of
Welton,
Shirley
Esscnburg.
Bar- ^ ,0f‘ Unn'11
!q°iq lhA lcB?‘n lllKh son y>1 ‘n M'* Merrick Hanchett, Miss
Rt tempted larceny. Bouwman had
t",
1939 and shortly alter that came Grace Hanchett, Mrs. John Kooik- bara Winatrom and Lola Ann Van
been placed on probation for one to Holland to work at tin* WeMlo,. uklahoma t0 visJt
er, Miss Virginia Kooiker, Mrs. M. Huis. Lunch was served by Mrs. da>.
year by Judge Smith last March ern Machine Tool Works. He made
H. Pellegrom. Misses Hester and John
j Pvt. Edd Overwcg.
26 but the court revoked the pro- his home with Mr. and Mrs. L.
Jean Pellegrom. Mrs. Peter NoMrs.
George
Heneveld
was
the
i Due to the bad weather and
bation in sentencing him to jail.
Vqn Omen. 249 East 14th St. He uer. Mrs. Gerald Breen. Mrs. AlThe bench warrant charged was drafted Aug. 4. 1942 and went vin Klomparens,Mrs. L. J. Van- hostess at a shower given m .'now blocked roads, no mail was
Bouwman with violating the to Camp Grant. III., where he w..s derburg, Miss Jean Brummer, honor of Lieut, and Mrs. George delivered in this vicinityon WedHeneveld, Jr. A buffet lunch was nesday, Ur. 2.
terms of his probation on Nov. 27 stationed for two weeks. He wax
Miss Florence Olert, Mrs. Charles served to the 14
Cork* Dalman of Zeeland, formand that he wax guilty of disor- then transferred to At Ian lie Cii).
Filler and Miss Ruth Fisher of
The home of Mrs. George Hen- ‘’fly of this place was called to
derly conduct in that he, Robert N. J. where he took foui week
Grand Haven
eveld was the scene of the annual Kalamazoo on Thursday, Dec. 3
Botsis and De Wys turned in a training.He is now at Charule
dinner of the Circle of Cheer or hia final examinationfor army
false fire alarm. It also was al- field. III., finishinghi> course a. , m ii j n An
class of the Central Park Sunday •scrv»ce.
leged that he operated a motor a weather observer in the ai nr. a.r nOUand
rlORS
school. ’Die hostess was
Diver will leave on Morv
vehicle while his operator's lic- corps.
Sapper Meeting
ense was revoked and that he
by Mrs. G. DeVries and Mrs. B. da>’
7 (or
His
failed to be in his home by 11 p.m.,
Reports on the progress of the Timmer. At the business meeting 'vlfe and 1,al)>
'heir
Couple Is Married
pne of the terms of the probation
year's projects were heard Friday which followed the dinner
l\\h »lor Parent* H,o)and wes on the streets at 2:40 On Thanksgiving
night by board members of the Harold Driscoll was elected pres- 'and wh(l10 ho 15 ,n aonioc for
his
countr)
a.m.
and Mrs. Willard Willink Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton ident; Mrs. Richard Bouwman,
•
the attempted larceny areMr.
making their homo on route chapler' Daughters of the Amer vice-president;Mrs. J. Wiersma,
charge, Bouwman wax charged
6 following their marriage in ihei'can Revolutlon-in a meeting secretary; Mrs. J. De Pree, a<siswith attemptingto steal gasoline
homo of the bride'sparents. Mr. held in the home of Mrs. R. F. tant secretary; and Mrs. Egbert
last March 17 from an automo(From Monday’* Sentinel)
and
Mrs. Gorrit G. Schrolenboer Keeler on East Ninth St. Miss Brink, treasure.
bile which was parked on the
on Thankxgiv.ugday. The groom Lida Rogers, regent, presided.
Mrs.
Lillian Thake has built an
parking lot of the Holland CoopTlie December meeting of the
is the son of Mrs. Herman Wiladdition to her homo.
erative association on East Sevlink. The Rev. H. Blysira per- society will be in the form of a
Miss Susanna Aaldcnnk of
enth St.
formed the double ring ceremony. pot-luck supper in the home of
Blodgett home was privileged to
Botsis, 19, of 107 East 16th St.,
(From Friday’*Sentinel)
Attendants were Mrs. Percy the regent at 6:30 p.m. Thursday.
spend Thanksgiving vacation at
has not been arraigned.
Services wore held in both the home of her parents. It was
Peterson, sister of the bride, as Arangements are in charge of
bridesmaid, and Gordon Schrot- Mrs. Miles Baskett, Mrs. John Churches on Thanksgiving day. her first visit home since SeptHoward Van Egmond conduct- ember.
Washington
enboer, cousin of the bride, as Rozeboom, and Mrs. Edward
ed the services in the Reformed
The' final coat of plaster was
5051 manSlooter. Mrs. F. E. DeWeese is
- Will Have Tea
and in the Christian Re- applied to the acklitionat school
A reception way held for 40 chairman of a program entitled church,
formed church by the pastor,Rev. but the floors ami woodwork are
A Girls mas tea is being plan- guests and the bride and groom
"Christmas in Latin America.’' Netz was in' charge.
ned by the Washington school left immediately following the
not completed.
Carol singing will be under the
On Sunday, Nov. 29, Henry There will be only one week
Parent-Teacher associationfor ceremony for a short weddindirectionof Miss Myrtle Beach.
Kik from Holland was in charge vacationbetween Christmas and
* ™**y’ toe- 11 at 3 p.m. Mrs. trip.
Mrs. W. L. Eaton, treasurer,
William Van’t Hof will lead devoMrs. Willink was feted with will be present to receive dues of of the services in the Reformed New Year. School will close Dec.
calls
go
church. Mr. and Mrs. Kik were 24 and re-open Jan. 4.
tions and a group of 60 children three pre-nuptial showers given
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
under the direction of Miss Mar- by Mrs. Gerrit Schrolenboer, Mrs.
The date for the Christmas
Martinie.
program will be announced later.
garet Van Vyven will present a James Nyhof and Mrs. Donald Two Minor Accidents
. Several family gatherings were
Mr, McIntosh, Mre. Law Valprogram of Christmas carols. Five Blaauw.
Are Reported to Police
held in this vicinity on ThanksWar doesn’t stop for Chriitnut. Thousands
leau and aon, Mack, hqve moved
of the group will be dressed in
Automobiles driven by N. T. giving day.
to Grand Rapids to be near Mr.
costumes and bearing the flags of Officeri Are Elected by
of vital war calls will crowd the wires, and Lon*
Mrs. J. C. Huizenga, Albert, Valjeau’a work for the winter
Keizer, Grand Rapids and Ted
various nations,will tell the story
Frias, 410 West 21st St., were Ernest, Mary and Clarencewere months.
of a carol originating in that Royal Neighbors Lodge
Distance tinea cannot carry the usual flood of
involved in a minor accident Fri- dinner guests of Mrs. Kate HuizMrs. Jessie Lobenhofer has been
country. Refreshmentswill be
Royal Neighbors held an elec- day at 18th St and Van Raalte enga and Dorthea at Beverly,
80 ' iod
•erved by Mrs. William Apple- tion Thursday evening with the Ave., accordingto report made Grand Rapids on Thanksgiving clerk at the East Saugatuck post
office for the past few months.
pom and her committee.
following results: grade, Fannie to police.
day.
George Lobenhoferis the regular
Creetinga
•
Weller; vice-oracle, Doreen MokKeizer was driving north on
Mrs. D. Berghorst, Russel, El- postmaster.
ma;
chancellor,
Minnie
Serrier;
Van
Raalte
Ave.
and
reported
mer and Nelson attended a famEofeliman It Graduated
The patrons of the school disrooting
recorder, Leona Norlin; receiver to police that Prins “cut” the ily dinner on Thanksgivingday at
trict have not received their supAt Photography School
Rosa Haight; marshall,Dorothy corner while going we*t on 18th the home of Mr. and Mrs. Del- plementalgas ration cards.
thU Christmas,^iaikrly
-iiiTirilT
.Word has been received by De Boer; Inner sentinel, Vernice St and turning on Van Raalte bert Berghorst at Pearline.
Mrs. John Engelsman, 25 East Olmstead; outer sdntmel, Anna Ave.
Calvin Snoeyink from Grand IN NAVAL RESERVE
Dave O'Conner reported that Rapids spent the latter part of
p2nd St* ttat her son Henry Layman; manager for three years,
Detroit, Dec. 10-Robert P. Nywhile he wgs driving on College last week with relativeshere.
Engelsman, was graduated from Stella Dow.
boer, aon of Mr. and Mrtr. John
Dnjvmity o{ Utah at
Ave. between Seventh and Eighth
Mr. and Mrs. James KloosterThe Adult Christmas party is
Sts. Friday at 4.20 pan. a car man and baby from Holland spent Nyboer, 13 West 17th St, Holtake City, in the army photoSu Ul^d Christmas
£** 17’ and the driven by James Slager, 19 Salt Saturday afternoon with their land, has enlisted for flight traingraphy class with highest hbnore. childrens
party is'\o
ing in the U. S. naval reserve as
He is now at the army air base be Dec. 28. Initiation will take 14th St, pulled ®way from the parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Elzkiga. an aviation cadet.
curb and struck the right rear
at Pocatello,Ida.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wolbers and
place Dec.
,
fonder of his
"
.
chilfinen spent Sunday afternoon
SUBSCRIBE To THE NEWS
Mrs. Steketee reportedly suffered a bump on her head and a hip
injury . Police listed Roy Waltere,
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Kelder; middle class, N. Boer, J.

Sunday School

But

Lemn

Brummel, George Cook, J. De
Jongh, B. De Jong, O. Huizcnga,

It’s

P. Kooiker, T. Rooeendaal,’A.
Schuurman, E. Elite, Jacob Vender Meulen, H. Yonker and B.
Dykstra; Junior dees, J. E. Winter; Anthony Vender Werf and A.

December 13, 1943
The Value of the Church to the
Soda! Order

M-

IJr'

•! Ik«

Rollaail CHy K»w»
P«bll»ht<J Eveo Thur*-'

Ut«

J»»ntlOfli

Co. Offleo M W\
>lh llroot,Mol-

taod, Mlohlfan.
Entered to oeconfl flA** matter at
tha Doat office at Holland. Mich, un4«r tko Act of Conireao, March 3,

TRENCH. Edttoi and Manirer
W. A. BUTL.tR. BuHneaa Vtanater

c. A.

Telephono— Nowa Itema lltt
Advertlaln*and Subacrtptlona. *181

TBo publUhar ehall not ba liable
for any error or erroni In printing
any advertlalnf unleM a proof of
meh advertleemantehall have boen
Obtained by adrertlaor and returned
by him In time for correctionwith
cuch errors or correction*noted
plainly tberoon: and In ouch caae If
any error eo noted la not correeted
publlshera liability*ba!l not exceed
•uch a proportion of the entire apace
occupied by the error bear* to the
whole apace occupied by aucb advertlaement.

C*VEN

the vegetableoutlook this

1-4 week 1* not as happy as It might
be,

as all green foodstuBsare higher

many

Matthew 5:13-16; Mark 13;13-17;
1 Peter 2:13-17

Marriage license Induded: Johannes Zwiers, Olive and Alice
Huizenga, Holland; Charles E,

Items are scarce. However,

mere-

By Henry OeerUng*

Westfall, Allendale. Alice Wilkes,
Allendale; Henry Philips, and Gertie Temple, Jamestown; Altorf
Brurmell, Eaton and Carrie Garnett. Oooperaville.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Brill of Grand

the church is a church it will hav#
a mission. If it it a yes-man to
the slate or the community, it
will have nothing distinctiveto do
which could not be performed by
any social Institution. The church
must find lu own genius, and
then It will find Its

own

Rapids visited

taak.

means a little clo*er figuring and
bit more study of what Items are

and appetising menu.
The best fruit and vegetablebuy*
are Eastern apples, cranberries,
grapes, cabbage, greens,

mushrooms,

yellow onions,spinach and rutabagaa. Green beans are somewhat
lower and kale Is In the low priced

relatives and

group also.
There Is a good supply of fowl
and large turkeys are plentiful.
Eggs are somewhat more plentiful
due to Increasingproduction.Boston reportspollack as the best fish
buy In that section; whiting Is low
priced in the New York area and
herring Is the most plentiful in the

England last Saturday and is
stopping with her relatives,Dr.
and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bos Pvt. Henry Van Norden, son of West
From Vivian Whaley, director of
north of the city yesterday,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Norden
Kitchen, come these sug-

the

son.

Ihc cat

way? The answer of Christ i*

7HAT SWIMS TWO MILK
A PA</." BMLOtHtHi 71i
JlAU Momto Of CLAIR, SmWUANk

that Christians,by being morally
different,In terms of the law of

be a

a

It

available to manage a wall-balanced

friends here Tuesday.
G. J. Van Duren returned from
Ann Arbor yesterday where he
was to visit hie son Cornelius
who is recovering from a severe
attack of typhoid fever.
Miss E. M. Stall arrived from

VLl

Christians are asked to dive in
a manner so obviously opposed to
accepted standards of action and
character, It may be wondered
whether they will no! he so tender, so meek, and so harmless
that they will be of no practical
force in society Will not the
world trample them and go on Its

lose, will

ly

C

being. If

force silent hut

gestionsfor Sunday dinner:
The number of bushels of pic- of route 2. Holland, was bom in
kles taken in at the Heinz works Holland, Sept. 1. 1921 and atLow Coat Dinner
this season is about 32,000. This tended the Beechwood school. He
Meat Loaf with Tomato Sauce
week will probably end the work. was drafted Oct. 16. 1942 and
Brown Rice
Gen. A. W. Marsh of Allegan from Fort Custer he was transScallopedCabbage
was in the city yesterdayon his ferred to Fort Louis. Wash.,
Beet Salad
F.nrlched Bread >
way from Detroit to Grand Hav- where he is stationed at present.
Raspberry Jelly
en to Inspect the armory there Before entering service he was
Hot Tea
after which he will go to Lansing employed at the Holland Furnace
to file his report.
Co., for two and one half y^ars.
Medium Cost Dinner
Robert Slowen of Hasting*and
Slewed Chicken with Noodles
Miss Mary Otte were married
Kale
Tuesday evening at the home of
Orange Salad
the bride's mother in this city.
Enriched Bread
The ceremony was performed by
Caramel Custard
Rev. Stapeilkampof Kalamazoo, a
Hot Tea
brother-in-law of the bride.
Very Special Dinner
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arie
Cream of BroccoliSoup
Orevengoed on ThirteenthStreet
Salted Nuts.
KIM ...
Saturday a son.
Oven Fried Chicken
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffen*, formMashed Potatoes
erly of this city has been called
fluttered Parsley Carrots
people of Holland on the political by the First Reformed church at
Grape and Avocado Salad
issues of the day.
Orange City, Iowa.
Hot Rolls
This evening the Social ProgJames G. Van Zwaluwenberg
Sweet Potato Pie
ress club will begin the year 's’ who has been one of the assistant
Hot Tea
work after a vacation since April. teachers at the State university
for
two
years
has
been
appointed
The club will meet tonight at the
tutor at Hope college.
home of Dr. A. Leenbouts.
An apple evaporator will . be
Miss Hazel Wing who has been

•t#*

;2te

>

HeuRV ballahtihe
AfAVO* OF MINESViLLC^eXAS,
HAS ALSO BEEN MAVOR Of

TOT PASSING OF THE
KCBBER STAMP

offer the world Is silent salvation
All the more dynamic is It, when
Out of Washington comei the we remember that it Is God who
cheeringnews that cpngrew is works in the silences.
Christians are as important as
showing an increasing disposition
light How far
tiny flame
to bs something more than a
throws
its beam? In an era of
mere rubber stamp. With hardly
blackouts, we have learned the
exceptions

POOR OTHER

CJTIiS

a

enough

Stars and Stripes

than ordinarily and supplies of

sure, saving, traasformnrg,anil
sanctilymgthe worlds life. He illustrates this with the figures of
the salt and the light.
TERMS or 8t BaCRIPTlON
One year $2.00; 81* month* I1JB;
Christians are as silent and as
Three montbi The; 1 month 23c; Single Important as the action of saltcopy $c Subocrlptlooe payable In advance and will be promptly discon- saving from corruption. They are
tinued If not renewed.
as necessary as salt in a temple
•ubeertbere will confer a faeor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity sacnfice-makingthe world acIn delivery.Write or phone 3181.
ceptable to God. The salvation
which Christian character has to

I

SUNDAY DINNER

Klerk.

The church doe* by
Mow Home

Serving Under the

Holland

to be worthy

/

gSfKSS
V£gSgW&ST*Si!£>
BY THE

dent, H. Muckma, secretary, treasurer, J. Diekema.
In the Saturday, Oct. 12, Issue,

Celery

m

the following interestingnews
item* appeared: Owing to the
large number W girls in the preparatory department of Hope college H was decided to start anMail
other literary society in addition traveling in Europe, returned to erected at West Olive by DonoWith only about three weeks of
van
G.
Furber.
to the Minerva society.The new her home in Holland yesterday
the campaign left each of the
The school census was finished
society will be called the "Phil- and will immediately resume her
three larger parties in Holland
last week by Arthur Van Duren.
Of
athea
society.'' Followingofficers work as piano instmetor at the
expect to hold one big rally and
The number of children between
were
ehoeen: President,Tina Hol- Hope college school of music.
two or three smaller meetings,
the age* of five and 20 years is
Pvt. Raymond Kuyers, son of
Paul Vandor List, 66, 244 East
Verna AltMrs. J. D. Helder and son John
to every dictateof the state to al- began a story in the Friday. Oct. keboer; vice-president,
2,457. This is outside of fracMr.
and
Mrs.
John
G
Kuyers
of Eighth St., died Saturday about
of
Lynden.
Washington,
are
visithuis;
secretary.
Jennie
Bos;
treamost completereunuciation of the 11, issue of the Holland Daily
tional district No. 1 which was
Holland, route 3, was bom in
surer, Alice Spaeman; K. of A. ing Mr. and Mrs. L. Lanting of
claims of the state have been Sentinel published in 1912.
9:30 p m. in his home of a heart
included last year. Last year with
Holland March 2. 1918. He was
this
city.
Mrs.
Helder
was
formGrace
Gaylord.
preached from the text "Render
the
172
children
of
that
district
C. M. Cambum of Grand RapbttS of congresshaven't had a unto Ceasar the things that are
inducted into the army at Fort attack suffered while he was sitLast evening at the home of erly a resident of Holland.
the
census reached 2.487. It
ids
who
conducted
a
hardware
gnat deal of incentive to assert Ceasaris and unto God the things
The Zeeland Roosevelt and shows a net increase in the city Custer, April 10, 1942 where he ting In a chair. He had been in
Mrs. R. Re Maat, 83 West 24th
store at Macatawa park and a
their independenceor to think
was for eight days. He was trans- failing health since August.
St., Mrs. Albert Faaaen and Mrs. Johnson club which was organized proper of 142 pupils.
that are God’s." It is a mistake
for themselves. But if the Waahgeneral store and bazaar at Otferred to Jefferson Barracks. Mo,
but
a
few
weeks
ago
is
now
nearLocal police said the attack
Ralph
De
Maat
gave
a
laundry
to take thii one incident out of
Noordekx»— Matt Heyboer Is
inefoo reports are to be believed,
tawa beach for many years will shower in honor of Miss Mayme ing the 400 mark.
where
he was until May 30. From
stepping
pretty
high
nowdays—
a
the life of Christ and attempt to
resulted from Mr. Vander List
all that is in for a change from
open a box ball bowling alley to- Van Lento who i* to be an
During the coming week exam- twelve pound boy visited his home there he was transferredto Cochelaborate it into a philosophy of
seeing his wife lying on the front
morrow at 78 Fast Eighth St.
ran Field. Macon, Ga. He attendinations will be held at Ann Ar- last Tuesday.
October bride.
porch of their home with a severe
Tliat it u It should be-and the relation of church and state.
At the annual school meeting of
Arrang:ments are in progress bor to pick two men from MichPort SheWorv—
and
Mrs. ed technical school there where
Jesus
was
answering
a
trick
quesgash on her head. She is reported
that regardless of who is in the
the Vnesland school the follow- for a big Sunday school mission- igan to go to Oxford college, Eng- Jennings, son, daughterand niece he learned to be a mechanic i»
White House or which party is tion which had no bona fide purto have suffered the injury In *
ing officerswere elected;: Direc- ary rally in which all the Sunday land, and study under the bequest of Illinois and Mr. and Mrs. Jun the army air corps. He was home
hi power. In war time
is of pose behind it. The question threw
fall down the icy porch steps.
tor— ^lohn K. Hoffman to succeed schools of the Reformed church of of the late Cecil Rhodes. One Davis, Mr. and Mrs. George on a seven day furlough in Augcourse taken for granted that the Jesus into a dilemma. If he anPolice removed Mrs. Vander
ust.
He
was
employed
at
General
D. Tams, resigned; moderator. D. this city will participate on the Hope college graduate is now at Davis, also Mr. and Mrs. F. Davis
executive department shall have swered “yes” the Jews would hate
List to Holland hospital for treatmuch more power than in days of him. If he answered ' no" he Tams; treasurer, B. Kroodsma to evening of Oct. 18. There will be Oxford, namely Milton Hoffman, and Mr. and Mrs. Camfield of Motors Corp. before leaving for ment of a two-inch gash on her
service. Pvt. Kuyers is expected to
peace; the nature of war is such, would be guilty of treason. The succeed A. De Vree, resigned; t o addresses,one by Miss Olivia and two others, Hesscl Yntema Grand Haven apent a pleasant
arrive tonight for a weeks furlough head and then returned her to her
trustees,
Titus
Van.
Haitsma
and
day
at
the
Mouth.
H.
Lawrence,
corresponding
secand Wallace Visscher, have passed
calling as it does for quick and Phariseesknew Just how clever
home after she was released. ,
with
his parents.
often secret decisions,that noth- their quesion was. Their interro- Gerrit De Vree. A. De Vree re- retary of the Woman s Board of the examination.
He was horn Aug. 7, 1876, In
Mr. ami Mrs. A. J. Cornell of Star of Bethlehem Chapter
ing else Is possible.
gation began with a covert at- signed as a member of the board Foreign Missions of the Reformed
Grand Rapids to Mr. and Mrs,
But congressrelinquished the tempt to flatter Jesus and to after serving in that capacity the church; the other by Mrs. Alfred Hillsdale has returned to her
Henry Vander List. He was emresponsibilitiesentrusted to It, throw him off guard. "Master, we remarkably long time of 36 R. Page, field secretaryfor In- home after visitingwith Mr. and Plans Christmas Party
ployed by the Holland Furnace
long before any war time emergCo. for several years in its founknow that you are fearless,and years successively of which he dian Work connected with the Mrs. G. A. Lacey and family of . The regular meeting of the Star
encies were even thought of. It
served several years as a trea- Women's Board of Domestic Mis- this city.
of Bethlehem chapter No. 40,
dry.
that you will speak your mind on
voluntarily allowed itself to be
sion* of the same denomination.
Survivorsare the widow, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Q^C Reber left O. E. S., held on Thursday was
any question that we may ask surer.
turned into a rubber stamp and
A wedding reception was given
A surprise party was given last Saturday night for their future well attended with the new officFannie Vander List; four daughyou. Then give us a fearlessand
It allowed the executive departin Zeeland last evening in honor night by Rufus Cramer at the home in Birmingham, Ala.
ers in charge. A pot-luck supper
ters. Mrs. Gus Bruirvsma, Mrs.
truthful answer. I* it lawful to
ment, aided the last few years
and Christmasparty was planned
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bouwens. home of Mr. and Mrs. Van Diss
Bernard Jensen and Mrs. George
John
Vaupel
left
yesterday
for
pay
tribute to Ceasar?”
k
by the Judicial department, to
Molenaar of Holland and Mrs.
Brooklyn, N Y., for a week's visit for Friday. Dec. 11, to which the
The questionwas red-hot. If Mr. and Mrs. Bouwens were mar- of East Saugatuck.
unsurp powers that the so-called
families
of
all
members,
the
RainJustin L. Bussies of Whiting. Ind.,
ried about three months ago but
The contract for the erection with hw sister there.
founding fathers never intended it Jesus answered that it was lawful
one step-daughter,Mis* Leona
bow girls and visitorsin the city
have
kept
the
wedding
a
secret
of
the
new
boiler
room
to
be
Ledge
Lindsy
who
has
been
to have. When the war ends, it to pay tribute money, he would
Voogd, at home: six grandchiluntil about a month ago. Mrs. built on the Western Theological visiting in different parts of the are invited. The program will inwill be almost as hard for the immediately place himself at
dren; and two brothers. Henry
Bouwens'
maiden
name
was
Miss seminary campua in wheih a cen- state for the last two months was clude a tree, with a Santa Claus.
legislative branch of the govern- counter purposes with the masses
Vander List of Ferndale and John
Mane
De
Bmyn.
daughter
of Mr. tral heading plant will be install- visiting in Holland over Sunday. A rice supper will also be given
ment to fight its way back to the and would also deny his messiahin the near future for the China
Vander List of J4us^c8onand
Mrs.
R.
De
Bmyn
of
Grand
ed
to
heat
all
the
three
buildings
He
expects
to
go
to
Sturgis
toplace where it belongs as it Is at ship; for it was the understanding
relief fund.
on the campus was let yesterday day.
the moment for the United States of the tune* that one mission of Rapids.
Arthur Van Duren presented
With George P. Hummer as to F. N. Jonkman for a sum in
Car Owner* Must Show
to fight its way back to the the Messiah was to establishpoliMrs. Clara Asslnhelm. junior past
Philippines in the Pacific war. tical independencefor Judah. He one of the big attractionsand excess of 32700.
matron, a past matron’s pin, a gift
Sticker* to Obtain Ga*
Johannes Dykema one of the
But it will have to be done if was to be a revolutionary leader Charles Knooihuizcn ;*nd other
of the chapter.
The local war price and rationAmerica is to remain the Am- who would throw off the foreign 1003* mt'n as additional speakers most prominent pioneers in the
Refreshmentsof cherry pie and
ing board said today that all autoerica the makers of the con- yoke. If then, he said that tribute _l_he first public meeting of the Holland colony will be the host in
coffee were served by the men
mobile owners must place their
stitutionhad in mind.
should be paid to Ceasar, he was 'Wilson club m the Slagh build- a birthday anniversary celebration
with Clarence Tlrrell as chairration stickers on their cars beFor in the real America as showing a questionable sort of ing, two doors west of the Knick- at the home of his children, Mr.
man of the committee.This was
fore purchasing gasoline.Gasoline
founded back there in the days leadership.On the other hand,
1 e^xx-ker, bids fair to draw a good
and Mrs. A. J. Oxner Sunda> He
followed by a surprise birthdayTech. Sgt. Frank Tibbitts. son station operators can not sell gasoof Washington and Franklin and
Included in news items of the cake presented to the worthy matwill be 81 years of age. Mr. Dykhe echoed the popular cry, "No croud.
of Mr and Mrs. John Tibbitts. line unless stickersare displayed.
Jefferoon, no one of the three
becn identifiedwith Hol- Sept. 9 iftsue of the Ottawa Coun- ron, Margaret Murphy.
tribute to the Romans''
s,ork nr\er fails to make |
359 Central Ave. was born in
The board also requests persons
ty
Times
published
in 1898 by M.
JS^rTt^n crafl>- enemies »'ould denounce king Moils in Zeeland and vic.n- land's growth for more than a
Holland,Nov. 12. 1908. He was who do not have war ration book
waa meant to be a rubber stamp. w._
----—
iu. The latest PM of additions to naif century’,has been a miller G. Manting were; William Hess,
educated in Holland schools and No. 1 to apply by Dec. 15 even
The legislative branch was sup- him to the Roman authorities.
A. E. Riopelle and Robert Hanne- Holland Students Attend
Jesus’ reply was a masterly |
m*xl census follows Born to and clothier and has served the
at the time of his induction was though they have no need for suposed \o make the laws, the exman petitioned the council Tuesanswer which left hi* hearers in Mr. and Mrs. Hommer Vander city in the capacity of supervisor,
Older Boys’ Conierence
employed by the Holland Motor gar or coffee. These books will
ecutive branch to carry them out,
day evening for a franchise for
confusion.
The
full strength of his BurK- 3 hoy to Mr and Mrs. b. member of the board of public
Four
Holland
High
school
boys,
Express Co. He left for service have to be turned in in exchange
and the supreme court was to
a suburban electric railway.
for the new book which is expectpas* on their constitutionality. reply was felt when he said, j ^ oodstra. a girl, to Mr. and Mrs. works and on the cemetery board
John Meeuwsen of New Hol- Boyd De Boer, Elmer Vande Wege, in April. 1941 and was sent to
ed to be issued about Jan. 1.
for
many
years.
"Render
to
Ceasar
the
things
U.
H.
Avink
a
girl,
to
Mr.
and
Eugene
De
Witt
and
Frank
Di
Camp
Livingston.
La.,
but
was
But any rubber stamp was abhorland threshed 2.509 bushels of
All babies should be registered
Ground was broken this morn- grain on the farm of Jan Bakker. Figlia, with their advisor, Leon released in November, 1911 with
rent to the makers of this nation. that are Ceasar.s and to God the Mrs. John Uostveld a girl, to
So if now the legislative rubber things that are God's. The tribute Mr. ami Mrs. L. Veldman. a girl, ing for the new Catholic church It was the largest job of thresh- Moody of the school faculty, at- other boys over 28 years old. He with the local board within 30
tended the 40th annual Older Boy's was recalledon Feb. 16. 1942 and days after their birth. The board
stamp is actually passing, it will due Ceasar was a small matter ,0 Mr and Mrs. Jacob Dost, a that is to be built on the cor- ing in that vicinity.
conference
ki KalamazooFriday was sent at once to California also reported that it has no Jurisbe a glad day for true American- when compared with the moral Kirk ,0 Mr and Mrs. Henry Van ner of Thirteenth street and
Marriage licenses were Issued
and
Saturday.
Sessions were held where ho has been stationed at dictionto change the ages of those
ism. We hope those who make and spiritual obligation to God de Bunte. a boy. to Mr. and Mrs. Maple. The new church will be Tuesday to Herman A. Rigterink
who have become 15 years old
built of pressed brick and Bed- of Overisel and Sena Lambers of in the Y. M. C. A.
up the new congresswill have ChristianityIs not a political kos- John K loos ter, -nan, a girl.
several camps. He is now at Palo
since war ration book No. 1 was
Theme
of
the
conference
was
The C and D classes of Hope ford stone and will be 60x68 feet. Drenlhe;Deck De Klein and Mymanhood enough in them to do pel. The relationshipbetween the
Atlo, Calif. His wife the former issued in order that the holder
their duty and assert themselves Christian and the state is one of college elected the billowing offi- It is to be a one story building ra Struik of Jamestown; Leland ''Your Obligation — Tomorrow is Jane Mac Gregor of Grand Rapids
may obtain his coffee allotment.
so that we, the voters, can see the relationshipsof life but u is cers for the coming year: Pres- with full basement. This news ap- M. Pratt of New York and Myr- Here today" Outstanding speak- also resides in Palo Alto.
With the issuanceof the new book,
ers
included
Paul
Harris,
Jr.,
of
they are using the brains God ha>
not primary.The primary rela- ident, Carl Buyer; vice-president,peared in the Monday, October tle Tripp of Robinson.
the age will be corrected, hence
New
York,
a
world
traveler
in
given them.
Harriet Baker; secretary and 14 issue.
The Find Christian Reformed
tionship is to God.
the holder of the book who has
Europe
just prior to the war; and Engagement Announced
This evening at the Knicker- church of Grand Haven has namsince become 15 years old will lose
Peter touches upon one of the treasurer, M. De Vries. The folDr. Joel B. Hayden of Cleveland,
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
only one pound of coffee.
most vital and turbulentissues lowing arc the D class officers: bocker Theater the Rev. John ed the following trio to select a headmaster of Western Reserve At Local Dinner Party
The Psalms are the be^t exfor Christians in all times. The President, J. Siegers; vice-prcsi- Wesley Hill will address the pastor one week from next academy.
The
engagement
of Betty Speet,
pressiens of gratitude in the BiMonday: Rev. Hoekstra of Coldaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
ble and they arc the most often Christian will obey the political
lendoorn, Allegan county; Rev.
authority because he is already
Speet. 136 West 27th St., to Wilquoted. They enter into the proJonker of Jamestown, Ottawa Fourth Sunday School
obeying
a
higher
authority,
God
lard Schaap. son of Mrs. Johanna
gram of worship; they furnish
county; Student R. Drukker of
In
Schaap of 32nd St., and Lincoln
the thought for hymns of praise; himself. He is free, but it is real
Reelects
Officers
Paterson, N. J.
Ave., was announced at a dinner
freedom,
not
license.
The
Christhey are easily committed to
Prof. A. J. Ladd of Shabbony, The annual business meeting of
given Sunday at the home of Mr.
memory and furnish spiritual tian finds his freedom not from
the
teachers
and
officers
of
HI., has been engaged as proapd Mrs. George B. Speet.
strength. They are used by all the law but beyond the law. Livfessor of pedagogy at Hope col- Fourth Reformed church was held
Guests included Betty Speet,
classes in all conditions of life. ing beyond the law will include
Friday
evening
in
the
home
of
lege.
Willard Schaap, Mrs. Johanna
They furnish comiort in the clos- all that is right and just in the
The dairy business of R. Wes- Miss Nell Elenbaas. Opening de- Schaap, Lester Scharfp, Mr. and
‘The lost of wealth It loss of dirt, the
ing days as well as Joy for the law. That is to say. there can be
terhof has been purchased by P. votions were led by John Atman. Mrs. Ben Speet and daughter, Donhappy man't without a shirt ^
uring days.
no point In political rebellion for
V*n Anroov of Fillmore township It was voted to have a Chrlat- na, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schaap,
—Heyuood
There U no part of the service its own sake. Insofar as he can,
half a mile south of the city mas program and presentation of and children,Cynthia and £andra,
of worship that Is more appealing the Oirlstian Is to be a law-abidlimits. More than 20 years ago "White Gifts" on Dec. 20, during
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Speet and
than the united expressions of ing citizen. When great moral and
Mr. Van Anrooy sold the business the Sunday school hour.
son, Franklin.
gratitude.Why not accept the In- spiritualissues come, however, he
All officer* were reelected into Mr. Westcrhof.
vitation and go to church next will not hesitate — even as did
Among the old veterans who cluding. John Atman, superintendU-First U. S. Sunday paptr.
ftmdayT
left here this week to attend the ent; Carl Buurma, assistant sup- Operates Punch Boards;
Christ and all the apostles— to
• A. R. encampment at Clnciiy erintendent; Necia De Groot, priobey God rather than man.
Stanley Coopersville Man Fined
ti are D. B. K. Van Raalte, Ben mary superintendent;
B*uii Gireo Fine for
l*— LouisianaPurchas#,
Van Raalte, John Kramer, Louis Heneveld,secretary; Andrew Grand Haven, Dec. 10 (Special)
1603.
Heart Attack la Fatal
Twnini in False Alarm
De. Kraker, J. C. Haddock, George Kaameraad, assistant secretary; —Followingconfiscation by the
sheriffs
department
ot
three
Ben Molenaar, treasurer; Joe
Nafch, George W. Edgsler and
Robert Bonn, IS, 107 Eut 16th Te Former Local
fly Italian solditrs
Dozeman, assistanttreasurer;Mrs. punch boards in his restaurant,
St., charged with using the fire
Bkmt, Sr.
to Albania.1940.
Charles Valkemt, 45, died sudElroy
Mosher,
30,
Coopersville,
A.
De
Roos,
missionary
superinalarm system to commnuicate a
The Weitem Theological seminFranldin. U. S.
falsa alarm, pleaded guilty on denly Tuesday night in his home
ary opened Wednesday morning tendent. Refreshmentswere serv- paid' a. fine of $5 and costa of
•nvoy, reached Pans,
airaignmentFriday before Muni- in* Grand Rapids of a heart at«t Semellnk hall. The exercises ed by Mias Elenbaa*and Mias L. 54.30 when he appeared before
1776.
JusUce Howard Eryvln in Coopcipal Judge Raymond L. Smith, tack. He was bom Aug. 28, 1897,
were opened with prayer by Rev. Plakke.
eraville Thursday and- pleaded guiland was fined 350 and costs of and lived in. Holland for many
Dr. E. Winter and Rev. Dr.. J.
1.15. He arranged to pay the yean.
W. Beardslec made address on Marriage-wait laws are in effect ty.
, The sheriffs department, which
Surviving are the widow, Ada;
later. The alleged offense
"Some Point* of Contrast Be- In 19 of the states. "
mamnsstyWl1
uid it had warned Mosher to reoo the tarty morning of tlx children; three brothers, intween Old and New Methods in
|b<*Wl at 26th St cluding William Valkema of HolBiblical Criticism.” The students The U. S. bureau of mines was move the boards, made the complaint*
Ave.
land; and three sisters.
are: Senior class, P. Lubbeie, J. 32 yea? old thlryNK

of notice the congressmen and carryingpower of the
senators are as eager to do everything necessary to win the war
as the president and his official
family. But they are showing a
dispositionto shoulder their own
end of the burden, on the assumption that the people sent them to
Washington for just that purpose.
Th# November election of
course had something to do with
it Up until that time, going away
back to the early days of the
New Deal a decade ago, the mem-

tiniest

gleam of light. A single match on
an ocean steamer seems to light
up hte whole ocean. One bright
window in a city shrouded in
darknaas may be seen for miles.
Christians are like lights In a
blackout
Almost all possible attitudes
ranging from complete obedience
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gestion that no aisle be less than
three feet wide, these aisles to
lead directly to the exits without
in
any obstructions.It may be necessary in large places of public
assemblage to have a rail provided along the main aisles so
that chairs and tables cannot be
William Selles, decorator and
pushed into the aisles, he wrote.
owner of the Selles Wallpaperand
"If you encounter any difficulty
Paint store. 212 West 14th St.,
with the owners or operatorsin has been in the decorating busiPublic Buildings Will
getting them to comply with your ness for more than 25 years. Mr.
orders and you would like to have Selles, who was born and learned
Be Visited by Chief as
this office issue orders as a result his trade in the Netherlands, has
Result of Boston Blaze
of your fire inspection,we would probably done more decorating of
At the request of Arnold C. appreciate having you send us a the reliable sort in and around
complete report of your inspec- Holland than any other man in the
Renner of the fire division, Mich- tion. giving us the name of the county.
Tlie store carries a complete line
Igan state police at East Lansing, occupant, operator and owner of
of the reliableO’Brien paints and
the
building,
the
type
of
occuFire Chief Andrew Klomparens is
varnishes which have lx>cn tested
planning to inspect all buildings pancy, the proper address and the by Mr. Selles for 20 years. Rereasons the orders are to be
in Holland in which the public is
issued. Also list fully the correc- cently they have been featuring
allowed to congregate,for fire tions you would like to have two special paints — OBHen’s
hazards and, if any are found, made as, under Section U3 of Act Flexico, quick drying super enaorder their immediate correction. 207 of the Public Acts of 1941, mel and O'Brien's O'Lite interior
The request for the inspection this office has the authorityto wall [mint.
Flexico enamel has a full lustre
comes as a result of the disas- order that such hazards he refinish. One coat covers almost any
trous night club fire in Boston, moved immediately,"Mr. Rcnnsurface and drys in 4 lo 6 hours
Mass., where nearly 500 lives were der's letter reads.
It won't chip or crack and is un
lost. To be included in the inharmed b> washing or cleaning
spection are dance halls, taverns,
O'Lite interior wall paint offers
Stores
to
Boost
Sales
schools, lodge rooms, churches
many advantages. One coat covers
and other buildings.
almost any surface includingwall
Of War Savings Stamps
Chief Klomparens is requested
C
W. Dumbos, chairman of the Phjmt oil paint, plaster, w allboard
to be on the lookout for flimsy
local retailerswar savings com- cement, casein paint and brick
decorations such as paper, rloih,
mittee. reported today that local It is easy lo apply, dries in one
ornamental palm trees and other
Glenn Manner, owner of th'
retail stores have launched a cam- hour, is washable .end economical
materials that produce a quick or
The well-known Imperial wall- Manne.s Texaco Super Service
paign to sell a war savings stamp
fast burning fire He is a.'ked to with every Christmasgilt
papers are also carried b> the con- station .)8l Slav St says that
pay particular attentionto the
He said Ottawa county has been cei n The store is open for inspec- because so many persons no
either in war plants or will l>e
means of egress from all build- assigneda quota of $50,000 for tion at any time
soon, automobilesane a nit era!
ings and see that the doors swing December of which $2^.0(X) is for
assvt in the transportation of
in the proper direction of egress Holland city stores. October sales

O’Brien Paints

Many Factors

’ :.3m

10, 1942

Car Conservation, Mannes Says

Hundred and Ten

Conservation Of

Ottawa Draft

Sold by Selles

Wartime etxiservationof every
automobile now on the road is

MM

necessary,monthly inspectionsand
check-ups on tires, engine and all
moving parts Ls essentialand will
, avoid serious troubles later for
which it will be Impassible to get
the necessary part* for repair, say
Bern Deters and Martin Diekema,
local mechanics.
|

EXPERT

j

Both

PLUMBMI

PHONES

^

STEKETEE
PLUMBING CO.

Mr

ISi W. 24th St
SHOP AT 14 W. ItTH ITRCIT

Deters and Mr. Dick,
Holland.
I They have been with the Venbul*
, ? *n Auto Co. for over 17 years
I specializing
on SttKlcbakcr,PackI Hid. !>• Soto and Plymouth cars.
! All service* performed at their
gHi-age. 36 West 16th SL, comer
of River, are guaranteed.
A completeline of repair part*
and such winter necessities as
Anti-freeze of differentmakes arc
kept on hand They specializein
Presume Zcrone and Zcrex Antii nx /x- Keep cm running smooth

ema are well-known In

COMPLETE LINE OP

NURSERY
STOCK
Estimates Cheerfully
Given

for the duration by allowing this
firm to care for your car.

!

Quota ‘w

Grand Haven, Dec. 10 (Special)
-Local draft board No. 2 has
received a call for 110 for phy
hlcal examinationDec. 22.

Cars Necessary
I

in

Nells Nursery

|

;

ion

|

I

and to see that tne doors are amounted to $16,500 in Ottawa
equipped with panic hardware.

county during October while the
all aisles and cross aisles quota was $22,000. A report on the
where there are loose chairs and November sales has not been comtables, it is
Renner's sug- pleted.

On

Mr

MAEfANE
Thos J. Sanger. Mgr.
Kainih Nkht

Even

Tluirsdu' Night
Phone 9162 I

CAR

1

OWNERS

1

ATTENTION!
$10,000 to $20,000 coverage at
very low cost, see or call

—

fore anyone gets another car. or
another set of tires, and therefore each auto m o b i I e owner
should cor.--.der Imnsoif ;i trustee
The 220 men and womm who
Local Gideons Present
of a certain amount o! precious
compri>othe air raid warden sersteel and rubber. The problem
vice in Holland are preparing ihiTestament* to Boys
Gideon Testaments were pre- week for any future blackouts or
sented to 48 youths who left for practice al-Tts by marking thenair raid warden past headquarters
| camp from Grand Haven armory
and by establishingair raid shel; Monday noon. Chris Reidsma
of
ters in honvs and other places m
Holland spoke to the selectees
I all secl.onsof me city
He was accompanied to Grand J
Tlie group also i.s actively en1 Haven by James S lager and Ben
| gaged in first aid classes under
Van Lento.
supervision of the local Red Crass
The Decker Chevrolet. Inc.. 221
chapter, according to T. P. Rhodes,
Some people cannot so much as chief air raid garden.
River Ave , is ready and willing to
lift a finger without asking someHolland is divided into 26 sec- explain their "car conservation"
1 body else to
lend a hand.
tions. each of which has one post plan to all auto owners. Since
headquarters and one or more air gasoline rationing has gone into
raid shelters In case of a blackout effect, it us more importantthan
or a practice alert the public ;s
welcome to take shelter In either
Good Service mean* the
the post headquartersor in the
life of your car. We give
air raid shelter itself. The warthat aervlce alwaya.
dens urge residents to watch for
these signs and to remember their

Mannes'

AGENCY

ON

681 STATE,

177 College Ave. Phone 7133

Immediately after New Year’s
day. new classes in first aid will be
started under competent instructors. The first of these will start
Jan. 5 and will be open to anyone
j who cares to attend. This class
will be (or men and women
whether they are members of the
; air raid warden service or not.
1 Those interested should call Mr.
I Rhodes at orve a.s early enroll-
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Your Foot Pain* Are
Our Problems!

•

MANINO

i

J
i
•
•

ft

ment

is

CB*M-

•*_»’

*AT>M«

cos*

*or*

I

: DR.CHIROPODIST
K.
MYERS
I
31 W. 8TH PH. 2703
C.

1

THIS

2

Your

Our Skilled oper'
ators know how
to treat your Individual type of

hr

-

for
28 w.

Glasses

for youraelf.

PHONE

3711

HUh

TRANSPORTATION

RECORD FORMS

- NOW

.

.

.

ON HAND

.

-

the

INSULATION and

&

Holland Lumber

senices performedh\

It

Order

Now

..............

*.

CREAM

Order Bakery Qoodi in Advance of Holiday*.
Avoid, Dlaappolntment

•

!

BUNS,
Dozen

fresh 40«
4 ae
.

......

IB

BREAD,

white,

Lb.

.....

....

...

tV

CAKE, chocolate, « AC
23c and.. .......

PHONE

D

and

•

-FRK —

River

m

)ia\e four I \oi:-elr you
!
\nn G.

•

-c.

Repreaentlng

=5

CHICAGO INDlANAPOLIi
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BIND
KOKOMO MARION

—

MUNCIE

10 the

HOLLAND MOTOR

—

Citizene Mutual

St.

68 Weat 8th

GIFTS

EXPRESS, INC.
6th end

Phon# 4609

THAT

Finish’g

DU SAAR
10 E. 8th

St.

*\

" •

V

NOW. Uncle Sam h«f
warned ua that we muet take
extra special care of our auto*

O'Dnrn s Liquid Velvet on your
This flat flniah can be
wjehed as many as TEN time*

Phone 2230

mobile*.

wan*

Lat ua be the soldier* who
watch your car and keep It fit

between paintings Liquid Velvet
is different from ail others
appearance,in quality, In

—

m
**

It's your turn to tako guard

duty

Fingrr print* and emudgea
wont worry you. if you have

PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
Lemmen
In ar (rum their

WEATHER WEAR

Washable!

FRAMING

li- inan

GUARD AGAINST COLD

REALLY,

IS

VICTORY
Thp Short
HAIR DO

Wjr

BERN DETERS
MARTIN DIEKEMA

washability. Made with PreShrunk Oils — in Keyed colors.

VOGUE
O

for winter dutiea.

m

.

f

*275

AUTO REPAIRING
Gal.

All

r Busy
V\

SELLES WALLPAPER
and PAINT STORE

krrs

5r

Central Phons 8101

HOLLAND, MICH.

WALL PAINT

FOR EVERY OCCASION

Kodaks, Photo

ANDERSON

LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

Auto Insurance Co.

BEAUTY SHOP
Pnone 2')b0

212

W

14th

St.

Work

GuarantwHl

Studebaker-Packard-DeSoto
Plymouth
36 Weat 16th 8t. (comer River)

"Color Headquarter*"

PHONE

Phone 3336

3516

7TH ST.

KEEP YOUR DOGS IN
PERFECT TRIM WITH

DRINK MILK

2167

Street

i

!

j
•

-

CLEANERS

/ “The House of Service"
6th and College Ave.

2

Foods

Now

—

G. COOK
COMPANY

ColumbiaA 19th Phone 4895

109 River Avenue

•

• Farms and Vacant

Rich in Vitamins, Highly
Nutritious, Economical
Try VITALITY Dog Food

—

Mid-day Let-down

and
Business Property

When you

get that mid-day tired
feeling, take time out for a glass of
rich Contumera milk. Make It a

Lots

regular three-o'clock habit.

Rentals

Frontage Macatawa and
Lake Michigan

;
2

CONSUMERS DAIRY
BenJ. Speet, Prop.

29 Weat 8th ttreet
Office 2364

- Home

TRY

STREET
PASTEURIZED MILK

3014

136

W. 27TH

and

BRAKE SHOES
- REUNED

i
i.

•

CARBONATED

• BEVERAGES
“The Finest in Soft Drinks’*
, With a true fruit flavor

ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL
EVENING AT THE

BIER KELDER
Dash your worrle* to the
four

HOLLAND CITY
$.

1-3

PHONE

9871

- TURNED

MIXTURE

BOTTLING

CREAM

BRAKE DRUMS

4%

We' sell all flavor*of

picks

Victory!

2
•

It

you up right away, give* you the
kind of atamina we all need for

! ISAAC KOUVV
REALTOR

The Perfect

Conaerves
,, Clothes!

To Get Rid of

2 City Property, Suburban

VITALITY

CONCRETE
BLOCKS
j

Inc.

'FREQUENT .(i7J
“IDEA L”
Dry
Cleaning

REAL ESTATE

!

t

j

Phons 2385

Phone 2455 Today

mi

& SON

Fabr.cs

VAN VOORST
brothers

25'

-See-

Decker Chev.,
9th at

Phene

CARRIERS »
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

Mrs,

Following the sereting will lx- held (or
( i > ha\e .-or..-, or soon
on.-, -i tne armed

Dog

STAMP

.

at

INTERSTATE COMMON

that

WOLBRINK

1'

*1

COMPANY

Cleaning and $team Preeelng
2877

New

78 Eaat Eighth

IDEAL DRY

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

ii

Mr

>n

Buis!

PHONE

WAR SAVINGS

—

30

fa

n.ng

t

BUIS UPHOLSTERING

EC

4$

L.

1

—

1: \

niu-d congregation
i -> \ 1 of prayer and

th-

College Ph. 2740

.

A

r

recent will neve, he
took place Chajipie

Order Coal Now!!

from

by th* pound for iU nut and

flavor.

at

ol

Geurink

See Ua Today

O. A.

___

For Full Psrtlculsr*

»

n:

ri
L

whole family.

Phone 9517

60 w. 8th

I

WESTING COAL CO.

delicious treat for the

Luscious
Buy

,i

LILLIAN

25c

All Work Guaranteed

Ity of your family.

>ol>\ wi.l

>1

a

Holland Ready Roofing
FLINTKOTE PRODUCTS

WITH EVERY $4.00
ACCUMULATED PURCHASE

fruit agod

i

mi-.m h\ -,i>mg
mill--, •on
I

rump.iiativn ginxl
m the Jacki nuptial shower;

i

-

Recreate With

-

FRUIT CAKE

N"

u> honor him. Mr

Call 9051

QUALITY

Supply Co.

Street

-'it

Roofing and Siding

STORM SASH

Work Day and Night
t- CALL US FOR ESTIMATES

cmd

FENDER SERVICE

RIVER AVE.

180

—

15th St. and River Avenue

206

RepalredI

HOLLAND BODY

* RABBIT
% SEA FOOD

RESTAURANT

LEE’S

--

'ii.lili.-n.uni grandchil-

lle:u\

ployes of the local Chcvrol.
age

“Just around the corner
from Eighth 8t.*

405 West 16th

I..-

' Miani

MILLS

A

LEGS

Have That Brokan Window

hi* family ia taken car* of,
some wait too long.
Don't healtate about th* aacur

i.i> inim.-i.-ar} rt'cc-nt1 v

121 E.

CONSERVE FUEL

STEAK

•
• FROG

—

•CHICKEN

Herman Honing., <.f Drenthe
Is .is.-i.-nngwith i ion- it the
home of Mr ,imi Mr- But Horhng-.

2'0 River Ave.

VICTORY

fish

Though every min vow*

Am-

(CE

for

— DINNERS

•

75

SHELL SERVICE

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
EAST 10th ST. "Complete Printing House" PHONE 2326

SAVE

Mu di-r rnli-biiilcdhi-i
i

.

RYPMA

All owners or operators of commercialmotor vehiclesengaged In
transportationof property are required to keep a record of their
trips. This Includesall grocers,lumber dealers, coal dealers, any.
one operatingone or more trucks.

9

v

b.

(in-n p.
M Uldil

NEW!

DEFENSE

rd

t

Give Us A Trial!

REPLACED
DON’T

Monday at

rum Tuesday'sSiMitlncl)

(I

KEEPS THE FINISH OF
YOUR CAR LIKE

LEMMEN’S COAL YARD

eighth st Holland, mich

Good
Food

Velthouse.

Allendale

Buy

warmth

Home
Cooking

'

ever for motorists to get the
possible mileage out of th-line that b available.In orkeep a car in the best ctxidit
is necessaty to have
monthly check-ups. 'Hus i-

SIMONIZING

Telephone

,

FOR YOUR

coal now and aa often a*
apace ia available. You'll provide
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hr Decker
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i n to t he fact that there are
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u ho !;;'.v done .ire now doing, and of Mr. and Mrs John Rot man
w I i-nntinui- to he doing many Harvey Spyki- o, Bluladelpliia.
fn.-i. ,n h. hall ot America. Since P« , armed Sutuida 'o spend a
,‘i •- w ii he no more automobile- ' few da\s w nli relativeshere.
!! tor some time th^se people
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Butfng

for

Year

Serving Under the

Two Charged

in

Local Accidents
Life in • U.S. army camp

IP

’41

motorists were charged Newfoundland where he has been
reckless driving and an stationed for the past eight
eight-year-old boy suffered injur- months was described Saturday
ies in automobile accidents over
afternoon by Lieut. Frank M. Lit*
the week-end.
John Battyes,41, 122 Last 15th vense, Jr., son of Mr. and Mira.
St., pleaded guilty to reckless Frank M. Lievense, Sr., route 1.
driving on his arraignmnet be- Holland, who is spendinga 10-day
fore Municipal Judge Raymond L. furlough with his parents.
Lieut. Lievense arrived in HolSmith and was given a $">(1 (me
and costs of $9.15 or 30 days in land early last week from Newthe county jail He arranged to foundland, having flown by plane
from St. John's to Montreal,
pay the $.59 15 later
The charge resulted from an Canada, where bad weather conaccidentSaturday night on Col- ditions grounded the plane and
lege Ave. between Ninth and 10th he traveled the remainder of the
St., m which his car was report- way by train. He plans to return
ed by police to have struck one to his post the Utter part of this

200 Tliousand Dollars
A possibilitythat the value of
building permits for 1942 will not
exceed the $200,000 mark in contrast to the $601,116.90 record ot
1941 was seen here today as the
final

months.
Unofficial value of the permits
for the first 11 months of 1942
total but $188,762.65 in comparison with $589,181.80 for the first
11 months of last year.
Building operations in Novem
ber fell to a new low level for the
current year when applicationsfor
buildingpermits totaling $4,911
were filed with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson. The amount is $6,501
less than the $11,412 in permits
for November, 1941.

Ganges News

Deadline Near on

The Allegan County Council of
American legion will hold it* business meeting in Plainwell Legion
home Tuesday, Dec. 8, at 8 p.m.
according to Verhon Margot of

Fuel Oil Coupon

tend.

i* Dec. 13. There is an approxiMrs. Kathryn White, son, Richard, and daughter, Mrs. Semrod, mate two weeks' overlap in the
of Chicago were visitorsof Mrs. valid periods of all coupons In
Bessie Berry Friday, Nov. 27.
order to facilitate larger deliveries
Sgt. Clyde Ely. son of Mr. and as the weather demands.
According to John J. Good, chief
Mrs. Clinton Ely of Ganges came
home Monday for an eight days clerk of the local war price and
furlough from Kansas City, Mo., rationing board, the value of one
where he has been attendinga unit during period No. 2 will be
mechanic radio school. He sur- 10 gallons per unit, thus remainprised his parents by presenting ing the same as period one. Value
his bride, who was before her mar- of the unit in periods three, four
riage, Miss Lois Osterberg of Chi- and five will be announced later.
The complete heating year Is dicago. The wedding took place at
the bride'shome on Sunday, Nov. vided into five thermal periods
29. Sgt. Ely will leave Sunday for in which the numbered coupons
New York City to report for duty, are valid as follow:One, up to and
and Mrs. Ely will continueher including Dec. 13; two, from Nov.
work in Chicago for the present. 30, 1942, through Jan. 20, 1943;
three, Jan. 7 through Feb. 22; four,

driven by Mrs. William Jckcl, 177 week.

East 10th St.
Charles Bronson. 70, route 6,
Holland, also pleaded guilty to
recklese driving and receiveda
' Jack Oosterbaan, son of Mr and
$50 fine and costs of $9.15 which
Mrs. Milo Oosleibnan, route 3. he paid Accordingto police. BronHolland, enlistedin the navy Aug son's car struck the parked car
of Ed Fisher, route 1. Holland, in
1, 1942 and receivedhis basic trainfront of 259 West 17th St., Sating at Great Lakes Naval Trainurday and then drove away from
ing station,Great Lak-s II! lb’,
D (' naval the scene of the accident. Alton
"
H,)lland , Van Kansen „,s Ivied as . wU-

Claims and Accounts Commitamount
of $10,278.93, and recommended
payment thereof.
tee reported claims in the

Adopted.

The OPA office today announcGanges, county chairman. A num- ed that the deadline for heating
ber from here are expecting to at- period No. 1 coupon for fuel oil

Twp

Not Expected to Pass

current year entered its

in

with

Construction in City

10, 1942

(From Saturday’sSentinel)

On Newfoundland Told by Lievense

Bnt Third

Of Total During

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Recreational Facilities for Troops

Stars and Stripes

May Be

NEWS

Commisaion on Public Safety reported that quite some time ago
the Police officers were given a
clothing allowance. However,
during the depression days this
was discontinued and since that
time no stated amount has been
allowed for this purpose. Committee further reported that these
uniforms are very costly and the
Commission is insistingthat the
personnel present a good appearance which it is almast impossible to do unless their unforma
are well kept. In view of this
fact, it was the recommendation
of the Commission that the police
officers be given a clothing allowance of $50.00 a year per
officer.

Adopted.

Communications from Boards
and City Officers
The claims approved by the
following Boards were ordered

He said the USO is the chief
source of recreation at the camp
which also has its own facilities
certifiedto the Common Council
for entertaining the troops. The
for payment.
Frank Warren has returnedto
soldiersfish for trout and salmon
Lieut. Frank M. Lievense, Jr.
Hospital Board .......... $ 4,920.08
Feb.
9
through
March
31;
five,
Camp Pickett. Va., after spending
in nearby waters and NewfoundLibrary
322.54
March
18
through
Sept.
30,
1943.
land providesgood hunting for is from Missouri and formerly nearly two weeks with his wife
Park
and Cemetery Bd. 1,408.32
Recipients of coupon sheets
sp(*it his summers at Eaglecrest, and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
partridge.
must understandthat the allow- Board of Public Works 10,906.84
local
resort
center
on
Lake
MichWarren.
Mrs.
Warren
went
to
Allowed (Said claims on file In
He stated that baseball is the
able ration for each is "tailored'
Chicago to continue her work
Clerk'* office for public inspecmajor sport in the summer while igan.
from
a
full sheet totaling 1,050
He also has met a Lieut Reese there.
tion.)
This is the second
basketball is played during the
..J
gallons.The coupons to the right
Mr
and
Mis
Walter
Wightraan
from
Indiana
who
former!)
called
Board of Public Works reportmonth that the permits have been
winter. The army post has facllof the certificate stub arc change
and Mr. and Mrs. William Van
ed the collection of $17,313.30;
below those of the previous month. Dec. 30, 1923 and was gj.iduatcd ne.->
it.es for bowling, boxing and other on the Hart & Cooley Manufaccoupons
of
a
definite
value
to
alSchro.cnlKie,eight-) oarHartesveldtvisited in Plainfield,
City Treasurer- $5,799.98.
Only 24 applications for permits from Holland high
turing Co. on business.
low purchase of an odd number of
old son of
and Mr>. John sports. He said the soldiersorAccepted and Treasurerorderwere filed during November with
Of
interestto his father, who is III., over the week-end, in the gallons in cne delivery.The unit
ganize
and
give
their
own
shows.
Schrotonboo'r,Fast 32nd Si , sufhome of their aunt, Mrs. Susie
ed charged with the amount*
the city clerk.
executive
chairman
of
the
local
value of. coupons to the left phis
Although the soldiers worked
fered a three-inch laceration on
Clerk presented report from
One of the applicationswas for
war savings bond committee,was Smiley.
the 50 gallons in change coupons
hiy chin and a fractured light leg Thanksgivingday. they were
City InspectorWiersema giving
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eddie
Sand
ner
the construction of a new home
his
statement
that
practically
total the allowable ration.
when he was struck by un auto- served with a fine turkey dinner
resump of his activitiesduring
at a cost of $200. This brings to 25
every soldier is investing money of Chicago spent last week with
The local board declares that
mobile on State St between 28th and all the trimmingsat noon.
November.
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Otto
the number of new homes for
in
war
savings
bonds.
Some
solit
Is
permissable
to
turn
over
the
and 29th Sts. Saturday at 11:35
A subscriber to The Sentinel,
Accepted and filed.
which applicationshave been made
Heinze, Other guests in the Heinze
He was confined m Holland Lievense told of having misled diers buy as much as a $50 bond home for Thanksgivingday were entire coupon certificateto one r
Gerk presented communication
since Jan. 1, 1942.
dealer
to
facilitate
delivery
as
alhospital end hi> eorvlilion was re- four or five copies when a boat from their monthly pay.
There were seven applications
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hopkins lowed. This practice permits the from the Park and Cemetery
Lieut. Lievense was inducted
ported improved
carryingthe mail between Nova
Board requesting the approval of
of Holland, sister of Mrs. Heinze.
for permits for exterior repairs to
supplier to make fewer but larger
Driver of the car. Alma A. Ver Scotia and Newfoundlandwas into the army under selectiveserhomes at a cost of $925. Six appliMr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman deliveriesthan the validationper- the Council to invest $10,000.00
Schure, 21, 171 Puv A\c. who (sunk by an enemy submarine. vice in January, 1941. after gradnow on hand in Perpetual Upkeep
cations called for new roofs on
visitedhis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
was in the car of Andrew Ver Mail is received by boat two or uating from Michigan State col- Charles Hillman in Allegan for iods might otherwise allow.
Fund of Pilgrim Home Comet eney.
homes at a cost of $792.
Schuic. going northwest on Stale
in Series ”G", U.S. Savings
Four applicationswere for new
three times weekly, air mail is lege in June. 1940 He received his their Thanksgivingdinner.
St . took the bn\ to the hospital.
commission in January, 1942.
Bonds. These bring a return of
garages to cost $515 and two of
Word has been received here of
She told police th.ii children received daily.
2 1-2 interest, payable semi-anthem were for interiorrepairs to
He receives his Sentinel'sabout after graduating from an officers' the marriage of Miss Marietta
were playing in the road and that
nually.
homes to cost $485. There was
10 days late but he said they training school at Fort Belvoir, Hamlin, daughter of Mrs. Mildred
as she approached them she blew
Approved.
Va., an engineers'replacement Hamlin Young, of Kalamazoo,
one application under the follow"are
still news” to him for by
the horn of her car but they reMotionN and Resolutions
ing classifications: repair fire damcamp,
to
become
the
first
local former Ganges residents,to Wilreading his hometown paper, he
fused
to
move
out
of
the
way.
CommisMon
on Public Safety
age, $1,000; rebuild smoke house,
selectee to gam this honor. At liam Van Gordon, son of Mr. and
She applied the brakes of her keeps m touch with the happen- present he is with
reported that numerous com$60; addition to building, $800;
combat
Mrs. Russell Van Gordon of Kalacar but due to the ic> street, she ings at home and what other
plaint* have been coming in to
new floor in building, $135.
engineers compan) of the U.S. mazoo. which was solemnizedin
Holland resident* marked the headquarters from various sources
could
not stop mr could she turn local boys in the service arc doOnly one application for a
the
First
Methodist
church
on
"day of infamy” or the first anniarmy.
in regard to children hitching on
to the left as a large truck was ing.
buildingpermit was filed last
As his short furlough will not Thanksgiving day at 1:30 p.m. The versary of the attack on Pearl to automobiles on the icy streets,
Several Michigan boys are on
approaching.
week at the city clerk's office.
Rev.
William
C.
Perdew
read
the
Harbor
Monday
by
purchasing
an
Since this is a very dangerous
Ben Vender Swaag. route 1, the island, but none are from permit him to call upon his service rites. Mr. and Mrs. Van
Bert Breuker applied for a perJoe Havkiga was born on
unusually large amount of war practice,it was the recommendaHolland and vicinity. He has made friends, Mr. and Mrs. Lievense
Hamilton,
wa*
lu>ted
as
a
witmit to repair the fire damage to Nov. 23, 1921 and was graduated
Gordon will reside in Kalamazoo. savings bonds.
tion of the Commission and also
the acquaintance
Capt. are holding open house tonight
a home which he owns at 25 East from Beechwood school,lie b the ness.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tuma and
As a special commemoration of the Safety Council of the Gty
at
7:30
p.m.
for
their
son
An
accident
occurred
about
6
Sprote
of
the
army
air
corps
who
10th St. Estimated cost is $1,000 son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Havtwo sons. George and David, of the day, each of the 23 men that the public assist the lawand Henry Leeuw is listed as con- inga of route 4. He was inducted pm. Saturday at 16th St and
Niles visitedhis parents, the Rev. composing the Holland coast
enforcing agencies in slopping
College Ave.. between ears driven
tractor.
and Mrs. Joseph Tuma, recently. guard crew purchaseda war sav- thifl dangerous practice.The
into the army Aug 7. 1942 and
by
Joseph
E.
Webb.
14.
route
L
The amount of the lone permit received his basic trainingat Camp
Mr. Tuma, who is coach in the ings bond Monday.
Department requests the assistla only $174, less than all of the Welters, Tex. He is at present in Hamilton, ami Louis K. LampNiles High school has been granted
Three places which sell bond* ance of all parents and others to
bear.
30,
formerly
of
Grand
Rapapplicationsfiled the previous Camp Claiborne, La., in the signal
a leave of absence and will leave in Holland today reported that warn children to refrain from
week which totaled $1,174. Value corps. Before his induction he was id> but now of Michigan City,
in about two weeks for an offisales for the one day totaled $9,- this practice.
of the permits for the week of employed at the Holland Furm Ind.
cers training camp in the marine
Alderman De Pree also reported
218.75.The report covers Holland
Webb was driving south on
Nov. 13-20 was $645.
corps at Quantl county, Va.
ture Co.
past office,Holland State bank having received complaints from
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower
College Ave. and Lamphear was
The annual supper and bazaar and Peoples State bank.
merchants and other pedestrians
driving east on 16th St. The force who observed their 50th wedsponsored by the Woman's Society
Acting PostmasterHarry Kram- that bicyclesare left on sidewalks
of the impact turned the Webb ding anniversary Monday were
of Christian service was held at
Is
er said hi* pales amounted to $1.- in a careless manner which often
car around and sho\ed it over 1 honored with an anniversary dinGanges Methodist church, Tues- 725 and wa* one of the largest cause.? people to trip and fall,
(From Wednesday 'ft Sentinel)
a street sign and against a tree ner by the men's and women’s
day afternoon and evening. Dec. 1.
single days sale since the sale of especially now that there is so
Friends in the city have .rein the yard of Or. William Gou- adult Bible classes in Trinity ReAbout 50 persons were present.
bonds began. The maturity value much ice on the sidewalksand
kxize, 389 College Ave. Both cars formed rhurch Friday evening.
in
ceived word ot the birth of a son,
Mrs. Walter Scott and two chilof
these bond* Is $2,300. Bonds suggested that this be brought to
were
badly
damaged.
Robert Bruce, to Mr. and Mrs.
About 150 persons attended the
dren of Olivet visitedher parents.
purchased
at the post office in- the attention of the Police DeWitnesses told police that affair.
Bruce Graham of TraverseCity,
Mrs. Anna D. Hilden. 79. widow Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson, over cluded 34 $25 bonds, five $50 partment and have the practice
Lamphear was driving fast. Webb
formerly of Holland, Dec. 5. Mrs.
Dr. Walter Van Saun pronounc- of Adam Hilden. 175 West Eighth the week-end.
bond*, seven $100 bond*? and one stopped.
reported that he s-aw Lamphear's ed the invocation. Dinner tables
Graham was the former Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Warren
Alderman Raymond stated that
St, who had boon staying at the
approachingcar while it was a were attractivelydecorated with home of Mrs. Hattie Gak?. of the were honored gue.sts on their 25th $500 bond.
Kraal.
the Department has already given
long way otf and bis ear was bit
Word has beer re coved here
this matter considerable attensame address, was found dead in wedding anniversary Sunday aftgold streamersand gold candles.
after it was almoM through the
of the birth of a daughter. Shartion and they are studying the
Mrs. Frank Kooyers who pre- bed about noon Monday by Mrs ernoon, Nov. 29. Many gifts were Bruce Laudig Returns
intersection
on Marie, to Corp. and Mrs. John
received and a nice luncheon servsituation to seo just what can be
sided introducedN. J. Jonker, Gale.
L G. Stallkamp rouie 1. HolF. Hindert Tuesday noon in
done to stop it.
Mrs. Hilden retired to her ed. Guests from away included To States Unharmed
president of the mens class for
land. and Charles Holkoboer.63
Bruce C. Laudig. aviation maMercy hospital. Benton Harbor.
City Attorney Lokker reportrooms
upstairs Sunday about 10 Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ketchum
30 years, as toastmaster. While
East 21st St., were lifted as witCorp. Hindert, who has been staand
son, Jack, and Mr. and Mrs. chinist mate, seerxid class, has ed now with ga.y-rationmg having
p.m.
after
both
women
had
been
guests were being seated. Mr*.
nesses.
tioned at Benton Harbor, is bespending the evening together Charles Ketchum of Holland, returned to the United State* gone into effect, it would bo quite
Lloyd Maatman reported that Marinus Hoffs, a daghter of the downstairs When
ing transferred this week to ChiHilden Frank Gregory of Chicago and safely following a fighting cam- a convenience to the public in the
as hr wa.- driving south on State Browers, frnished piano accomcago.
didn't arise Monday forenoon, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Warren, paign in North Africa, and has vicinity of Holland to hold court
St. and turning lelt on 21>t St. paniment for Verna Van Zyl, a
A daughter was born early this
daughter Barbara and Mrs. Moody called his mother, Mrs. Phila Lau- here in all cases where purely
Mrs. Gale investigated.
Saturday
his car was hit by Hol- granddaughter,who twirled the
dig from Now York city. His ship local people are concernd, and in
morning in Holland hospital to
Condition of the body indicated of Fennville.
liv Brouwer. 104 East ‘25th St., be ton. Mrs. Hoffs and her daughMr. and Mrs. Leonard Koppenal.
Mrs. Cleo Richards, sort', Rob- wax slightlydamaged. Since re- this connectionMr. Lx>k!<ir
she had been dead from 10 to 12
and Don I^adewig. Hi East I’.Hli ter were featured in a piano duet. hours. Coroner Gilbert Vande ert, and wife, and Jack of Niles turning he has been promoted and stated thal Judge Miles has in214 Maple Ave.
The Rev.
D. Strabbing. who
J. C Eichler, 23. route 4. HolWater reported d*ath came Irom .spent Sunday. Non. 29. with their transferred to Willow Grove. Pa., dicated that lie is willing to hold
Nelson Klomparens.M. M. M., St., both riding b. cycles.
Gerald Bekken of Douglas re- officiated at the Browers’ wedding a heart attack. She had been sub- s;.ster, Mrs. F. L. Rhodes and lam- where he will have six months or court here in the City of Holland
land, was treated in Holland hos- son of Mr. and Mrs Ha in Klonvto accommodatelocal attorneys
more shore duty.
pital Tuesday night for a cut on parens. 80 West 14th St is serv- ported Ills car struck the rear of ceremony 50 years ago In Fill- ject to such attack*
»iy
French, more Center, recalled interesting
the little finger of his left hand, ing in the coast guard. H'‘ enlist- a car driven by
Mr* Nellie Miller and daugh- His brother.Wayne, is now sta- and others whenever it u advisMiss Hilden had made her
reported to have been inflicted at ee] in May, 19.19, and w.nt to 633 Washington A\c on River details of the event and extend- home with Mrs. Gale since last ters. Helen and Dorothy, have tioned at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. able and practical to do so. In
Ave
front of ihc Colonial ed good wishes to the couple for June. She was born June 30. moved into the upstairs apart- He recently completed a college this connection,Mr. Lokker stated
his home by a buzz saw.
Oregon. Tex., from San Franc sc^
Sgt. Harold A. Nienhuis, son Calif. He was born in Holland theater Saturday.
future years. A vocal duet was 1863, in New York state to Mr. ment in the F. L. Rhodes home course in machinist mateshipand that the City should extend to
is also second class. He sent his the court the privilegeof using
of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis, May 5, 1920 and attended Holland
sung by Mrs. J. Overway and and Mrs, August Tncbor and for the winter months.
the Council chambers whenever
26 East Sixth St., has returned High school
Mr.
and
Mrs. Charles Green mother a V mail letter for ThanksMrs.
P. Trimpe accompanied by- came to Holland from l u.s’ter,
Marriage Performed
it is not in use by the Municipal
giving.
to California after a 15-day furMason county, about 18 months spent Thanksgiving in Allegan
Mrs. J. Engelsman.
Court or Council.
lough. Sgt. and Mrs. Nienhuis
with relatives.
In
of Bride
A nephew of the Browers, the ago.
Adopted and Clerk requested to
were called home by the death of
Mrs. Ned Bale assisted by Mrs.
Survivors are live daughters,
In a simple err. mony performed rcv. Bert Brower of Muskegon,
send
a letter to Judge Miles inFormer
Grand
Haven
Mrs. Nienhuis’ father, B. Rowan.
Saturday evening in the homo of also paid tribute to the honored Mrs. J A. Bogue ol Withce. Wis.^ F. Richards entertained the ladies
formnig him that the Council
Mrs. Nienhuisplans to stay with
of
the
Rose
O.
D.
T
Garden
rlub
Ii Killed by Auto
tho bride's pairni.-. Miss Florence guests and stated that. The Mrs. Hugh Neff. Eagle River.
rooms are at hi* disposal to hold
her mother for some time.
Dorks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. rugged individualism of the last Wis . Mrs. Agnes Paris. Lakeview, at a 1:30 p.m. dessert luncheon
Grand Haven, Dec. 10 (Special) court whenever the room is availMrs. F. G. Woodman and
peter Dork-. 263 We>t 17th St generation was largely responsible Mich.. Mrs. N. A. Hannah, Cust- Friday, Nov. 27 at tho Bale home. —William Gasow, Sr.. 46, formerly able.
daughter, Norma Ann of Gaylord,
became the bride of James 35 illiam for the world's progress '' Point- er, Mich . and Mrs. Edith Dense, Officers for the year include Mrs. operator of the Log Cabin at
Adjourned.
/ spent the week-end with her parCorsaut ol Big Rapid' The R< \ R ing out that civilizationis com- route 1. West Olive; and one Charles Green, president;Mrs. Roy Pottawatomie bayou, who left
Oscar Peterson, city clerk.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. NienKruiiUf. pa.' tor of First Reform- ing to its second childhood, he son, Wilbur Hilden. Urand Hav- Nye, vice president; Mrs. O. L. this vicinityabout six or seven
huis.
E'nsfield, secretary; and Mrs. E. year* ago to make his home at
ed church read the single ring serAT FIRST
said the quality of rugged individ- en.
Miss Ruth Blekkink's guidance
Richards, treasurer.Tho club will Ml. Clemens and had been workvice Wedding music included ualism is our heritagefrom the
group was in charge of chapel exnot meet again until the fourth ing at Willow Run near Ypsilanti.
"Love s old Sweet Song and "l
Three Paiton
last generation.
ercises of Holland High school
Friday in January with Mrs. O. L. was fatally injured when struck
Love You Truly
A duet by Mrs. K. E&senburgh
this morning. Jim Den Herder is
Ensfield.
by a car while walking to his
The bride. gi\en m marriageby
To
FU1 Church Vacancy
chairman of the group and Julius
Mrs.
Ray
Stall was hostess for work Saturday night
her lather, wore a .-I reel length and her daughter, Mrs. E. Vandcn
Zeeland. Dec. 10- Three minisBosch, and a medley of "golden
Helder served as chaplain. A film
the Past Noble Grands club at
dn s.s of light blue and a corsage of
ters have been nominated by the
USE
‘The Sor/ant of the People'' was
hymns
by
Mrs.
Essenburgh
was
a dinner party Thursday after- •••••••«••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
pink and yellow ro' •'
consistory of Drenth-' Christian
64*
TABLETS.
SALVE. NISC
shown.
Followingthe leremony a re- followed by the group singing of Reformed church one of whom will noon. Mrs. William Larsen will
The Rev. and Mrs. R. D. Douwa
Dutch
psalm
with
Herman
Cook
have
the
annual
Christmas
party,
Jceptiui was Ivid for 4<> gue.sts
be extended a cal! by the constra and Mrs. Henry Van Velden
with Margaret Cole Marjor.e as pianist.
gregationto beconNO minister of Dec 16.
Holland. Mich., Dec. 2, 1942
left Tuesday morning for St.
Mrs. Mable Hall has returned
Mr. Brower, in responding, re- tbe church.
Dam'. Dojothy Kouw and Jean
The Common Council mot in
Petersburg, Fla., where they will
to her home in Detroit in the home
j Var/li r Wrge v ning a> waitlated humorous incidents of his
Th? trio includes the Re\. John
spend the winter.
i esses.
courtshipand later experiences, De Haan. Broadway Christian Re- of her sister, Mrs. Gladys Thomp- regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Mrs. Catherine Van ALburg.
Mr and Mis Cor.saut lett on a expressing his appreciationfor the formed church of Grand Rapids; son.
Present: Mayor Geerlings,
70, route 4, Holland, was treated
weeks wedding trip
j group's best wishes.
the Rev. Jacob M. Hoogland of
Aldermen Van Hartesveldt, Stefat Holland hospital today noon
K raker was
A basket of vari-colored mums Allen Avenue church. Muskegon, Former Local Girl HI
fens. Bontekoe. Slagh, De Free,
for a lacerated right hand, re- born in Holland on March 17.
!
was
[re-sPnled10 Mrs. Brower by and Nelson Veit man of Prairie
Streur, Damron, Schepers,Rayported to have been inflictedat 1907. He received his education Holland Group Arrives
Mrs. John Vander Poel, vice- City, la. The call is to he made to From Food Poisoning
mond. Emmick and the Clerk.
her home when it caught in a at Holland High school and busi- At Great Lakes Station
Word has been received here
president of the women's class, fill a vacancy caused by the cmDevotionsled by Mayor Geerwringer. An x-ray exam-nation I neS5
in Grand Rapids. He
Great Lake.'. HI, Dec. 5 - who said this marked the fifth eritationof the Rev. L. Veltkamp. that Miss Ruth Kuiken. daughter lings.
revealed no fracturesand she lat- ^ ^rving in the air corps. He
of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Kuiken. 304
Among those arriving at the Great occasion that the class had honMinutes read and approved.
er was released.
was drafted on Aug. 4, 1942. Be- Lakes Naval Training station are
Washington Blvd., wa* one of the
ored a member on her 50th wed- Shower Is Given For
Petition*and Account*
Staff Sgt. Gerald R. Slagh, fore he was inducted he was emmany persons stricken by food poiRichard Miner. 19. son of Mr. and ding anniversary-Mr. Brower
(None).
who is stationed at Camp Brcck- ployed in an office.
soning last week in the Penta- Reports of Standing Committee*
Mrs.
C Miner, route 1, Hol- was presented with a gift from Georgia May Smeenge
enrldge, Ky.. Is spending a 10-day
Miss Georgia
Smeenge gon building in Washington.More
land: Ray Nells Bade, son of Mr. the men's class by Mr. Jonker
Committee on Ways and Means
furlough at the home of his parand Mrs. Meinard Bade. 235 East who also congratulated the couple. whose marriage to Lester Bell than 50 persons were treated in reportedhaving received a proent*, Mr. and Mrs. Neal J. Slagh Camp Fire Guardians
32nd St.; Clarence Dean Maat- Edward Van Eck, superinten- will be an event of this month two emergency infirmaries staff- posal from C. Kragt representing
in Eut Crisp.
Hear Vesper Plans
ed by army doctors and nurses.
man. son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
the firm of Maihofer, Moore, De
dent of the Sunday school, closed was complimented with a miscelIt was believed the poisoning re- Long and Kragt. covering the
Holland Camp Fire guardians D. Maatman, route 1. Holland;
laneous shower given by Mrs. Guy
the meeting with prayer.
sulted from eating corned beef
held their December meeting Maynard James Vander Yacht, 17,
Marriage Announced
Dinner arrangements were Smeenge on Tuesday, Dec. 1. The hash in the cafeteria.None of the audit of City of Holland books.
Monday night in the home of Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward VanCommittee stated that Mr. Kragt
evening
was
spent
in
playing
Bride's Parents
E. J. Yeomans. At the business der Yacht. 819 Howard Ave.; Bar- made by Mm. E- Barkel and Mr* game* with prizes awarded to stricken was in serious condition has proposedto do this work on
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Hoffman meeting announcement was made ney Adam Sheaffer, 19, 190 East S. Karsten. MM. J. Overway wa*
Mrs. Gerald Smeenge. Mrs. H. and Miss Kuiken said she was out the same basis as last year, viz.
of route 5, HoL'lnd. announce the concerning the Camp Fire girls Ninth St.; Kirby Levcrne De Fey- in charge of decorations and
of danger.
$300.00 to audit the City TreaauN
Boerman, Mrs. A. Slenk and Mr*.
Miss Kuiken ha* been employ- er’s and City Clerk's books, and
marriage of their daughter, Pearl, and the Boy Scout vesper service ter, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. David G. W. Kooyers was program
H. Smeenge Many gifts were preto Pvt. Richard C. Dykstra,son Which will be held Sunday at 4 De Fey ter, 17 West Second St.; chairman.
ed by the government since May $75.00 to audit the accounts of
sented the guest of honor
of Mr. and Mr*. C. Dytatra of p.m. in Hope Memorial chapel. and Chester Herbert Johnson. 20,
15 and her first assignment was the Municipal Judge. Committee
[Those present were the Mes- in the casualty department.Since further reported that Mr. Kragt
Chicago which took place on Nov. Each girl is to bring a gift wrap- »on of Mrs. Hattie D.- Johnson, MOTORISTS FINED
17 in Flret Presbyterian church of ped in white paper, and w to 205 West 14th St.
The following motorist* have dames L. Dykstra,A. Slenk, H. that time she has had four pro- has' proposedto audit the Board
San Angelo, Tex. The Rev. Rod- wear a dark skirt, white blouse
paid fine* and costs to Municipal Baker, C. Postma, L. Mulder, L. motions and i* now typbt for a of Public Works books on the
ney Gibson, pastor of/ 'the church, and red tie if possible.
Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf- Wright, James Smeenge, ‘Justin Col Allen of the adjutant gener- same basis as last year, viz.
PLUNGES DOWN GULLY
read the ceremony.
Mrs. Lloyd Reed, Camp Fire
A car driven by Glenn Harrison fic violations:Jerome Essink, 18, Smeenge, R. Koetsier. R. Bell. P. al’s office.More than 35,000 war $400.00. It waa the recommendaPvL Dykstra is stationed at the director, announced the birthday of Holland,going west on 17th route 1. Hamilton, speeding, $5; Achterhof. H. Boerman. J. Rfe- departmentworkers and army per- tion ot the . Committeethat the
A, A. F. Bombardier school in San project for this year which Is, en- SL, near it* junction with 16th Aleen A. Dethmers, 39, route 1, mersma, L. Den UyL H. Smeenge, sonnel are housed In the new Pent- proposal be accepted and the conRiemersma,J. Caauwe, N. agon government building in Ar- tract awarded to this firm with
and the brkl4 is at home titled "Serve by Saving.” Camp St. in Montelk)park about mid- Holland, improper patting, $5.
i her parent*. ,
Kolean, E. Oudemolen, D. Gor- lington which was recently com- the understandingthat the audit
rut,
Fire girls may start work on night Saturday, struck
Goodnesshu ever been a stron- don, C Dunnewln, Gerald Smeen- peted. The bOlldlng is nine block* of the City Treas. and City Clerk’*
this project as soon as they wish. causing the driver to lose control
accounts is to be completed no
you’d like to recFollowing the* meeting games of the vehicle.The car crashed ger gfcard than .valor. It is the ge, C Driy, W. Kniithof and the long and five stories high.
. '
later than June 1st, 1943.
Misses
Thelma
Bell
and
Mary
surest
policy
always
to
have
peat*
fr
seems tp need a were played and refreshmentsthrough a guard rail and plunged
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term is Howard Hall Hoekje, 236
Columbia Ave., who U enrolledht
the School of Graduate studies.
He formerly attended Hop* col-
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North Holland
(From TutwUy's

The North Holland Home Eco-

lege.

Native African Speaks

WANT-,

Sentinel)

Navy

Before Woman's Club

Mr. and Mrs. John Swets ware nomic club met at the home of
Holland today to attend funenil Mrs. H. Smeenge Friday evening,
Stating that of all continents of education, and boasts no univerLOANS $25 to 9300
tro Brat
Bratt
iar. 'Dec. 4. The lesson taught by Mrs.
t Mr.
No Endorsers— No Delay
In an address delivered Thurs- services for Mrs. Hero
the world, Africa is probably the sity, and this is the urgent problem
at superintenHolland Loan Association
day noon to the Holland Rotary Swets, now assistant
.
Grace Vander Kolk was on pre- least underetood,Mbonu Ojuke, of the times, he declared.
Only a few Africans who have
10 West 8th 2nd floor
club in the Warm Friend tavern, dent of the . Boysi* Vocational
native of West African Nigeria,
as super la^w- paring meals with less sugar and
studied outside the country realize
vAdt.
Er&lgn Douglas K. Reading of the school in Lansing, was
meat. A complete dinner consist- brilliant graduate student at the
the serious problem of Africa’!
Representative Form
Detroit office of naval officer pro- dent of the Christian schools toe
ing of bean loaf with tomato University of Chicago, brought a economic and social needs, he said. TOTHE taxwym of ParkTnemcurement said the expanding navy In which Mrs. Brstt’s husband b
ship, I will be at the Peoples
sauce, whole kcrnal corn, cheese new picture of the African mind Its weaknessesmake It easy prey
Of Government Hinges
a
teacher.
In
discussing
his
work,
urgently needs men with techniState Bank to collecttsoue
and
cabbage
salad,
bread,
butter,
and
outlook
In
his
talk, "Nigeria to stronger powers. The speaker
cal training and officer-like quali- in Lansing, Mr. Swets said ha bnOn Bill, He Declares
the following dates: Decent
tea and corn-starch pudding was Today and Tomorrow,” before the stated that he wanted to take
ties as commissionedofficers.
Ueve progress hu been made
12, 15, 17, 19, 22, 24, 26, 29,
Woman's
Literary
club
Tuesday
prepared
by
the
group
members.
back
to
Africa
the
good
he
hu
He said men up to 50 years old since the change in administration
Washington,Dec. 10— Voicing opand January 2, 5, 7, 9, 11.
learned In America, and hoped tint
with degrees In electrical,mec- at the school. He said 27 .elected The vice-president, Mrs. John afternoon.
home on L**cember 11,
.
position to the war powert bill,
Mr.
Ojuke.
who
credited
his Americanscould learn to took for
Weatrate,
presided
at
the
business
hanical, civil, chemical and diesel boys were parmltted to return
21, 23, 28, 30 and January A
Cong. Clare E. Hoffman of Alleearly
study
of
English
and
hU
inwhat is good in Africa.
engineering are desird, as wll as home for Thanksgivlni day and session It wa.s decided to have a
8. Dog liceneaa can be
gan, Mich., this week said, ''We,
Mr. Ojuke spoke fluent English,
party Jan. 15 at Albert Slersma’s terest in the progreas of his counphysicists, chemists and all types
at that time. Vernon Van Leu
all returned on schedule.
try to his conversion to Christian- and enlightened his talk with huthe American people gain nothing
of engineers who have the backcottage on Pigeon river. The next
Treasurer of Park Townribl*
Jamea
Connor
of
route 6 has
by lettingthe administration trick
ground for training In ordnance returned ty Universityhospital, meeting will be held on Friday ity as a youth, gave an interesting morous anecdotesMilch showed
^SirXdv.'
picture of his people and his coun- his thorough undentandlngof Amus out of the freedom and the opduties. A special need also exists
Ann Arbor, for further treatment night, Jan. 22 at the home of try. which he called potentiallya erican humor and slang.
portunitywon by our forefathfor chaplains, men experienced In
Mrs. John Westrate. The memand
>
richly endowed country. Africa is
Mrs. George A. Pelgrlm presided gram Tuesday evening, Dec. 22. „
ers."
naval architecture and naval conA daughter, Sherlll Lynn, was bers present included Mrs. G. Van misrepresented through lack of at the meeting. Announcement . L** Utond, township treasurer
struction and for high-frequency
He declared:
born Saturday morning In Hol- Doornik. Mrs. P. Slersma, Mrs. H. knowledge here as America is mis- was made of the Camp Fire and j* it Zweratr's office for the colradio technicians.Derttistsup to
“Idolatry of a president, a
land hospitalto Mr.’ and Jto. Slagh, Mrs. John Westrate,Mrs. represented there, he explaind,and Boy Scout vesper service Sunday lection of township taxes. On
38 years old and men with a colpoliticalparty, or a theory of
Frad
Arnoldlnk, 199 West 10th St. B. Bosman, Mrs. C. Sas, Mrs. with the present conflict extend- at 4 p.m. In Hope Memorial chapel. Mondays, Mr. Leland is at Norlege background and small boat
government will bring grief. How
Willig Bosch, Mrs. H. Kariten, ing Into that continent,mutual un- Mrs. Pelgrlm also stated that next ton's Drug store, Douglas.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Raymond
G.
Raak,
son
of Mr experience up to 39 years old also
often in the Old Testament are
Mrs.
Abel Kuyers, Mrs. H. derstanding has become namaary. Tuesday the Public Affirs commit- Mrs. Henry Barr has returned
A
ton
was
born
thi*
morning
at
we told that when the Lord’s and Mrs. Albert Raak of Holland, are needed.'
Holland
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Smeenge and Mrs. Van Der Kolk.
After studyingin England, Mr. tee will present a petition to be from a visit with her daughter.
route 2 was bom in West Crisp
"Good leaders on poor ships are
chosen people turned aside to Nov. 20, 1922. He is serving In
The 10th grade graduates of the Ojuke came to America tog con- sent to Washington deploring the Mrs. William P. Wright and
Louis
Tan
Brink, 25 West 15th
worship false gods, enemies were the army airbase at Walla Walla, better than poor leaders on good St.
class of 1942 had a party In the tinued research and study of the continued stoppage of work In vi- ily at Paw Pew. They all dr
sent to chastise them? Chance, Wash. He was at Fort Custer for ships," Ensign Reading said.
Bom
Thursday
at Holland hos- local school Friday evening. Dec. social sciences,hoping to go back tal Industriesdue to strikes. An to Port Washington, Wls., to„
He stated that single men 18
our own efforts, or the Lord’s a few days then was sent to Camp
prepared to fight his country'* two appeal was made by the philan- spend Thanksgivingwith Dr. Arnthrough
26 with at least a high pital to Mr. and Mrs. Donald 4 Games were played and refavor, any one or some combina- Walters, Tex. for six weeks. BeKoeman, royte 6, Holland, a son. freshments served to Albcrtus De great enemies of progress, imper- thropy committee for a child's crib old Barr and family.
school education may possibly
tion of, or all three, whicheverit fore being sent to Walla Walla
Mr. and Mrs a A. Hutchins
Miss Jean Hop, 19, daughterof ;ijaani R0ger Maat, Pierce Maas- lallim and Ignorance. Nigeria to be sent to the county inf Innary
qualify for flight training. Warmay be, have enabled us to enjoy he was at Salt Lake City, Utah.
Q*W.
Mist Suzanne Leland ofn
William
Hop.
485
Washington s{,n Glndys Rnrrmnn. Susie does not have free and compulsory at Eastmanvllle.
ned or single men 17 through 27
a greater freedom, a greater pros- He worked at Precision Parts
Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. John,.
who have a college degree, may be Ave., suffered the loss of the in- Brand.sen,Carol Sas, Harold KapUUnd of Cleveland,O., wto*,.
perity than any other people previous to his entering the army.
dox finger of her right hand |)lnga Botty Hcntchel] Rena Mae
selected for midshipman training,
Third Church Choir
Ttonksglvingguests of their parknown to history.
leading to commission* as deck while operating a punch press yan Dor £waag, Pauline Steginga
ents, Mr. and Mn. I. L Leland^
"Unfortunately, we djd not apThursday
night
at
the
Holland
'
teacher,
Frederick
Knopand engineering officers. UnmarHas Annual Party
^ Jojsph Sheridan, aoa of Mn..
preciate our blessings, our opporried college undergraduates,in Precudon parts plant. She entered l(>|,
Followingregular choir rehearlerih Sheridan, haa tun
(From Wetamiaj’s
Holland hospital where the amtunities,nor did we regard the
the above age brackets, also may
A party was held at the home sal Wednesday evening, memMiss Patsy
tsv Taylor
Taylor wia taken *ttmi»eton as lieutenant in the,
putation wai repaired after which
underlying principles of sound
qualify for such training.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Veenhoven
she was released.
ber* of the adult choir of Third to Douglas Community hoapltal naval raaervts and will report
government as set forth in our
Ensign Reading at the present
m honor of their daughter. Hilda
for an tmtrgtncy appendec
Mr. and Mri. Dan Kleinheksel
jectomy active duty Dec. 15.
constitution. Though experience
time is at room 1001 of the MichRuth's birthday anniversary. Reformed church gathered In the and was op«rtt*d
Min CorneliaKota* wiU be.,
had
as
their
Thanksgiving
guests.
on at •bout
about 1
over 150 years has demonstrated
igan Trust building in Grand
home
of
Prof,
and
Mrs.
A.
EGames were played and prizes
•ten
to the Monday
am
Tuesday.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
De
Maagd
the superiorityof those principles
Rapids where he will interview
Lampen on East 14th St., for their
Mrs. James Lamb arrived Mon* dub pec. 7. Mn. Ira Honing
and
children, Jerry and Patricia awarded to Thelma Slagh, Jullann
over any other form of governmen who are InterestedIn obtainof Rockford,Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slagh, Pauline Ebels and Arlene annual Christmas party. Games day afternoon from El Paso, Tsx., assist her.
ment and we have, in the words
ing commissionsIn the navy. He
Slagh. A two-course luncheon was were played and gifts were dis- where she hu been for the past ^Mhurioe Van Os is In Ooenmun*
was introduced by O. W. Lowry Artx and son, Kenneth, Mr. and served to Juliann Slagh, Hilda tributed by a Santa Claus, and
of the prophet been ’favored of
year with Lieut. Lamb. Her parMrs. Alvin Ringwolde of Hudtonto the
the Lord,’ we followed off after
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Klein- Jean Van Der Zwaag, Cyllnda will be given to some needy cause. ents, Mr. and Mra. Edward Fore*,
Club guests were Albert Hagan,
false gods. As a nation, we foroslved In an auto accident. Hli
heksel and Mr. end Mrs. Jerrold Raak, Pauline Ebels, Arlene Slagh, Decorations were In keeping with met her In Grand Rapids.
specialist first class, who has been
sook the straightand narrow road
Klelnhekseland daughter, Bolle Carol Joyce Sas, Thelma Slagh, the Christmasseason and refresh- Mr. and Mrs. William McCuSQwef. Van Oa
recruiting men for the navy in
and followed what we thought
Beatrice Koetsier, Joyce Piersma, ments consisted of Ice cream and lum and son, Jimmy, left TuseRose of Fillmore.
Holland, and Judge Cornelius Hofwas the broad and easy way, Igday evening for Chany VaUay, [ Mrs. Hulda Roach and
Sgt. and Mrs. T. Geertman left Dolores Slagh and the honored cake.
flus of Kent circuit court.
noring the fact that it would lead
Miss Margaret Cole and • com- N. Y., where they will spend th* have moved into Mn.
Thursday noon for Little Rock. guest.
Special
meetings
of
the
club
mittee composed of the Misses winter.
us to suffering.
apartment on the public
Ark., after spending a 12-day
Holy baptism was administered
follow: Dec. 17, annual crippled
"Both communism, which denies
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Inder- Mrs. Roach it teacher of the Gib.
furlough with their parents. Mrs. Sunday morning to Marcia Ellen, Ellen Jane Kooiker, Virginia KooL
chlfdren s party: Dec. 19, theater
the existence of • diety, scorns
Geertman is the former Janet infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ker, Barbara Lampen and Beat- bltzen and children were here •sn^ achool. Mr. Roach k
party at 10 a m. for underprivilegrice Geerlinga were In charge of from Grand Rapids to spend the stationed in Iceland. '
religion and morality,and the
Willis Bosch and to Mary Anne,
ed children of Holland;Dec. 24, Klungle of West 17th St.
arrangements.Robert Cavanaugh week-end with Mrs. Ethel InderNew Deal, which Ignores the laws
Pvt. Harold George Hoeksema.
infant daughterof Mr. and Mrs. is director of the choir and Miss
father and son banquet;Dec. 31,
bitzen.
of supply and demand, as well as
who Is stationed with the military Jacob Stoel.
father and daughter’s banquet
OthImI
Fan*
Mildred Schuppert Is organist.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Derr and
nature's laws, open the door to
police division at Fort McPherson,
Pvt. Louis Williams, son of Mr
"Let Your Light so Shine" will
Atlanta, Ga., is enjoying a 10-day
w>me friends from Lyons, 111 Butch h
disaster and because so many of and Mrs. L. F. Wllllbrns,245 East
be the Christian Endeavor topic
furlough with relative* and
spent the week-end with Mr. and
us desired something for nothing, Ninth St., was born in Holland
Woman’s
Relief
Corps
OytrM, Dm. 10 ~
this week. Anna Jean Nienhuls
Mn. Phillip Derr.
friends. This is the first furlough
as a people, we began to crowd Oct. 25, 1920. He enlisted in the
Overisel Junior Turn bureau
will he the loader.
Has Pot Luch Dinner
he has had in 15 months.
Miss Marge ITiompsonand Mn.
through. Fortunately for us as a armed forces April 7, 1942. After
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
The Christian Endeavpr society
Lloyd Heneveld, presidentof
Twenty eight members were Charles Dailey have gone to “cleanedhouse” and la startlo*,
people, before we forsook com- a five day stay at Fort Custer
Gerard Raap of Miami, Fla.,
of North Holland church presentan entirely new yearly
present at the pot luck dinner of Toledo, O., for a vlalt
pletely our faith in God, our be- he wa.s sent to Fort Sill, Okla.. spent the week-endat the home of the senior class, was in charge of
ed
a flag in honor of the 23 boys
The Women’s guild of AH gram. At a meeting held
the Woman's Relief corps Wed*
lief In the soundness of the prin- and was later sent to Camp Chaf- Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Luideni. He the program for chapel exercises
fee, Ark., where he is now sta- stopped on his way home from at- In Holland High school this morn- who are, and for others who will nesday afternoon.Table! wen Saints church will hold Its Christciples expressed In our constituIf lathe Busscher home, 3p iim%
tioned. Before enlisting he was tending a roentgenologyconven- ing. Marion Kleinhuizen, secretary be, in the service of the country decoratedwith evergreen! and mas party Tuesday, Dec. 15, in
tion, we began to suffer. Our
b«s of the group called a bait'
employed by the Holland Preci- tion in Chicago.
of the senior class was in charge from the church. The flag was other Christmas motifs. Gifts the rooetery at 2:80 p.m.
sons, our brothers, our husbands,
dedicated
Sunday
evening
at
ser
sion Parts.
The foUowint officen were to the recreational element of
Lieut, and Mrs. Malcolm Bar- of devotions.A court for the hearwere exchanged and a ihort proare being sacrificedon the altars
Junior Farm bureau meetings
,’ices which opened with an organ
elected by the Busy Bee club for
on of Fort Knox, Ky., arrived in ing of those students who W«
gram presented.
of ambition, erected by Hitler and
revamped the program to bi _
lacking
In
magazine
subscrlptlons'lprelude,
"Victory
March"
played
the
ensuing
yean
President,
Mrs.
Holland Saturday for a surprise
Followingthe dinner a buslnws
others desiring world power.
it to the standard of other junior
week-end visit with Lieut. Baron's in the recent drive wa* held. Jul- iy Cyrus S. Mallard. The advance meeting with election of officer Edward Delke; secretary,
"Pending before congress Is a
ius
Hektey
,was
judge
an$
Jimi
f
colors
followed.
Loona
Mgassen
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Baron,
bill, the purpose of which is to
Den H^htleh;fcttorrtey for state, r' ng "Stand by America" which was held. Those elected were
"29 East 21st St.
give the president arbitrarypower
" taw.
Dr. U. F. Do Vriea, 101 West was followed by the dedication president,Minnie Van Bemmelen;
xt Monday at 6 p m. with
Miss Hazel De Meyer’s guidsenior vice president,Cora Nlcol;
cussion set the patter* for tha,
to suspend indefinitely any or
Mrs. Grosibouer.
ance group was in charge of cha- 15th St., is confinedto Holland and the roll call. Ruth Schillcman
year's work. Several interestingchaplain, Melva Crowle; treasurer
every law now on the statute
(From Saturday SanttMl)
pel exercises in Holland High hospital for treatment.
sang "God Bless America''and
and constructive activities art to
Mae
Hller;
conductor,
Clara
books which the president believes
Mrs. Joe Kramer of 143 East the Rev. Herman Maasscn preachMiss Hazel Olson who is atschool this morning. Marlyn Ming
be started at onoa, accordingto;
Decker;
guard,
Margaret
Vari
in any way hinders the war eftending Albion oollege visitedbar
was chairman and Myra Palmer, 25th St., is visitingher son and ed a sermon on "Soldiers of
the secretary, Mias Angeline ImOort;
delegate,
Blanche
Shaffer;
fort. Read that sentence again. If
daughter-in-law,
Sgt.
and
Mrs.
parents a short time Sunday afchaplain.Anna Mae Maatman
Christ"
mink. No member tt to ba admitalternate,Martha Vander Hill
congress adopts that kind of a
ternoon.
sang "Gesu Bambino" and "My Donald Kramer at Mitchell Field,
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
ted without first balng voted up
law representative,republican
Christmas
baskets
of
fruit
Mil
Long
Island.
N.
Y'.,
where
Mr.
Mra.
E.
J.
McGrath
of
Mason
Devotion”. Tommy Lou Ming gave
The dedication of the service
on
by the group, and strict
government is at an end: That is
a reading and John Mooi played a Kramer Is assistant to the dir- flag will be held next Sunday again be distributed to shut In St., left for Chicago Thursday
members. Twenty four Christmas morning where she will spend an llamenttry procedure hr to
not a prophesy nor a rhetorical
piano number, "Prelude in C Sharp ector of the band.
evening in the Reformed church.
maintainedat each meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. William S.
statement It is the statement of
boxes were sent to sons and indefinite time with her sister,
Miner" by Rachmaninoff.
This flag Is
gift from the
The first group activitywill be
who
te
ilk
Then
she
will
Isave
to
Thumm,
formerly
of
Lombard,
daughters
serving
in
the
army,
Scripture
at
Hope
college
chapa fact
w
sponsoring of a "kiddie*”
Christian Endeavor society.
spend the remainderof the winel exercisesthis morning was III. are now living at Jenison
"There are four reasons why I
party in the interestof communAt the Thanksgiving services navy and WAAC.
ter
with
her
daughter,
Mrs.
A.
P.
read
by
Adelaide
Wandscheer
Park,
route
1,
where
Mr.
Thumm
shall, to the utmost of my ability,
ity eervice. The Rotary an
Volkmans in Houston, Texas.
with Harland Steele offering is affiliated with the Victory the offering was $76.95. This will
oppose any further grant of arbe given to the Reformed Church Will Celebrate Golden
Mrs. Olaf Sundin and Miss clubs of Holland and Zetland are.
prayer. Roger Rietberg presided Shipbuilding corp-. ss supervisor
bitrary power to the chief execubeing asked to find those youngemergency
fund.
Maude Sundin left Wednesday for
at the organ. Special music was of all mechanicalpiping.They enWedding Anniversary
tive. (1) He now has as president
sters whoee Christmas might
Special
music
was
rendered
at
Bremerton, Wash., to visit Harry
a vocal solo "O Divine Redeem- tertained the following guests for
and as commander-in-chief all the
Grand Haven, Dec. 10 (Special)
dull and drab, and the Junior
er," by Frieda Grote, accompan- the launchingceremonies Satur- the morning services last Sun- — Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Donker, Sundin who is stationed there.
authority that is needed to carry
day by a girls trio, consisting of
Harry Newnham took a load of Farm bureau plana to entertain
ied by Ruth Van Bronkhorst. Anon the war. If he has not, con1250 Washington St., will celeday: Their daughter, Mary and
from 20 to 25 of these tots.
Glenna Looman, Gertrude Muas3,500 pounds of paper to a Jtlnk
Pvt. Edward Bocksvoon. son of nouncement wa* made that the
brate their 50th wedding anniverhusband. Mr. and Mrs. Ward
gress can in a day adopt any
In preparationfor the party
dealer in Holland FVlday. The
sen and Alice Stool.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Becksvoort of Rev. Henry Bast will address
sary Monday with open house at
needed legislationto sene any
Gowdy of Union Pier; Herbert W.
several
il committee
committees
-----were appoint-'
**“*
A camera club, under the lead- their home from 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 pupils of Mrs. Belden* room,
Hamilton, was born in Manlius members of the Y. W. C. A. this
specificpurpose. (2) The arbitra•d.
Frances
De
Rooe
and
Ray-,
Goway.
Sr., who served the Michfifth and sixth grades, had fathtownship on Sept. 1, 1907. He was evening. He will speak on "The
ership of Mr. Krewse. the inter- to 9 p.m
ry authority which has been drafted on July 30, 1942 and has Overture of the Angels." The Rev. igan State legsilaturefor several
mond Slotman will tell the Christ-'
ered the paper, and the proceeds,
mediate room teacher in the local
Mr.
Donker,
81,
retired
since
mu
story and Russel Koopman;
granted the executive has been, been at Camp Barkley, Tex , Camp
years; and also another daughter
$10.70,
will
be
used
to
help
finPaul E. Hinkamp will address the
school, haa been organized. Mr. 1932 from the Eagle-0 ttawa
and
a committee of six will mako,-/
and is, being shamelessly misused Grant, 111., and is now at Camp Y.
Katherine
and
husband.
Mr.
and
C. A on "Masterpieces of
Krewse received bis photography Leather Co. where he was a fore- ance a trip which they hope to
arrangementsfor the affair. Fin-*/'
and abused to the injury of our Robinson, Ark.
Mrs. R. E. Dietrich of Lombard,
Christmas Art."
experience as a member of the man. is a lifelongDemocrat and take in the spring.Larry Herbert al detailswill be made at an of-,'
people. (3) We have no assurance
III
Mr.
Dietrich
Is
with
the
war
Pvt. Bert Kraal of the signal
Holland High school Camera club. party leader in Grand Haver and and Donald Kouw accompanied fleers meeting in the near future^
that the chief executive or his adcorps has arrived in Holland productionboard in Chicago.
The executivecommittee con- has many friend* throughout the Mr. Newnham.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Furchtsam,
visors are infallible, or that they
During the Advent season, Dr. and either a hay ride or a sleigh*
from New York city for a six-day
sists of president. Cyllnda Raak. count v He wa« born in 77ie Nethride, depending on the weather, tocan overridethe law of supply
furlough. He is the son of Mr. 36 West 27th St., announce the vice president, Lawrence Veld- erlands <V. 28. 1W1, and came W. F. Kendrick, pastor of the
contemplated. Mr. and Mrs. James
(From
Friday’s Sentinel)
birth
of
a
daughter,
Charlene
and demand or change nature's
Methodistchurch, will present •
and Mrs. Enno Kraai. 294$ East
heer; secretary, Pauline Ebels; lo ('.rand Hawn with his parents
Koopman and Mr. and Mn. RayMarie, Dec. 3 at the Lampen Matseries
of
sermons
on
the
story
of
processes. (4) Convinced am I .... The ChristianEndeavor so- 11th St.
treasurer.Hilda Rutii Veenhoven. in 8tu.
Buswher will be Invited
ciety of the Reformed church mot
ernity
home.
that the principlesunderlying our
Mtn Umk.r. 79, the former Christ as told in Saint Luke's mond
Vernon P. Vanden Berg, second
guests.
Other members an* Jay Breuker,
on Tuesday evening, IXt. 1. "The
Mrs. Osborne Vos, 97 West 19th
class seaman, has arrived in
Anna ivft daughterof th* late gospel The sermon topics follow:
system of governmentas exto attend the last mee
Lloyd Van Doornik, Rosella HirInner Voice" was the topic and
Mi and Mrs Drk Kieft. was Dec. 6, The Gospel Psalrrw; Dec. IngThose
California from the Great Lakes St., has accepted a position with
pressed in the constitution are
were
Russell Koopman, Dol
des,
Beatrice
Koetsier,
Verne
Miss Hazel Folkert was the leadNaval Training mation, he in- the local selective service board
Ikiih .i' The Netherlands Jan. 5, 13, The Virgin Mother; Dec. 20,
sound, best calculatedto give
aid
Koopman.
Merle Slotman,
er. The society hold Us annual
Kraai,
Ronald
Lamb,
Donald
Jesus
Crowded
Out;
Dec.
27,
1861 and came here with her parformed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. and has been assigned to clerical
freedom, opportunity, prosperity
Raymond
Slotman,
Leslie Hoffelection of officers last week Gerrlt Vanden Berg, 170 East
Lamb,
Leona
Maassen,
Arloa
Growing a Perfect Child.
work, Chairman Vaudie Vandenent*. .n 1865.
to our people.
man, Kenneth Wolters, Alvin Fol-;
Tuesday evening with the follow- 27th St., in a letter.
Raak,
Margery
Smeenge,
Delores
Mlsa
Susenne
Leland,
daughter
H
>th
Mr
and
Mrs.
Donker
enberg reported today. Her husband,
‘To the preservation of our na- ing result: Ruth Kronemeyer,
kert, Elmer Zoet, Harris SchipBill Hovenga, Sr., is confined Lieut. Vos, is serving in the army Slagh, Russell Veldheer. Betty jo\ excellent health. They have o{ Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Leland of
tional exiatence, the freedom of president; Donald Koopman, viceVork ami Preston Dalman. The Aod in tneir present home 48 Saugatuck. ha* enlisted In the per, Fred Klelnheksel, Leonard’;
to his home, 241 West 21*t St., by on New Guinea.
our people and their opportunity president; Angeline Immink,
Immink, Purlin Tanis, Mildred.
illness.
The board of directors of the membership of this club us limited years. Then* are two children, Mrs. WAAC. She u the first girl from Folkert, Lois Folkert,Beatrice*'
to be happy and prosperousmy secretary; Robert Immink, treasto the pupils of the sixth, seventh, Reid Hobson and Neal Donker, here to join that organization.
Gloria Bear, 10-year-old daughHolland Exchange club held a
efforts will be devoted. Send on urer, Eleanor Albers and Beatrice
loth of this cit>. A son, Arthur, She left last Saturday for Day- Hoekje, Norma Wolters, Audrey
ter of N.v. and Mrs. Ernest Bear,
routine meeting Thursday at 5 eighth, ninth and tenth grades
Kalmlnk, Frances De Roos, Beryour suggestions."
Hoekje, pianists.
99 West 27th St., who underwent
and
only to those who have cam- died while he was in service dur- tona Beach, Fla., to start a 13nard Looman, Ben Hennink,Nick,
The Congregational prayer ser- an operation for appendicitisNov. p.m. In the Peoples State bank.
ing
World
War
I
w hen lie was 24.
weeks
preliminary
training.
She
Don Lievense of New York city eras. Pictures have been taken of
vice of the Reformed church met 21 in Holland hospital, has been rehas registered for overseas duty. Musselman, Angeline Immink and,
"Cookie Party” Is Held
farm animals and these are on
on Thursday evening with the moved to her home and continues is visiting hla parents, Mr. and
The county meeting of the Am- Eleanor Folkert.
display in the intermediate Local Girl is Engaged
Mrs. Frank M. Lievense Sr. route
pastor, Dr. H. W. Pyle, as leader. to improve.
By Holland Chapter OES
erican legion and auxiliary will
room. The club expects to take
Holland chapter No. 429, O.E.S. The theme for the evening was:
The following motorists have 1 Holland.
be held In Plainwell Tuesday at Christmas Meeting Is
To Grand Rapids Man
pictures
of
snow
and
winter
The followingmotorists have
8 p.m.
was entertained at the home of ‘The Mind ol Jesus." Phil. 2.T-11. paid fines and costs to Municipal
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Lubber*,
The Thanksgiving offeringin Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf- paid fines and costs to Municipal scenes this week.
Worthy Matron Mrs. Mildred
Mrs. William J. Clough attend- Held By Girls’ League
45
East
18th
St., announce the
The
Boys
Handicraft
club,
unWard, 138 West 22nd St, at a the Reformed church amounted to fic violations:Arnold Slagh, 18, Judge Raymond L. ' Smith for
The Girl’s League for Service,
ed
the dedication last Sunday of
der the direction of Mr. Knoper engagementof their daughter,
"cookie party” Tuesday evening. $1,156.49,and was distributed route 2. Holland, parking in fire traffic violations:Robert Decker,
the new Intensive Treatment of Bethel church held their an-Rose
Mae.
to
CoipShirley
Turand
Mr.
Krew.se,
has
been
orAdmission was a batch of home equally between foreign ant dom- zone, $5; Corr W. Meyers, 60, 18, route 4, South Haven, speedcenter in Chicago, where her hus- nual Christmas meeting Wed-^
made cookies which were packed estic missions.
Grand Rapids, running stop street, ing, $5; Burton Poest, 19, route ganized, and will soon start the ner, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. band, Dr. Clough of Saugatuck. is nesday evening in the form of a?<
Turner
of
Grand
Rapids.
Corp.
year's
work.
Muss
Jonker.
the
Stanley Lampen returnedhome $3.
for sons and brothers of members
1, Zeeland, illegal parking, $1;
in charge of one phase of the pot-luck supper in the church.
Tuesday from Missouri where he
in the service.
A daughterwas born thus morn- John Groters. West 17th St., primary teacher, us the leader of Turner Is stationed in the signal work. The center Is jointlyspon- The tables were decoratedwith:
corps at Camp Grower, Mo. No
the Girls 4-H club.
Bridge was played with Mrs. has been visiting his brother, ing in Holland hospitalto Mr. and parking in fire block, $5.
sored by the United States public Christmas greens and lighted
Earl Price receiving high score. Prof. James Lampen, who recent- Mrs. Ralph Dokter, 11 East 28th
The North Holland Home Eco- date has been set for the wedding. health service and the Chicago candles. Mrs. C. Stoppels pro-,
Refreshmentswere served by the ly underwent an operation on his St.
nomic club wih meet at the home
health department.
nounced the invocation.Gifts,'
Nick Wieria Feted
hostess.
shoulder.
of Mrs. Smeenge Friday evening, Maplewood Group Has
(From Monday's Sentinel)
The first persons to buy Mich- were exchanged by the group.
Pvt John Jansen was called
Miss Helen Lawrence and Mra. At Farewell Party
Dec. 4 if the weather permitsigan Tuberculosis Christmas seals
After the supper a business
Christmas Program
home the first part of the week Edward Slooter returnedSunday
in Saugatuck were Hubert W. meeting was held with Edith
Pint Church SS. Clou
on account of the serious illness night from Lansing where they A farewell party in honor of
Members of the Ladles Aid so- Plain, Lemuel R. Brady, Edward Mooi, retiring president, presidof his father, Louis Jansen. He attendedthe president and aecre- Nick Wierda, who left Monday aft- Observes Sixteenth
Hat Christmat Party
ciety of Maplewood Reformed Deike, George Erickson, Hugo ing. Devotionswere led by Mar-#
church met in the church Wed- Helnze, Carence Lynds, Horace jorie Hoobler. Officerselected tor"
About 60 members and guests Is staying with his wife who tary conference of the American ernoon for Induction into the U.S. Birthday at Party
attended the annual . Christmas is making her home with her par- Legion auxiliary which met there army, was held Friday evening in
Miss Mary McLean enterlained nesday night for a business ses- Maycroftand Mrs. Franks Wicks. the coming year are: President
party of the Excelsolr class of the ent$, Mr. and Mrs. Will Slotman. Dec. 5 and 6.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted a group of friends at a dinner- sion, program and Christmas ba- Those from Douglas were John Angeline Lam; vice-president,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk
First Reformed church Wednesday
Miss Elizabeth Ann Bennett, Wierda on River Ave. The even- theater party. Wednesday even- zaar. Devotions were in charge Kraemer, John Norton and Wal- Emma Kuyers; secretljry,
Sunday afterthia Ver Hulst; treuuier, ’
evening In thd parlors of the and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl- ing was dpent In playing games ing, in celebrationof her sixteenth of Mrs. Henry Ten Clay, and lace Williams.
church. -The rooms were decorated noon for their home after spendMrs. Arthur Boeve presidedat
Claude Goshorn, son of Mrs. ces De Free; assistant
ton W. Bennett, 533 Central Ave with prizes awarded to the win- birthdayanniversary. The dinner
with greens, holly, pine cones and ing the Thanksgiving holidays
Margaret Goshorn and the late Hazel Bakker; program)
Zeeland, was officially «worn-in neri. Refreshments were served was* held In the Marine room of the business meeting.
lighted tapers.Devotions in keep- with relatives.
On the program were selections Lindsay Goshorn, died in the Eleanor De Vric* Mrs.
as
a
representative
of
her
resi- and Mr. Wierda was presented the Warm Friend tavern., The
ing with the season were led by : Pvt. Ben Schrotenboer,formsixteen guests were seated at a by a ladies quartet composed of Marine hospital in Chicago last is the sponsor. Mrs.
with gifts.
Mr*. M. Vander Haar, with Miss erly of this place, is home on a dent hall to the Student congress
long table centered by an ar- the Mesdames Ernest Vanden- Saturday. He was well known to viDe of San Francisco,
Those
present
were
Mrs.
GerWilma Vande Bunte furnishing ten-day furlough visitinghis wife at Stephens college for .Women trude Wierda. Mr. and Mrs. Simon rangement of poinsettiasand red berg, Ten Clay, Joe Vande Wege the Great Lakes sailors and was a special gurat at the
and baby and his parents who are in Columbia, Mo., at its first Wierda, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mokspecial music.
and M. Bade; instrumental num- secretary-treasurer'of the SeawSJBa t
MTi
Mrs. Jack Knoll, class president, now living in . Borcuk). Pvt meeting held last week. Miss Ben- ma and children, Ronnie, Judy and , Favors for the * guests were bers by Lois and Roger Jipping; mans' union of Chicago for many DIVORCE GRANTED
welcomed the new teacher, Mrs. Schrotenboer is recuperating from nett is a junior at Stephens.
Grand Haven, Dec. 10 C
Virginia, Mr. and Mrs. Albert purse size jeweled perfume bottles vocal selections by a trio com- years. He was a member of the
Dr. John J. Banninga, 199 West
Bastian Kruithof, and presented iti'Mcent appendectomy.
Ringewold and son, Merle, Mr. and of perfume pomade. Special mu- posed of the Misses LucilleBrute- Saugatuck lodge F. and A. M. He -A divorce decree h*
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schipper Ninth St, who underwent a major Mrs. Jake Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. sic was provided during the din- chart, Evelyn Stelnfdrt and Mi- is survived by his widow, two granted in circuiteo
her with a bouquet of flowers In
behalf of the class. Games were and family of Middleville and Mr. operation in Blodgett hospital, John Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Nick ner hour arid a picture was taken belle Smeenge; readings by Tom- children and his mother. Burial Vanden Berg from t
played and Christmascarols sung and. Mrs. George De Witt and Grand Rapids, is reportedto be
Easel Vanden Berg. 1
Boer, Mrs. Vernon Miles, Mrs. After the dinner the group at- my Lou Ming; and piano solos was in
by the group, Mrs. J. Luidens and Faye spent Thanksgivingday with improvingsatisfactorily.
by Bob1 Van Voorst
Congregational Sunday Berg was awarded th
Volkers, Mrs. Van Haaften, Mr. tended Jhe theater. .
her codunlttet v served refresh- their mother, Mrs. Sena Schip- Among the students registered
During the social hour lunch school will have a candle-lightinga minor child.
. .
. ' at WuhUttbn unive**
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS was served by the society.
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THOSE LITTLE
HOLES -BORED JUST RIGHT- _ _
WELL, SURE, BUT-BUT-I D
GIVE AN AMERICAN BOMBER^ I VOURE LUCKV VOU
STILL
LIKE TO DO SOMETHING
A CHANCE TO SHOOT SO STRAIGHT )/ CAN STICK AROUND
PERSONAL! HAND HITLER
HE CAN HIT HITLER RIGHT /"<[ AND LOOK AFTER
IN THE
\V THE WIFE AND KIDS! A SOCK WITH MV NAME ON IT.1
\WELL,

HEV,

HANK, WHATt/ AW, I'M FED

EATING

( wal,HANKWt)^

THIS

I

r|AVt A ^'"•'i(~)^'

1

0UT READ HOW HE

VOU

MORNING ? \

UP

THERE'S

!

WAR GOIN’ON-AND WHAT'M]

I A

DOIN'? BORIN' LITTLE
HOLES IN A SHEET
OF METAL!
I

TEETH!

^

SURE-I KNOW.'

^

BUT TO LIKE TO BE
THE GUV UP IN THE
AIR THAT PULLS THE,
.TRIGGER ON
.THAT BOMB/ r

BOUGHT a share

*

iN THEIR D°iNGS!

‘

That so ? then what you want to do
IS COME IN ON THIS WAR BOND PLAN.
IT GIVES YOU A chance to send your

PERSONAL COMPLIMENTS

TO THE AXIS

LISTENS GOOD.

.

HOW

REGULARLY -BY OWNING SHARES IN THE
BOMBS, BULLETS, AND TORPEDOES
UNCLE SAM’S DISHING OUT TO
THOSE GUYS /

IT

'/

_G._
\

v

DOES

WORK

?

r.
THIS WAY.,. EVERY PAYDAY YOU LEND
UNCLE~5AM 10% OF YOUR PAY. THAT HELPS
KEEP THE BOMBS FLYING OVER! AND LOOKYOU GET YOUR MONEY BACK WITH INTEREST.
FOR EVERY $10.75 YOU LEND, YOU GET
A $ 25.00 WAR BOND. FOR $ 37.50 YOU
GET A t 50,00 BOND. FOR $75.00 YOU GET
$100.00. THE INTEREST ADDS YOUR MONEY
UP TO ft MORE THAN YOU PUT IN/

M

L

SAY, THAT'S

SOMETHING/

Save

3...

Get back

4/

y
AiAji

i'v

'JA'

v

1M

ns
THAT'S SWeil.' SAY,

I'VE

YOU BET fTS SOMETHING ! ITS
GOT SOME MONEY WE WERE
THE WORLD'S FINEST INVESTMENT- SAVING FOR A REFRIGERATOR,
BAR NONE! AND WHEN AXIS
ONLY YOU CANT BUY THOSE
GANGSTERS GET A LOAD OF HOW THINGS NOW. THAT MONEYlc
EVERY AMERICAN IS INVESTING
BUY ME A $50. 00 BOND.'
10% EVERY PAYDAY IN WINNING
THIS WAR, THEY'LL SURE KNOW
WE AREN'T FOOLIN'/

SURE! AND WHEN THE WAR'S
OVER, THERE'LL BE BITTER MODELS
OF REFRIGERATORS, CARS-EVERVTHING. AND YOU'LL BE SITTING
PRETTY TO BUY 'EM - WITH THE
MONEY YOU'VE BEEN SAVING

ENUSfi

GIMME THAT
10% EVERY PAYDAY
WAR BOND PLEDGE!

REGULARLY THROUGH
WAR BONDS!

*ar
T0MO&0*

Tn this

SIGN IT
RIGHT NOW/
I'LL

9

^0^1°
,HVSST 10*

V

VV
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WAK
^ONVS

SAT

)/
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War Savings Bonds
BOYS SHOP

B. H.

WILUAMS,

PECKS
P. S. BOTER & CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.

DOWNTOWN

NEITRINGS CITY COAL DOCK

BORR'S

PENNEY CO.
SEARS ORDER OFFICE
MONTGOMERY. WARD
J. C.

MARKET

G. A.

DUTCH MILL RESTAURANT r

WARM
A.

FRIEND TAVERN
PATSY FABIANb

JOBBER'S

AND

OUTLET

BOOTERY

BAKE SHOP
YONKER'S DRUG STORE
DuSAAR PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
E.

& CO.

I.

Jeweler

T.

S.S.KRESCECO.

HEERSPINK JEWELRY A GIFT SHOP

HOLLAND-COLONIAL-CENTER

THEATRES

i

MASS FURNITURE

DRY CLEANERS
VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.
BOES & WELLING
IDEAL

DE VRIES 4

D0RNB0SC0.

B HAT SHOP
LOKKER & RUTGERS CO.
G AMBLE-SKOGMO, INC.

K &

*

Stamps
BOTTLING CO. of We»tern Mich.
MICHIGAN GAS Sk ELECTRIC CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
DRAPER’S MARKET
ESSENBURG BLDG. A LBR. CO.
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
STEFFENS BROS.
7-Up

MODEL DRUG STORE
HARRINGTON COAL CO.
PURE OIL CO.
VAUPELL'S MEN'S SHOP
SINCLAIR REFINING CO.

CHAMBER

WADE

of

BROS.

•

^

COMMERCE
DRUG STORE

DU MEZ BROSr
MAIN AUTO
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
JAS. A.

BROUWER CO.

.

,

DRUG STORE
FRIS BOOK STORE
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS
COLUMBIA HAT A SUIT CLEANERS
DE LOOP’S

